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CATCHING
UP WITHALABAMASTATE
BAR PRESIDENTBROOXG. HOLMES
Q, Broox,

we ha\'e just returned from the Circuit Judges
Confe.rentt, and )'OU discussed with the attendees the
theme of )'Our administration.Share that with our readers.
A. I had the goodfortune to serveon the board or bar commissionersfor a few)'Cats before I :soughtthe job u presi·
dent. and I observedthat lawyersha\i, become somewhat
fragmentedin the work of the bar. Wedon't seem Loha\"'
unifiedsupport for a lol of the functionsof the bar lhal we
arc char11edwith under the Cedeof Alabama. This has

come about in recent times. in my vit.'W,because of lhe
increased emphasis on specializationand the interest of
lawyersin their own speci3lties.ll occurred to me that if
these things that the bar is charged
we are going to achie\.oe
with doing. we need to ha,'t more unity. Afterall, weare a
unifiedbar. which means that e\'try lawyerwho is admitted
is a memberof lhe AlabamaSt11teBarand ought to support
the bar.
What I set about to do, 11ndI expressedii in the firsl

ON THE COVER:
Mobile Government Plaza
Unlike :, r raditional courthouseor .;ity hall. this is the nntion's first structure to combint a city ~overnmcnt. county
governmtnl, ant! local judicial system into one facility.
publicatrium.
Th~ l'lnza consists of a ten-story administration bulldinl(. a nine-story courts building. anti ,1m.L<S1w
The atr111mwas dcsign•d to be a friendly,open spa,,, similar to a tmm square. One of th~ ;1rchitccts.llarry Col1.'lllon.
to keep people ouL W, wankd to d~iAAa huildlng that
states that. • The majority or go,-emment buildings .ire d1C-lgned
ln\~tedpwplc to (etl a part of lhe gowmment proces.<."
Particulars:581.000sq1.1,,k-i'et,t.18 different
roof stnu;lnres.S58 millionhu<lgd,21 courtroom.~.
17elt.~r.,lors.
complete.IJanuary1995.
MobileVl~ilor C~nter - old Fort Conde
Originally hulll in 172,1-1735by Prance,
11
ol't Conde was headqu~rters for the colonial governm~nls of F1nnae, Britain anti
Spain. Americanssl'ized it in 1813.The iorl
cQnsistedQ( cascrnates (firin!lpositions) for
500 soldiers,anti about -IOcannons.
The City of Mob,ic J><1tliolly
reconstructed
the fort with loc.~I funds during the
American krvolution Bicentennial. Today.
lhe fort set\'c'Sas Mobile's\risitor Welcome
Center.
Photos by /"011/Crm,,fonl, Mont{IQmi!ry,a
member of lh<' ,l/oh11m11
Stat<' Bar mid
District of ('of11mbio/Jur

Mobile Gove rnment Plaza
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President'sPage.is to help bring the bar together again. I
say again, because the fragmentation and division we are
experiencing is of a comparatively recent origin. When I
started practice, I don't think we had nearly the divisiveness we have now. If I can begin this reunification, that
will be a success in my mind, and that's the main theme in
my term of office.

Q, How do you see accomplishing this

theme, or at least
beginning it during your administration?
A. We have already been in contact with representatives of
the Alabama Trial LawyersAssociation, Alabama Defense Lawyers, and
others, to reach some consensus on
how to resolve differences.We have
contacted the presidents of the Circuit Judges and District Judges associations, and we find a Jot of common
ground that shows me that we have
more things that we can do together
than we realize. We adopted a Jongrange plan !or the bar giving us
direction as far as goals and what we
need to keep in mind in going about
the work of the bar. I think when our
members, however diverse , real ly
look at these goals, they will see that
this is what we all ought to support,
even though we differ on exactly
what should be done to reach those
goals.

of judges running on party labels. We have also witnessed
real and perceivedproblems with campaign contributions
and the conduct of campaigns on all levels. I think that
some of that is an outgrowth to running on party labels.
There was and is a clamor from U1epublic and from the
newspapersand among the lawyers and judges calling for
the bar to do something. The Alabama Judicial Conference
was also studying these issues, and Chier Justice Hornsby
supported the impetus for a citizens conference.
By December,the leadership of the AlabamaState Bar felt
that the bar should take the lead to improve the judicial
selection process . As a result , on
December 9, 1994, the board of bar
commissioners unanimously adopted
a resolution authorizing the formation of the Third Citizens Conference
on the Alabama State Courts to study
the select ion of judges in Alabama,
j udicial campaig n financ ing, and
other important issues affecting the
administration of jus tice in Alabama.

Q, Who are

the chairpersons of the
Thir d Citizens Conference on
Courts?
A. We recommendedthat former Governor Albert Brewer and former Justice
Oscar Adams head this Citizens Conferen ce. They h ave each willingly
accepted. I can't think of two more
respected persons in the state to
Robert Huffaker, editor of
undertake this job, and we think that
Q,One- aspect of this theme touches
The
Alabama
Lawyer
,
it is going to be a very worthwhile
upon selection or election of judges,
project.
It's going to be conscienand this issue seems to be particurecently sat down with Presitiously
approached.
A group of citilarly topical now. What is the role of
dent
Holmes
and
had
the
zens
who
reflect
th
e divers ity in
the bar regarding judicial selection
Alabama
will
be
selected
, and we hope
and judicial campaign issues?
opportunity to find out how the
that measures will be recommended
A. For the last four years, the bar has
to enhance the quality of justice and
had a task force on judicial selection, Mobile attorney feels about the
the manner in which we elect judges
appointed or iginally by then-Presifirst half of his term of office .
and conduc t judicial campaigns in
dent Harold Albritton. It was under
Ala
bama.
the very capable leadership of Bob
Denniston and still is. It was made up
Q,What is the timetable for that comof a diverse group of Alabama lawyers,and it has studied
m.ission to report?
what we were doing in AlabamawiU1respect to selection of
A. We think that this work needs to be undertaken now. We
judges. It studied what was happening in other states, studhave asked the Citizens Conferenceto make a report to the
ied campaign methods and campaign problems, and as
board of bar commissionersand the Judicial Conferenceby
early as 1990, made the recommendation to the board of
April10, 1995. It's not something that we feel should wait
bar commissioners that we go to nonpartisan election of
for another election or wait even a year. lt is hoped that
judges in Alabama. In December1990,the board adopted a
legislation can be prepared for submission to the Legislaresolution recommendingthis and that legislation for that
ture ,vhich goes into session in late April.
purpose be introduced in the Alabama Legislature. LegislaQ, There has been a good bit of criticism about the bar's distion was introduced, but apparently the climate was not
ciplinaryprocedures. Have changes been made to the proright for it to proceed. I don't know that it even got out of
cess of lawyerdiscipline?
committee.
A. One of the main duties of the bar is to carry out disciplinary
Q. Do you intend to reintroduce that type of legislation?
measures involving lawyers. There has been, not only in
A. We have seen in recent elections, and particu larly the
Alabama but around the country, some criticism of the
Novemberelection, increasing problems with the election
manner in which lawyerdiscipline is imposed. A major critR
THE ALABAMALAWYE
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icisrn is that disciplint Iscarried about by bar association$
in completeprivacywithout the knowledgeof the public.
Also,lay people were not in~-olvedin that process. We
have addressed U1ose criticisms. Last year our board recommended to the supreme court changes in our discipllnary rules, and. in September, we obtained an order
from the supreme court approving lhe nmendments.
Actiontaken on laW)·erdisciplinewill be madea,oailableto
the public upon a plea of guilty by the law)'eror a finding
or guilty lo charges. Also. we recommended an amendment, and the supreme court has entered an order. for one
lay person lo be added to each disciplinarypanel. Laypeople will now be involved in the disciplinary process. We
have asked each bar commissioner to recommend a lay
person in his or her circuit, with no connection lo the
judicial process. lo serve as panel
members. We have received some
excellent recommendations . We
should have the lay persons installed
on the disciplinary boardsby March.

Q, You are the first president in a long
time who has not workedwith Reggie
Hamner a.s the executh· e director.
How has the tn nsilion been lo the
new necuti ~e director . Keith Norn,an?

A.. When I heard lhal Reggie was no

.

importantas we participatein theThird Ciliuns Conference.
bringingaboutchangesin the judicialselectionprocess.
Q, You'l"eaboutmldwayUtroughyour tmn. Is the po$ilionof the
bar president moreUme-ronsumingthat you had anticipated?
A. I had heard variou~pa$! presidents describe the problems
they had and how time-consumingthe job was. l attended
the American Bar Leadership Institute last March. and
there werea lot ofv.,amingsabout howmuch time il would
take. Of course. I haveobsen-edthrough the years that it
doestake a lot or planninglime and a lot of Limeorganizing
the work or the bar and seeing ii through. I had hoped for
what I willcalla "quietyear." because I havea full-lime job
in Mobile.While there have not been a lot of emergency situations, we are involvednow in the Third CitizensConference and what has come about as a
result of tha.1Conference. The bar
should do its part in seeing that the
Conferenceis as succe.~fulas it can
be. I knowlhat is going lo take some
time in add ition to what we are
already devoting lO the ordinary
duties of bar \\"Ork.l lhink it's going
to take more time than t expect.ed,
but
I think it's work that has to be
.;ii ..
done. There are many other lav.;,ers
who are devotinga lol of time lo the
work of our bar. Unfortunately. you
don't hear enough about their good
work.

I,1·..·..

longer going lo be the executive
director. thaL his term of office was
going to end as mine started, l was
Q, You've described the theme of )'Our
greatly concemed. Spud Stale formed
administration. At the end of :,-our
a search committee; I was on lhe
Bn>ox G. Hol me s
term, as you look back. what do )"Ou
search commillee, and we received
hope lo ha,-eaccompli1hed?
applications from a number of excelA.. I didn't know when I ran for presi•
lent candidates. We interviewed scvernl candidates. and
dent-elect that we would be facedwith some of the issues
the search committee decided thal the most qualifiedand
we are now. particularly regardingjudicial selection. I did
kno,sledgeable candidate was already In bar headquar·
know that l wanted lo be a part or bringing together the
ters-Keith Norll\iln.The transition has gone smoother
bar. I think that if we can bnng together the bar to do the
than I thought it \\-Ould.Keith has 1,-orkedIn many areas
\\'Orkof the bar and do it better, and if we can bnng about
of the bar in his p0sition as programs director and this
improvementor the judicial selection process,then I will
made lhe transition work. Reggiehelped make the transihave had a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to be involved
tion easy. I really don't lhink we've missed a beat. We've
In leadingthe finest b.ir In the country.
missed Reggie, bull lhink weare doing verywell.
Q, Do you really belic,·e that we will see tangible changes in
Q. Another new appointm ent that has rece ntly been
lhe way \\ 'e elect Judges and conduct judicial campaigns
announced is Susan l\ndru as director of communica·
in Alabama?
lions. Whydid the bar see a need for this po$iUoo?
A.. I guess I'm an optimist, but I really believe that we are
A. A committeewas appointedLOsee if we neededa full-time
going to see some meaningfulchanges in the waywe elect
director of communications.Ofcourse.we all knowthat lhe
judges. I'm nol sure whether it's going to be just lhe nonand the Imageof lhe
imageof lhe bar, lhe imageof laW)oers,
partisan election of Judges or some form of merit selecprofession are very Important. We ha,oesuffered from not
tion. but I think lhal with such a broad cross section of
support from lawyersand judges and lay people, there are
gellingwhatwedo in the bar acrosslo lhe public.Thereis so
much worthwhilework that goeson in the bar that is ne...er
going lo be some lmportalnt changes, changes for the better with impro\'emenls in the way we conduct judicial
heardofby the public.The committeeffi:ommendedthat we
campaigns. I think that we have all learned something
retaina full-Limedirectorol communications,and the board
from the campaign problems we experiencedlast year. I
of bar commissionersagreed.Susan hasbeen,-erysuccessful
re.,llybelievethat there are going to be some meaningful
in tracking the activitiesof lhc bar and in gelling this inforchanges in J995.
•
mation before the J>ublicthrough lhe media. ·rhal is very
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IN THE SPIRIT OFPUBLICSERVICE
n September 1993.the American Bar Association
for disciplinaryaction filed by their clients by the bar
re!=d the findingsofa nationwidepublicopinion
association.Accordingto the Federation.439 such comsur.oeyconductedby Peter D. Hart ResearchAssad·
plaints\\'ere filedlast year.
"The Attorney-at-Law act says that lawyers should
ales. Inc. The sur.-ey indicated lhal lhe public's
esteem for lhe legal professionhad fallen
defend human rights and seek
socialJustice,and lhey shouldvalue
to anall-time lowand found that lawyers·
favorabllity rating of 40 percent ranked
honor, secure trust and dignify
aboveonly that of stockbrokers and polili·
their character. These words sound
cians.
so empty in the faceof this spate or
While our nation's perception or the
scandals.
legalprofessionis not flattering,lht legal
"Some la1,yers,evidently,are not
abovebecoming in1'0l1oed
in ramprofessionsin other countries are experipant money grubbing. Economic
encingsimilar lossesor esteem. Por e,cam.
pie, an editorial entitled "RogueLawyers"
broadenedthe scope of
growth 11.15
lawyers.with an increasingnumber
apJM?ued
in lhe October 25. 1994edition
solely lookingaiter business interof the Mainichi Dat1yNews. the largest
circulation English language newspaper
ests and losing a sense or mission
and ethics in the process."
in Japan. The editorial highlighted sepaNot surprisingly, Lheeditorial stated t11at
rate episodesof lhree Japanese attorneys
efforts should be made to gel the "'bad
who had been arrested the month before
applesout of the barrel" and noted that bar
on criminal charges. In discussing lhe
Kfllth B. No rman
arrest of the three lawy~rs,the editorial
association leaders had advocated strong
ethics and supervision. Remarkably. the
lamented:
"Short of being arrested on criminal charges. more
editorialconcludedby sayingth4t this endeavorshould not be
and more lawyersare becomingthe subject of requests
confined to the individuallawyerbut that "lhe very soil that

D

RESOLUTION
by the Alabama Association

of Circuit Judges

WHt::RF.AS
the AlabamaAssociationof Circuit Judges has studied judicialselection for se,-cralyears.and
\VIIER~:AS
this Associationhas been and continues to be concernedwilh maintaining integrityand publicconfidencein the
Judiciaryand in j udicial selection.
NOWTl IEREFOREbe it resolvedby the 1\ssociationof Cllcull Judges that this Associationrecommends to the Third Cllizcns
Conference6f Courts that methods and means of judicial selection he carefully studied to the end or maintaining integrity
and restoring public confidencein judicial selection.;\s a startongpoint this Associationrecommendsthat judges be elected or selectedwithout regard to politicalparty affiliationby virtue of non partisan procedures.
DONEthis the 20th day of January 1995.
Editor's Note: This resolutionux,sapprouedOl)eru:helming(11
bv the Alobama.4ssocialio11
ofCircult Judges.An identical ros·
otu/1011
was ooerwhelmi11glg
approuedby the AlabamaAs.rociationof District Judgeson Jo11uary
20. J99S.Thesereso/11·
lions, a/0119
with the reJ)()rlof tho ;1/abamaSlate Bors TaskForce011Judicial Selection.will be presentedlater this spri11g
to th/! Third Cilizeru Confere11ce
011theA/abamaStale Cour/,f.
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breedsrogue lawyersneeds lo be examinedand corrected.'"The
Japanese writer penning this editorial apparently views the
problemsaffectingthat legal proiessionnot as a speciOcproblem or a single professionbut of the entire Japanese society.
Thisis an interesting perspective.
Closerto home,ABAPresidentGeorgeBushnell\\TilesIn the
January issue of the Aflrl Joumol lhat the time is now for our
professionlo 5111ft
its focus.He points oul that manywithin the
legal professionare concerned about the profession's "image
problem: President Bushnell recommends that we need to

1,,orryless about our imageproblem.Ashe suggests:

'1"hebest way. the only way, to improl'eour image is
so startlingly obvious that we often overlook it. You
must serve the public. That is the obligation of every
lawytr.for that iswhat \\'Careall about."
Our professionshould be a modelfor the rest of society.If we
take to heart the spirit of public servicewhich has long been
the hallmark of the legal profession,not only can we change
our image,but help transfonn society in a positiveway at the
same lime.
•

LocalBarAwardof Achievement
The local Bar Award of Achievement recogn1ies loc,11bar associations ior their out,tanding coniributions to
1he1rcommunities. Awards are presented annually at the Alabama State Bar's Annual Mt!i!ling.
Local bar a~sociations compete for these awards bas«! on their size.
The thrCt' categories are large bar associations, me<liumbar associations, and small bar association).
1he followins is a lis1of the categories ba,ed on judicial circuit size:

LARGE
l()th
13th
]5th

MEDIUM
6th
7th
8th
11th

12th
16th
20th
23rd
28th
BessemerCut-off
(divisionof 10th Circuit)

SMALL

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
9th

12th
14th
17th
18th
19th

21st
22nd
24th

25th
26th
27th
29th
30th
31st
32nd
33rd
34th
35th
36th
37th
38th
39th
40th

The following criteria will be used to judge the contestants for each category:
• rhe degfQeof par1icipation by the lndivicluJIbarin a(lvanclng programs to benefit the community;
• The quality and extent of the impact of the bar's participation on the citizens in that community; and
• The degree or enhancement to the bar's Image in the community.
Membe~ of the state bar's Committee on Local Bar Activities and Services serve as judl,lt.>S
/or the awards.
To be cons idered tor this award, local bar ,1'<oeiat,onsmust complete and submit an award application by
April 3, 1995.
An award ~pplication may be obtained by wrihn!l or calling Ed Patterson, director of prQgramsand activities,
or Margaret Murphy, publications director, at the state bar, l-800-354-6154, P.O. Bo, 67 l, Montgomery,
Alabama 36 10 l .
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WRAP-UP
By ROBERTl. McCURLEY,
JR.

D

n August 1992.the Alabama
Law Institute empaneled a
committee chaired by Larry
Vinson of Birmingham to
consider the desirability of Alabama's
enacting revisedArticles 3 and 4. Professor Cene Marsh of the University of
Alabama School or Law served as
reporter. The Commllleemet 14 times,
concludingits work with a meeting in
September 1994. Each provision of
revisedArticles3 and 4 wassubjectedto
scrutinyby committeemembers.
In addition lo drafting this Act. the
Commillee drafted proposed amendments lo the Alabama Mini-Code and
other provisionsin Alabamalawto conformLothe changes made in Articles3
and 4 of the Unlfom1CommercialCode.
The following reviewof this proposed
Act is taken from the preface to the
report lo the U?gislature written by ProfessorMarsh.

the federalgovernmenthas established
regulations for credit and debit cards,
and for the availabilityof rundsin a way
that regulates a signlncant part or the
check collection process. In 1987,
Congressenacted the Expedited l'unds
AvallabllllyAct. The l'ederal Reserve
implementedthe law in 1988 with Regulation CC. RegulationCCcoversmany
aspects of the forwardcheck collection
process and all aspects of the return
process. ExistingArticles3 and 4 do not
adequatelyreflect the "reality-of existing business practices in check collec-
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A. Increased
scopeof corNrage

RevisedArticle3 clarifiesthe typesof
contracts within Article 3. thus promoting cel'tainly of legal rules and reduced
litigation costs and risks. F"orexample,
variable rate instruments are included
under revisedArticle3 (§§ 3-104(a).3112).as are traveler'schecks(§3-104(i)).
Revised Article 3 also clarifies the
impact or the FederalTradeCommission
"holder· rule; ii does not render the
inst.rumen! conditionalso as to exclude
it fromArticle3 (§ 3-106(d)).
The revisionalso clanfies the ability of
the parties to an instrument that is not
includedin RevisedArticle3 to contract
for the applicationof its rulesto theircontract (§ 3-I 04.OfficialComment 2).
Credit and debit cards are clearly
excluded under revised Article 4 (§ 4104(a)(9)).

8. Truncalion
andprocessing
bg automatedmeans

Introduction
to revised
Article s 3 and 4 UCC

Promulgatedin 1990by the American
La\~Institute and the NationalConference of Commissioners for Uniform
State Laws.RevisedArticle3 (with miscellaneous and conforming amendments to Article 4) was a companion
undertaking Lo Article 4A on funds
transfer that was adoptedin Alabamain
1992. Both efforts were drafted by the
same national committee and were
undertaken for the purpose or accommodating modern technologies and
practices in payment systems with
respectto negotiableinstruments.
Present Article3, CommercialPaper.
and Article4. BankDepositsand Collections. were written for a paper-based
system. The existmglaw does not adequatelyaddressthe issuesof responsibility and liabilityas they relateto modem
technologies now employed and the
checkcollectionproceduresrequiredby
the current volumeof checks.
The legal structures for payments
have lr~dllionnlly been regulated by
stale la"' thro ugh the Uniform Commercial Code.Mowever.in recent years

Selected substantive
pl'ovislons

tion and those proceduresnow required
b)•lhe ExpeditedFunds AvailabilityAct
and RegulationCC. While agreements
amongparties to particular transactions
have provided slop-gap measures to
allow the existing law to runction. the
revision or Articles3 and 4 is essential
to update, improve and maintain the
viabilityofAlabam11's
law.
RevisedArticle3 modernizes,reorganius and clarifiesthe existinglaw.The
changes 10 Article 4 are more modesL
Article 4 is amended as necessilJ)"to
conform to changes in Article 3, to
modernizeit for automated check processingand transactions, and. as feasible, to accommodate the impact or
federal Regulation CC. Provisions in
Article 4 thnt are heavily affected by
Regulation CCare largelyleft alone and
retained for nonpreempted provisions
and for itemsother than checks.

Section 4- 110 authorizes electronic
presentmentof items and relatedprovisions remD\'timpedimentsto truncation
(§ 4-406(a)). Section 4-406 allows an
institution the benefit of its prO\•isions
even though the institution does not
return the checks due lo truncation. If
both the customer and the institution
fail to use ordinarycare, a comparative
negligencestandard is used rather than
placing the full loss on the institution (§
4-406(e)).
Revised Article 3 makes clear that a
financialInstitutiontakingchecksfor proce..<.Sing
or paymentby automatedmeans
neednot manuallyhandlethe instrument
if such processingis consistentwith the
Robert L
llcCurl ey. Jr.
L Me0.1ey , J,
• ~nedtrecBOt
o1me
Atabattll Law lnstltute
a1the UnlvetSl
1ya1
Ataben'II He r &ce1ved
I\IJ """etQIB duBlC 8f"CI

law dogrees from the
Untvef1ity.
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institution's proceduresand the procedures do not vary unreasonably from
tho,e of other banks(§§ 3-103(al(7). 4104(c)
J. Th= provisionsare designed to
accommodateand facilitatt e(ficiency,
lowerCO$ls and recognizethe realityof
existingcheck collectionpracticesmand;itedby the ExpeditedFundsAvailability
Actand RegulationCC.
C. £ncod1i1g
,oommty
Recogni1.i11g
current check collection
praclices, revised Article 4 includes a
newwarrantyprovisionwith no counterpart in e.~ist
ing Article4.
Section 4-109(a) provideswarranties
givenby a personwho encodesinformation (usuallya depositarybank) that the
informationis correctlyencoded.Ii the
customer of a depositarybank does the
encoding. the depositary bank also
makesthe ""mnty.
D. Ba,,kdefinition
The dclinilionof bank is expandedfor
Lhe purposes of Ari icles 3 and 4 to
include savings and loans and credit
unions so that their checksare directly
governed by the UniformCommercial
Code(§§ 3-103(c), 4- 105(1)).Section4.
104 clarinesthat checks drawnon credit

MEDICAL
/ DENTAL
MALPRACI'ICE EXPERTS

lines are subjecl lo the rules for checks
drawnon dep0$itaccounts.
E. Presentme11/
fJTld
Irons/erUX1rronlies
Revi5edArticles3 and 4 adopt cle.arer
languageto makethe law more understandableand easier to apply.The revision dl\lidesthe presentment,,'arranties
(§§ 3-417.4-208)from the tr.lJlSfer
warranties(§§ 3-416,4-207).which are currently combined (with considerable
con(uslonand complexity)in the exist.
ing law.
RevisedArticle 3 retains the rule of
Price v. Naa(, to lhc effect that U1e
drawee takes the risk that the drawer's
signature was unauthoriied, unless the
person presentinghasknowledgeof the
unauthorizedsignature (§§ 3-4I 7(a). 4208{a)).
F. Sta/uleof limitations

RC\lised
Articles3 and 4 includestatuperiodsof limitationthat will make
the lawunifonn rather than le.avingthe
topic lo widelyvaryingstale Jaw (§§ 3118.4- 111).
tory

C. Individualagentand

corporate liability
Except as against a holder in due
course. § 3-402allowsa representative
to show that the parties did not intend
individualliabilitywhere the representative signed wilhoul adequate indication and representation. The revision
allowsfull protectionto the agent who
signs a corporate check, e\'en though
the signature does not show representlti\'e status.
RevisedArticle 3 specifies that the
la"' of agencywill govern whether represented 11ersonsare bound by signatures. Thus, an undisclosed principal
can nowbe liable on an Instrument.
H. Accordund salisfaclion
Under § 3-311. payeescan avoid the

unintentionalaccordand satisfaction by
returning the funds or by giving a
notice that requireschecksto be sent to
a particularofficewhere such proposals
can be handled.
On the other hand, a dra,ser of a full
setUementcheck is protected from the
instrument beingendorsedwith protest
and lhus losing the money and being
liableon the balanceor the claim.
I. Cashier'schecks

Section 3-411 and related provisions
considerablyimprovethe acceptabilityof
74 / MARCH
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bank obligationslike cashier'schecksas
cash equivalentsby providingdisincentives to wrongfuldishonor,such as the
possiblerecovt\ryof co115equenlia1
dam-

ages.
J. Allocationof lossfor
forgedendorsem,mts
Existinglawessentiallyallocatesloss·
es on an all-or-nothingbasis on parties
who may be more or less innocent.
RevisedArticle3 brings more rationality to this area, using a comparative negligencescheme In severalplaces.
Revised § 3-404, as in present law.
places the risk of endorseme nts by
imposters.and those generated by dishonest emplo:l'esdrawing instruments
for drawers. on drawers, but does not
require that the endorsement be in
strict conformitywith the pa)ltt's name
to get the benefit(§ 3-404(c)).
Revised§ 3-405 expands the per se
negligence rule ln present § 3-405 to
the case o/ an endorsement forgedby a
payee'semployee,and in that case and
that of the faithlessemployeewho sup,
plies a name co a drawer and then
forges the endorsement of the payee,
does not require strict conformity to
the name to place loss on the draweror
employer. However,any negligenceof
the bank will be taken into accountand
a comparative negligence standard is
adopted inste.1dof the present absolute
rule (§§ 3-404(d}.3-40S(b)l.
Existing § 3-406 is revised so that
negligence o( the financial institution
does not prevent It from asserting Lhe
preclusion,and comparativenegligence
ls also the rule(§ 3-406(b)).
Actionsfor conversionof instruments
will be governedby general conversion
law (§ 3-420(a)). A payee who never
receivedthe check cannot sue a depositary bank for dealing with a check with
a forged endorsement (§ 3-420(a)(ii)).
Whal a joint payeecan recoveris clarified in missingindorsementcases (§ 3420(b)). A depositary bank is made
liable in conversionfor acting inconsistenU)'with the owner's rights when an
endorsement is unauthorized and the
revision blocks suit by the dra\\·er for
conversion(§§ 3-420(a)).
for furlher information,contact Bob
Mccurley. AlabamaLaw lnsUtute, P.O.
Box 1425, Tuscaloosa, Alabama35486,
or call (205) 348-7411, FAX (205) 348·
841I.
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ABOUT MEMBERS

G. R. Mahmoodannounces the openingof his officeat 101 NorthSide Square,
Huntsville,Alabama 35801. Phone (205)
536-8877.
Robert P. Reynolds announces the
relocation of his office to 303 Williams
Avenue,Suite 117, Huntsville, Alabama
35801.Phone (205)534-6789.
Max Cassady, formerly law clerk to
U.S. District Judge Alex T. Howard, Jr.,
and formerly associatedwith Johnstone,
Adams, Bailey, Cordon & Harrris, and
with Burns, Cunningham & Mackey.
announces the opening of his office at
208 Rural Street, Evergreen, Alabama
36401. Phone(334)578-5252.
David 8. Blankenship , formerly of
Blankenship & Rhodes, announces the
opening of his office at 229 East Side
Square, Hunt sville, Alabama 35801.
Phone(205) 517-1550.
Scott J. Humphrey, formerly of Stewart, Davis& Humphrey, announces the
opening of his office at l 736 Oxmoor
Road, Suite 201, Homewood, Alabama
35209.Phone (205) 879-8792.
James M. Hivnerannounces the relocation of his office to 306 W. Alabama
Street, Plorence, Alabama 35630. The
mailingaddress is P.O. Box113, Plorence
35631.Phone (205) 766-3400.
PatrickA. Jones announces the relocation of his officeto 212 OakwoodAvenue,
Northwest, Huntsville, Alabama 35811.
Phone (205)533-2827
C. Tommy Nail announces the relocation of his office to 604 38th St reet,
South, Birmi ngham, Alabama 35222.
Phone (205)595-3888.
Elizabeth C. McAdo,yannounces the
relocation of her office to 2101 Executive
Park Drive, Opelika, Alabama 36801.The
mailing address is P.O. Box 2857, Opelika
36803.Phone (334) 749-9951.
Gary O. Hooper,formerlyof Emond &
Vines, announces the relocation of his
office to 215 N. 21st Street, 8th Ploor,
THEALABAMA
LAWYER

Birmingham . Alabama 35203. Phone
(205)251-7788.
Alyce Manley Spruell announces the
opening of her officeal 2824 7th Street,
Tuscaloosa, Alabama35401. Phone (205)
345-8755.
NevaC. Conwayannouncesa changeof
address to 3755 Highway 14, Millbrook,
Alabama36054.Phone (334)285-3335.

AMONG FIRMS
McDaniel. Hall, Conerly & Lusk
announces that John F. McDanieland
Keri Donald Simms have become shareholders. Officesare locatedat 505 N. 20th
Street, Suite 1400, Birmingham, Alabama 35203-2626.Phone (205) 251-8143.
Smith, Spires & Peddyannouncesthat
MichaelB. Walls,Todd N. Hamiltonand
Scott M. Robertshave becomemembers.
DavidA. Hughesand ReedR. Bales have

E X CE LS10R

become associates. Officesare located at
650 l'inancialCenter,505 N. 20th Street,
Birm ingham, Alabama 35203-2662 .
Phone (205)251-5885.
Rushton, Stakely, Johnston & Garrett
announcesthat Robert C. Ward, Jr. and
WilliamH. Websterhave become associates. Officesare locatedat 184 Commerce
Street, Montgomery,Alabama 36104. The
mailing address is P.O. Box 270, Mont·
gomery 36101-0270. Phone (334) 2063100.
Massey & Stotser announces that J.
Doug Fields, Jr. has become an associate. Officesare located at 1100 E. Park
Drive, Suite 301, Birmingham, Alabama
35235.Phone (205)836-4586.
Yearout, Myers & Traylor announces
that C. Jeffrey Ash and P. Mark Petro
have becomepartners. Officesare located
at 2700 SouthTrust Tower, 420 N. 20th
Street, Birmingham, Alabama 352033204. Phone (205) 326-6111.

- LEGAL
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Ideal for Laser Printers

.......................
................................................
...
Includes: 1,000 Letter heads and Envelopes
500 Business Ca rds, 500 Pla in Second Sheets
Al.soincludes dies and a proof
24 lb., 25% Cotton, Laser Finish, Whiteor Bamboo,
RecycledBond $239
24 lb., 50% Cotton LawBond, White,Bamboo
and Laser White $249
Cra11e'sand Gilbertpaper aJ additio11alcost

...................
.............................................
..........
Engravillgplants i,,: Arlington, TX; Albany, NY; Orlando, FL
Callfor samples and legal s11pplycatalog,
(800) 221-2972, ext. 503.

~lslo r-Legal,Inc.··
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Pierce, Carr & Alford announces the
formation or Pierce, Carr, Alford, Ledyard & Latta. AndrewC. Clausenand H.
WilliamWasdenhave become shareholders. C. William Daniels, Jr., Rachell
Sanders-Cochran, W. Pemble OeLashmet, Robin Windham Jones and Jean
Walker Tucker have joined the firm.
Officesare located 11l OMonl.limarDrive.
Suite 900, Mobile. Alabama 36609. The
mailing address is P.O.Box 16046,Mobile
36616. Phone (334) 344-5151.
Princ e, McKean, McKeona &
Broughton announces that Michael P.
Windom has become a member and J.
Ritchie ~tacPherson Prince has become
an associate.Officesare located at f irst
Alabama Bank Building. 13th Floor. 56
Saint Joseph Street, Mobile, Alabama
36602. The mailing address is P.O. Box
2866, Mobile 36652. Phone (334) 4335441.
Jackson, Taylor & Martinoannounces
that Robert J. Hedge has becomea partner. Offices are located at SouthTrust
Bank Building, 61 Saint Joseph Street,
Suite 1600, Mobile.Alabama36602.The
mailing address is P.O. Box 894, Mobile
36601.Phone (334) 433-3131.
American General Life & Accident
Ins urance Company announces that
Katherine McKenzie Thomson has
become associatedwith the firm. Offices
are located at AmericanGeneral Center.
Nashville,Tennessee37250-0001.Thomson is a 1991 admittee to the Alabama
State Bar.
Norman , Fitzpatrick , Wood &
Kendrickannounces that Kile Travison
Turner has become an associate. Offices
are located al 1500 Liberty National
Building, 2001 3rd Avenue,South, Birmingham, Alabama 35233-2101. Phone
(205)328-6643.
James JI!.Wootenand John A. Lentine
announce the formation or Wooten &
Lentine. Officesare located at 2000 Jst
Avenue,North, Suite 1212, Birmingham,
Alabama35203. Phone (205)322-7707.
Emond & Vines announces that
Robert W. Shores, R. Graham Esdale
and ~Uchael L. Allsuphave become associates. Officesare locatedal 2200 SouthTrust Tower, 420 N. 20th Street ,
Birmingham , Alabama. The mailing
address is P.O. Box 10008, Birmingham
35202-0008. Phone (205)324-4000.
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Douglas J. Fees announces that Anne
Gresham Sargent has becomeassociated
with the firm. Officesare located at 401403 MadisonStreet, Huntsville,Alabama
35801. Phone(205)536-1199.
Reid & Thomas announces that Frederic A. Ransom has become associated
with the firm. Officesare located at 50I
SouthTrust Bank Building, Anniston,
Alabama 36201. The mailing address is
P.O. Box 2303, Anniston 36202. Phone
(205)236-1240.
Prada! & Upton announces that
MichaelJ. Upton has becomea partner.
Offices are located al 2902 7th Street,
Tuscaloosa,Alabama 35401.The mailing
address is P.O. Box Jll9 . Tuscaloosa
35403. Phone (205) 345-2442.
Gillion, Brooks & Hamby announces
that Hany V. Satterwhite has becomean
associate. Offices are located at 501 Bel
Air Boulevard,Suite 240, Mobile, Alabama 36606. The mailing address is P.O.
Box 161629,Mobile36616. Phone (334)
476-4350.
Lightfoot, Franklin, White & Lucas
announces that Ju.Ila S. McIntyr e,
Stephanie Ke.lierWomackand JllelodyL.
Hurdle jo ined the firm as associates.
Officesare located at 300 PinancialCenter, 505 N. 20th Street, Birmingham,
Alabama 35203.Phone (205)581-0700.
Rives & Peter son anno unces that
Mark A. Stephens , Jane G. Ragland,
Thomas L. Oliver, 11, Susan S. Hayes,
and CharlesJ. Kelleyhavebecomeshareholders. Roger C. Foster, Eric J. Breithaupt , D. Keith Andress, David P.
Condon and Anne C. Palmer have
become associates.Officesare locatedat
1700 Financial Center , 505 N. 20th
Street , Birmingham, Alabama 35203.
Phone(205)328-8141.
Constangy , Brook s & S mith an nounces that Tammy L. Dobbs, formerly
lawclerk for the HonorableJudgeSharon
Blackburn of the United States District
Court, NorU1ernDivision,has becomean
associate.Officesare locatedat AmSouth/
Harbert Plaza, 190I 6th Avenue, North,
Suite 1410, Birmingham, Alabama
35203.Phone (205)252-9351.
Samford, Denson, Horsley, Pettey &
~lartin announces that Amy J. Himmelwright, former law clerk for Lee County
Circuit Judge Robert M. Harper . has
become an associate. Officesare located

at 709 Avenue A. Opelika, Alabama
36801. The mailing address is P.O. Box
2345, Opelika 36803-2345. Phone (334)
745-3504.
Zeanah, Hust, Summerford & Davis
announces that Christopher H. Jones
has becomea member and the new name
is Zeanah, Hust, Summerford, Davis &
Jones. Offices are located at AmSouth
Bank Building, 2330 University Boulevard, 7th Ploor , Tuscaloosa, Alabama
35401. The mailing address is P.O. Box
1310, Tuscaloosa 35403. Phone (205)
349-1383.
Cabaniss,Johnston, Gardner. Dumas
& O'Nealannounces that HerbertHarold
West, Jr. has become a partner. Offices
are located in Birmingham and Mobile,
Alabama.
Lloyd, Schreiber & Gray announces
that Gerald A. Templeton has become a
member and Ashley T. Robinson has
joined the firmas an associate.Oftlcesare
located at 1\vo Perimeter f>arkSouth,
, Alabama35243.
Suite 100, Bim1ingham
Phone (205)967. 8822.
Micki Beth Stiller announces that
Brenda L. Vann, formerly with the
Administrative Hearing Division or the
State Department or Human Resources.
has become associate.Officesare located
at 225 S. Decatur Street, Montgomery,
Alabama36104.Phone (334)834-5544.
Clyde Alan Blankenshipand Susan C.
Conlon announce the formation of
Blankenship& Conlon.Officesare located at 200 W. Court Square, Suite 201,
Huntsville,Alabama 35801. The mailing
address is P.O. Box 324, Huntsvi lle
35804. Phone (205) 536-9008.
Prince, Baird & Poole announces that
Silas G. Cross, Jr. has becomea member.
The new name is Prince, Baird, Poole &
Cross. Offices are located at 2501 6th
Street, Tuscaloosa, Alabama35401. The
mailing address is P.O. Box 128,
Tuscaloosa 35402-0128. Phone (205)
345-1105.
Stone, Granade & Crosby announces
the opening or its Daphne office at
Daphne Proressional Park, Highway98,
7133 Stone Drive, Daphne, Alabama
36526.Phone (334)626-6696.Orfic<!s
are
also located in Bay Minette and Poley.
Alabama.
Wals ton, Stabler, Wells, Anderson &
Bains announces that Anne Byrne Stone
THEALABAMA
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Elliott. Gary 1\1, Farris, WIiiiam S.
and AndrewIV. Tunnell. Officesare localHereford and Jill VerdeyenDeer have
ed in Birmingham. Monlgomery and
Hunts\'lllt.AlabamaandWashington.D.C. become partne rs. John E. Norris ,
Addison. Vkl<ttJ & Howell announces \l"illiamC. Byrd. II, James E. Fleenor,
the formationof Addison.\r1eken, Ho,,-ell Jr .. CharlesA. Hanlin. Heather C. Harrison. Reid S. Manley, and Joel P.
& Talking
t on. \11lllamF. Addison.Oa,id
Smith.
Jr. have become associates .
W. Vickers, Shirley Darby Howelland
Scott R. Talkingtonare members.Eliza- Officesare located in Birminghamand
Huntsville. Alabama.
beth Vickers Addison will serve as of
Huie. Fern1mbucq & Stewart ancounsel.
Offices
are
loca
ted
at
1200
Bell
nouncesthat Christopher S. Rodgers has
Benjamin H. Albritton, formerly of
Building. 207 MontgomeryStreet, Mont- Almon& McAlistcr, announcesa change
become n partner. GregoryL. Schuck and
gomery, Alabama 36104. The mailing of address to J anecky, Newell, Potts,
EdwardMcf'nrland Johnson have become
associates. Officesare located at 800 First address is P.O. Box 1828, Montgomery
Han & Wells.omces are located at 3300
36102-1828. Phone(334) 269-0700.
Alabama Bank Building, Birmingham,
First National Bank Building, Mobile,
Alabama 35203.Phone(205)251-1193.
Bond& Bolesannouncesthat Robert0.
Alabama 36602. The mailing address is
Reese has becomea shareholder. Offices P.0_ Box 2987. Mobile 36652. Phone
Rufo$ R. Smilh, Jr. announces that
locatedat The DanielBuilding,15 S. (334) 432-8786.
are
John M. Maddox has become an
20th
Street, Suile 1325, Birmingham.
associate. The new name is Rufus R.
\'HA, l nc. has appointed Richard
Alabama
35233.Phone(205) 254-9004.
Smith. Jr. & Associates. Officesare
Heard vice-president, general counsel
Judith S. Critlenden and VirginiaL
locatedat 129S. Saint AndrewsStreet,
and secrelal)•of the company.Officesare
Suite 102.Dothan.Alabama36301.The Martin announcethe rormationof Crit- localedal 220 E. Las ColinasBoule-.oard.
mailing address is P.O. Drawer 6629. Jenden & ~lartin. Officesare locatedal
Irving. Texas75039-5500. The mailing
1044 Park Place Tower. Birmingham,
Dothan36302.l'hone (3341671-7959.
address Is P.O. Box 140909, Irving
75014,0909. Phone (2 14) 830-0000.
Balch& Bingham announces the asso- Alabama35203.Phone (205)324-9494.
Heard is a 1983admittee to the Alabama
Burr & Forman announces that Jefc:ialion or JosephB. Cart~. Ed R. Haden,
•
N. OeWnyn
e l'OJ>
e, LecAnnM. Pounds frey T. Baker, Paul P. Bolus, DavidA. State Bar.
has become a partner in the firm. and
Crego!')
• L Doody.Dawn Helms Sharfr
and Julia Boai Coopn have become
associates. Offices are located at 500
FinancialCenttr, 50520th Street,North,
Birmingham
. Alab;una35203. The mailing addressis P.O. !lox 830642,Binningham 35283-0642.Phone(205)251-9600.

1

Judicial
Award
of Merit
Nominations
Due
The Board of Commissioners of the Alabama State Bar will receive nominations for the state bar"sJudicial
Awardof Merit through May 15. Nominations should be prepared and mailed to Keith B. Norman, Secretary,
Board of Bar Commissioners , Alabama Slate Bar, P.O. Box 671 , Montgomery, Alabama 3610 1.
The Judici,d Awardof Merit was established in 1987.and the first recipieots were Senior U.S. District Judge
Seybourn M. Lynne and retired Circuit Judge James 0. Haley.
The award is not necessarily an annua l award. It may be presented to a judge whether state or federal court,
trial or appellate, who is determined to have contribut ed significantly to the administration of justice in Alabama. The recipient is presented with a crystal gavel bearing the state bar seal and the year of presentation.
Nominations are considered by a three-member committee appointed by the president of the state bar which
makes a recommendation to the board of commissioners with respect to a nominee or whether the award
should bi!presented in any given year.
Nominations should include a detailed biographical profile of the nominee and a narrat ive outl ining the significant contribution(s} the nominee has made lo the administration of justice. Nominations may be supported
with letters of endorsement.
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BUILDINGALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES
AUTAUGA COUNTY COURTHOUSE
By SAMUELA RUMORE.
JR.

The following conlinues a history of
Alabama's county courthouses-their origins and some of /he people who
C011fributed
to /heir growth. The Alabama
lawyer plans lo run Mi! county's story in
each issue of the magazine. If you ha»e
any phoJographs
of earlyorpresenl courthouses,pleasefotward them 10:SamuelA

Rumore.Jr.. /ofiglionico& Rumore.1230
Brown/ofarxTower, Bimiingham,Alabama 3520.1.

AUTAUGA COUNTY

utauga County lies in the
center of Alabama. Significantly il has held a central
position in the Indian or
aboriginalhistoryof the staR, its political history, lht agricultural progressof
Alabama, and its early industrial developmenL
Historians agree that the name
"Autauga"comes from the Creek Indian
language.Il<Mever.it is difficultto find
two sources who concur on its actual
meaning. 1\ulJuga may mean "plenty",
"land of plenty", "clearwaler","border",
or "corn dumpling".Each possible definition has its advocate. It is enough for
this article lo concludethat Autaugawas
named for an Indian town,Atagi, on the
westside of the AlabamaRiverlocatedal
the junction of Atagi (now Autauga)
Creekand the ri\-er. Thesite of this Indian villageitlld stream wouldcontinue to
be significantthroughoutAutauga's history.
Settlers r.ime into present-dayAutauga County after the close of the Creek
War in 1814.Theysought farm land and
homesteads and werealtrncted by the
fertile soiI in the area. The first perma-

El
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nent selllcmenls date lo 1816.The area
was originally part or Montgomery
County.but Lhcterritorial legislature at
St. Stephenscreated the new county of

Autauga on November 21. 1818. Its
boundarywasextendednorth and northwest by action taken on December 13,
1820.
The Actwhich cre.itedAutaugaCounty providedthat for the time beingcourt
should be held at Jackson's Mill on
AutaugaCreek. However,the legislation
also contained the traditional escape
clause of that era. I( there was a lack of
necessary buildings for the holding of
court at Jackson's Mill. then court could
"adjourn lo such other places contiguous thereto as may seem proper_
· Little
is kn0\\'1'1
of this first court site_
On November22, 1819
, one year and
one dayafter the countywas created,lhe
territorial legislature appointed five
commissioners to select a site for lhe
permanentcountyseat of AutaugaCoun·
ty. Theywere alsoauthorizedto contract
for and supervise the construction of a
Tl I~:ALABAMA
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courthouse,jail and public pillory.Finally, the commissioners received authorization to purchase up to 40 acres for
the public buildings of the county and
they were allowedpayment of SISeach
for their services.
Meanwhile.the former Indian village
of Atagihad been abandonedand by 1817
was overgrownin peachand plum trees.
In 1817,white settlers established the
town of Washington on the Atagi site.
This town was named for GeorgeWashington and would also be known as
WashingtonFerry due to the river crossing al that point.
A group of Investors had purchased
land at this location at various government land sales. This land syndicate,
consistingof Capt.llnJ. P. Howe. General Thomas Woodwardand Or.Alexander
Hutchinson. offend to give Autauga
County land for the courthouse and jail
if the courthousewere locatedthere. The
commissioners accepted this offer and
Washington became the first permanent
county seal. While a brick courthouse
was being constructed between1820and
1821, courts were held at the first hotel in
town which had been built by Captain
House.
The flrsl Jury at Washington met on
April 12, 1820.This jury was presided
over by John A. Elmore, Sr., who was
chief justice of the Court of Justices of
the Peace. Elmore was a resident of the
eastern portion or Autauga County and
was prominent In Alabamapolitics. He
died in 1834.WhenAutaugaCountywas
subdividedon February15,1866,the new
county createdwas named Elmore in his
honor.
Washingtonremained the county seat
of Autauga County for approximatelyten
years. However,as the county grew,dissatisfactionover the courthouselocation
also grew. Washington was located on
the southern edge or the county. It was
inconvenient to many citizens of the
county, someof whom Jivedas far as 40
miles away.
On December28, 1821,the legislature
responded to the dissatisfaction,authorizing an election to be held in August
1828.for the purposeof determining the
wishes or the citizens on removalor the
courthouse.The actual vote tally of that
election is Jost to history. However,on
December2. 1830,the legislature again
appointeda five-membercommission to
THEALABAMA
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AutaugaCcuntvCourlhOlJSI!,
co,utrucledin 1905

select a seat of justice. This time the
commissionerswere charged lo select a
courthouse site with due regard to "centrality, population, health. and general
convenience."
The commissionerschose the town of
Kingston. Kingston, which various
sources claim was named either for a
town In England or one in north Georgia, was located in the approximate center or Autauga County. It was situated
about eighl miles northeast of the town
or Independence, near present-dayU.S.
Highway82.Although it was at the physical center or the county, Kingstonwas
not the center of population.One newspaper editor in Wetumpkareferred to it
as the "CrealSahara"becauseof its location In the wilderness. Kingston never
reallyprospettd as count)'seat. Its population remained quite small. The actual
move or the county seat to Kingston
took place in August 1832.Nothing is
knownof the courthouse buildingin the
town. After the removaI or the court house to Kingston,Washingtongradually declined and by 1879 ,,as all but
deserted.
The only historic event of significance
to take place In l<ingston was a great

rally In 1863.The rallywas calledfor the
purpose or raising a quota or soldiers
from Autauga County for the Confederate Army.A big barbecuewas held and a
number of patriotic speeches delivered.
One of the leadersat this rally who volunteered lo equip the soldiers was a
transplantednortherner who had arrived
in the county only a few years after
J<ingslon was selected county seat. In
1863.he was Alabama'sleading industrialist and 3 very wealthy man. His name
was DanielPrall.
Prall was born on July 20. 1799,at
Temple , New Hampshire. He was
apprenticed as n carpenter and in 1819
movedto Georgiawhere he learned the
businessof m.ikingcotton gins. He came
lo Alabamain 1833and settled near the
Elmore plantation in Autauga County
where heset up a blacksmithandcotton
gin shop. Whenthe leaseon his mill site
ran out and the renl was increased, he
movedhis operation to McNeil'sMill on
AutaugaCruk. He sta1-edat this location
for a number o( years until this leaseran
out and the rent increasedagain. In 1838
he purchased land on AutaugaCreek to
11ermanently establish his Pralt Gin
Company.
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Thecourthouseat Prattvlllewas bullt in 1871).

Through hard work DanielPratt prospered in his new home slate. His gin
companybecamethe foremostproducer
of cotton gins in the world.He openeda
blacksmithshop in 1840and a grist mill
in 1841.He established a carriagefactory,
a tin shop,a sash and blind factory,and a
foundry.In 1846he foundeda textilemill.
Pratt. as a transplanted New Englander. rememberedthe sights of his boyhood. He dup licated a New England
village in the creation of his industrial
town. Autauga Creek ran through the
middle of his town, providing needed
water power for his factories whichwere
built solidly of red brick like those of
NewEngland. Even his worker housing
closely resembled comparable structures in the northeast. The town which
he founded on the banks of Autauga
Creek became known as Prallville. It is
the oldest continuously functioning
industrial community in the sta le of
Alabama.
In 1847the University of Alabamaconferred on Daniel Pratt the unique honorary degree of master's of Mechanical
and Useful Arts as a token of the respect
and honor or the University trustees for
him. In the presentationof this degree,
Universityof AlabamaPresident Basil
Manly staled, "He has attained. in an
eminent degree,that whichis the end of
all letters and all study: the art of making men around him wiser, better. and
happier. He has shown in a substantial
manner that he values and knows how
to promote the industrial and economic
80 I MARCH1995

virtues among men, rendering his own
intelligenceand honestya blessing to all
that come within the sphereof his innue.nce."
Pratt, U1roughhis son-in-law, Henry
DeBardeleben,continued to serve his
adoptive state with new ventures in
north Alabama.The Pratt coalseam. the
Pratt mines, and Pratt City in Jefferson
Countyare evidenceof his involvement.
Pratt died on May13, 1873,at Prattville.
He was revered for his benevolenceas
well as for his businessskill, and he was
recognizeduniversallyas an enlightened
industrialist.
Following the Civil War, Autauga
Countywas reducedin area and population. In 1866,Elmore Countywas created from land taken from eastern
Autauga County as well as Coosa, Tallapoosa, and Montgomerycounties. In
1868,BakerCounty,later calledChilton,
was create d from land taken from
northern Autauga County as well as
Bibb. Perry, and Shelby counties. The
population of Autauga dropped from
16,739in 1860to 11
,623 in 1870.
In the midst of these changes,a movement began to relocate the courU1ouse
.
By1868 Prattvillehad long since become
the real center or wealth, population,
and businessactivityin the county.That
year the legislaturenamed it the county
seat, leaving Kingston to becomenothing more than a ghost town.
The first courthouse built in Daniel
Pratt's town was constructed in 1870at
147South Court Street directly across

from the creek. dam and industrial
complex in Prattville. The building is
brick, rectangular, and two stories in
height. It has seven windows length ·
wise, and t hree windows along its
width. The gabled roof has wide eaves
supported by paired scrolled brackets.
This building is an example of the Italianate style of architecture. A highceilinged courtr oom occupied the
second floor of the courthouse and
county officeswere found below.
This first Prattville courthouse and
jail were sold for $5,500during the first
decade of this century, and these proceeds were applied to the cost of the
new courthouseand jail. The interior of
this building is now gutted and serves
as a warehouse. A service station was
added to the west side of the building
some lime around 1924.
The second and present Prattville
Courthouse is located at 134 North
Court Street. Construction began In
1905and was concluded in 1906. The
Bruce Architectural Companyof Birmingham served as architects and Lewman & Company of Louisville,
Kentucky, were the contractors. At the
same time, Dobson& Bynum of Montgomery contracted to design and build
a newjail.
The courtho use in Prattville is two
stories in height with a raisedattic. It is
constructed of buff-coloredbrick. The
building is dominated by a four-story
clock tower and belfryat the southwest
corner topped with a pyramidal roof.
The main entrances, on U1esouth and
west sides of the bui lding, feature
vestibuleswith Syrian arches. The bask
architectural style of the building is
modified Richardsonian Romanesque.
The net cost of the new courthouse and
jail was $84,400.
Samuel

A.

Rumore, Jr.
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By 1959the county had outgrown its
54-)'tar.old courthouse and a decision
had to ht made concerning its future.
The architectural firm of Pearson.
Humphries,& Jonesof Montaomerysub·
milted three plans (or the consideration
or the Au111uga
CountyBoardor Revenue.
Plan A c.1lled ror the addition or a wing
with some remodeling of the former
structureal an estimated costof $170,000.
Plan B called(or a completeremodeling
o( the oldcourthousewith the additionof
a wing.Theold buildingwouldbe gutted
and ne1vceilings and floors would be
added.The electrical,plumbingand heat·
ing systemswould be replaced.The cost
estimate ror lhis plan was $305,000. Plan
C called for a new courthouse at an esli·
mated cost or $375,000.The architects
recommendedPlanC.
After considering all factors and
desiring lo retain the existing court•
house, Autauga County chose Plan B,
renovating the courthouse and con·
necting it to a new wing by a glassed•in
walkway.The work took approximately

15 months to complete. Pearson.
Humphries.& Jones were the architects
and C. F. HalsteadConstruction Co. of
Montgomeryperformedlhe work.
The renovation and expansion com·
bined old and new and was a synthesis
or Romanesque and Modern architec·
lure. The new wing was built with the
same buff-coloredbrick as the existing
courthouse, and Alabamamarble was
used throughout for stairs and wall sec·
lions. The old building recei,'eda com·
plete iace•lifl and was renovated to
.
maximizesound and lighting efficiency
This project was completedin 1962and
the total cost approached$390,000.
In 1970 a new jail was constructed
and again Pearson. I lumphries, & Jones
of Montgomery served as architects .
Lynn H. Blair Contractors, Inc. or
AlexanderCitybuilt the new jail. It was
constructed on lhe east side or the
courthouse and matched the brick and
stone materialsor the courthouse build·
Ing. The new jail is connected lo lhe
courthouse by a second-storyenclosed

corridor. The total cost of the project
wasapproximately$400,000.
On August30, 1984,lhe UnitedStates
Department of lhe lnterior established
the Daniel Prall Historic District In
Prattvllleand named the district to the
National Register or Mistoric Places.
'rhe district consists of over 200 properlies built between 1840and 1930that
represent the commercial, industrial,
residential. and institutional architecture of the city. The two courthousesin
Prattville that have served Autauga
Countysince 1870are among lhe struc•
lures in the districL
The author acknowledgesthe assls·
tance or Prattville attorney George P.
Walthall, Jr. for his help in obtaining
•
materials(or this article.
Sources: Autauga County: The First
Hundred Years.18/8-19/8,compiled by
DanielS. Cray.1972;Report011 the Qffi.
cials of Autauga CoU11
ty, J. T. Corman,
1911:1/islory of Autauga County,
Shadrick Mims, 1976.
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• The Montgomery County Bar Asso·
ciation elected the following members
to serve as officers for 1995:
lee H. Copeland

Vice-President:
Tom J. Methvin

-

Secretary/l'reasurer:
fltark Anderson

Board of Directors:
William R. Blanchard
B. Terry Brown

._ _ _

Payment by check. money
order, Visa or Mastercardto:

LauroCrum
1

till Eris Tcchnolosics
. Inc. I
: 3928Montclair Rd., Ste 134 :
L _ Binningham, AL 35213 _ J
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• The American College of Trust and
Estate Counsel announces that Lynn
BaxleyAult, with the Birmingham firm
of Lange, Simpson, Robinson &
Somel'llille, has been elected a fellow of
the College.
The College is an association of
lawyers who have been recognized as
outstanding practitioners in the laws of
wills. tr usts, estate planning, estate
administration and related tax planning.

President:

Contact meat (phone):

,L...J

• Charles A. PoweU, a partner in the
Birmingham firm of Powell & Frederick, has been named chairman of the
Section of Labor and Employment Law
of the American Bar Association. This
section has more than 19,000members,
and membership is comprised of attorneys whose practices are largely devoted to rep r esen tation of emp loyers,
u nions . employee plaintiffs, pub lic
boards and administrative bodies.
Powell is a 1961 graduate of Birmingham-Southern Collegeand a 1964 graduate of Duke UniversitySchool of Law.

Kent Corrett

Mike Jackson
ColePortis
• William H. Satterfield , a partner
with the Birmingham firm of Balch &
Bingham, has been named to the board
of directors of the National Watenvays
Conference. The NWCis the nat ional
org anization for Ameri ca's inland

waten"ays industries, and is dedicated
to the enhancement of the nation's navigation and waterwaysprograms.
Satterfield received his undergraduate degree with highest honors from
Georgia Tech, his master's from Indiana Universi ty and his law degr ee,
magna cum laude, from Cumberland
School of Law.
• Jeffery J. Hartley of Mobi le has
been se lected as a memb er of the
National Bankruptcy ReviewCommissio n. Senate majority leader George
Mitchell made the appointmen t upon
the recommendation of Sen. Howell
Heflin of Alabama, chair man of the
Sena te subcomm itt ee on courts and
administrative practice.
After two years of in-depth analysis of
the bankruptcy code, the commission
will issue a report to the President ,
Chief Jus tice and Congress recommending further legislative changes to
the nation's bankruptcy laws.
Har tley curr en tl y is law clerk to
Judge Margaret A. Mahoney, United
States Bankruptcy Court for the SouU1em District of Alabama in Mobile. He is
a graduate of Spring Hill College in
Mobile and the University of Alabama
School of Law.
• Jllerceria Ludgood. former director
of the Legal Services Corporation of
Alabama, has been selected director of
the Office of Program Services at the
Legal Sel'\lices Corporation in Washington. DC.She assumed her new responsibilities on a part -time basis in January
and will complete her transition to the
new position by mid-spring. Ludgood
has been LSCA'sdirector since December 1991.
Ludgood. a Mobile native, earned her
undergraduate and master's degrees in
education from the University of Alabama. She graduated from Antioch School
of Law in Washington, DC in 1981 and
returned home to enter privatepractice.
Prior to being named LSCA'sexecutive
director, Ludgoodhad sel'lledon LSCA's
board of directors since 1982.
•
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AttentionTrustees:
Is RealProperty
in the Corpus
SecureFromCivil
ForfeitureUnder
21

u.s.c.§881?

ByLoisS. Woodward

r a variety of reasons. lrustees seldom invest
rust assets,whether principalor income,in real
estate ventures: how~'VCr,
the corpus of a trust
may well include real property.A granlor or testator.
for example. mayplace in the trust income-producing
rental property or a familyresidence In which trust
beneficiariesmay continue Lo live. If the occupants or
this trust propertyengagein certain illegaldrug-relat·
ed activities.the trustee may find that lhe propertyis
the subjectof a forfeitureaction under21 U.S.C.§ 881.
Althoughthe trustee may be able to a,'Oidforfeiture
under the "innoa.nl owner"defenseavailableunder
the statute, it Jle\-'trlheless
would haveto undergo the
burden and expenseof participatingin the forfeiture
proceedings.
This article will discuss this far reaching forfeiture
law as it applies to trustees holding real property as
part of the trust corpus. It first will summarize the
generaloperationof the federalcivilforfeiturestatute',
Includingthe defensesavailableunder it, nextwillnote
recent constitutionallimitationson this law.and then
will addressmore SJ)ecifically
the issuesa trustee faces
when realty in the trust eit.her is used in connection
with Illicitdrug-related acli,~tyor becomesthe subject
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NOTICE
CIVIL
FORFEllURE
ORDER
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Operationof21 U.S.C.§ 881
In order to combat the increasing trade in illicit drugs,
Congressin 1970enacted the ComprehensiveDrug AbusePrevention and Control Act,whichauthorizedthe civilforfeitureof
certain controlled substances and the instruments by which
these contro lled substances were manufactured and
distributed.' This original law, which was intended to deprive
drug offendersoi the fruits of their crime,3 closely paralleled
earlier laws providingfor the seizure and forfeitureof tangible
propertyused in and therebydeemed"guilty"of criminalactivities.• WhenU1eserorfeitureprovisionsiailedto stem the tide of
drug tradeas anticipated, Congressexpandedthe range of property subject to forfeitureto includefirst the proceedsor illegal
drug transactions• and later all real propertyused in connection
with a violationof f~deraldrug laws.• This expandedforfeiture
lawencompassesthe interestsof not onlydrug-dealingproperty
owners,but also any others who may havean ownershipinterest in realty used in connectionwith illicitdrug-related activities7- includingtrustees.absentee landlords.mortgagees,• or
evenunwillLngco-owners.
The government's right to real propertyused in connection
with a drug transaction arises under 21 U.S.C. § 88l(a)(7)
("Section881''), whichprovide.sthat:
(a) Subject Property.The followingshall besubject to
forfeitureto the UnitedStatesand no propertyright shall
existin them:
... (7) Allreal property,Dincludingany right, title and
interest (includingany leasehold interest)in the whole
of any lot or tract of land and any appurtenancesor
improvements,which is used, or intended to be used,
in any manner or part, to commit, or to facilitatethe
commissionof, a violationof this title10 punishableby
more than one year'simprisonment....
Civilforfeitureproceedingsare actions in rem and are governed by the Supplemental Rules for Certain Admiraltyand
Maritime Claimsapplicable to admiralty and maritime in rem
actions.'' Underthe SupplementalRules, an attorney general
may initiateforfeitureproceedingsbyfilinga verifiedcomplaint
with the federal d.istrict court havingjurisdictionover the subject property.12 This complaintmust "describewith reasonable
particularitythe propertythat is the subjectof the action." This
complaint also must ''state the circumstancesfrom which the
claim arises with such particularity that the defendant or
claimantwill be able,without movingfor a more definitestatement, lo commencean investigationof the factsand to framea
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responsivepleading." Oncea verifiedcomplaint for the forfeiture based on federal statutory violations has been filed, the
Supplemental Rules specificallyprovide that the clerk of the
court, without any judicial review.shall issue a summonsand
warrant Forthe arrest of the subjectproperty;13the warrant then
shalI be executedand the propertyseized by the federalmarshal.''
Although the Supplemental Rulesand Section881specificallyallowfor the seizureof propertypursuant to ex parte proceedings. the United States Supreme Court recently opined that
such seizuresof real property- effectedwithout notice or an
adversarialhearing - are constitutionallyinvalid.15 In United
States v. James DanielGood RealProperly,the Court rejected
Ulenotion that the fourteenth Amendmentis the soleconstitutionalprovisionapplicableto the Government'sseizureof property subject to forfeiture, and determined that forfeiture
proceedingsalso must complywith the Due ProcessClauseof
the Fiflh Amendment."The Court could find no extraordinary
circumstancesthat wouldjustify postponementof notice and
hearing in a typical seizure of real property under Section
88l(a)(7)." In the absenceof such exigentcircumstances, the
Court held that the go"ernment must •·affordnotice and a
meaningfulopportunityto be heard beforeseizingreal property
subject to civil forfeiture."'' Ace-0rdingly,
the governmentmay
execute processbyservingUlearrest warrant on the subjectreal
property,but maynot seizesuch propertyuntil after a DueProcesshearing.19
Onceprocesshas been executed,a person claimingan interest in propertythat is the subjectof a forfeitureactionmust file
a claim within ten days after execution and must serve an
answerwithin twentydaysafter the claim has been filed.20
The respectiveburdensof the claimant and the government
at a seizure hearing are well-establishedby statute and case
law.21 The claimant first must establish standingas an ownerof
the contestedproperty.~ Courts have recognizedthat bona fide
trustees clearly have standing to assert claims regarding the
property in dispute.'' The possessionof bare legal title alone,
without commensuratedominionand control over Uleproperty, however, may be insufficient to establ ish standing. "
Acknowledging that drug traffickersoften attempt to disguise
property interests by placing title in someone else's name,
courts will lookbehind recordtit.leto determine if a straw man
has been used to concealthe financialaffairsor illegaldealings
of someoneelse.25
Afterthe claimant has establishedstanding,the government
then must show probablecause for the forfeitureby establishing U1enecessaryconnectionbetweenthe real propertyin question and Uleproscribedactivity." Some federalcircuits require
U1egovernmentto provethat the real:llropertyhad a "substantial connection"to the illegalactivity: Althoughthe Eleventh
Circuit has not expressly adopted any standard regarding the
degree of connection necessaryfor forfeiture of real property
under Section881 (a)(7),28 it has applied the "substantialconnection" test to the forfeiture of proceeds under
Section881(a)(6)."
The EleventhCircuitalso has noted that any conflictamong
the circuits regarding the required degree of connection
between the illegalactivityand the real property in question
maybe"semanticrather than practical."'• Courtsagreethat the
property must be used to facilitatea crime, but need not be
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Even if an owner hasactual knowledgeof the illegalactivity
integral, essential, or indispensable to the criminal transaction." The use of propertyfor generaldiscussionsabout unspecconnectedto the property,forfeiturecan be defeatedby proving
ifieddrug transactionsshould not be deemed to havefacilitated the absence of the owner's CC)nsentlo such activity." In the
illegalactl11ity.:n
On the other hand, the presence or intended
EleventhCircuit. an ownercan establish U1erequisite non-conpresenceof dn,gs on lhc propertyis nol a prerequisitelo forfeisent by proving that it took nil reasonablesteps to prevent the
Illegaluse or the property." Courts in this circuit have recogture under Section 88J(a)(7)." rurthermore. the government
nized that this "reasonableefforts· standard can be satisfiedby
need not show any relationship between the subject property
contacting and cooperatingwith law enforcementauthorities.
andany particular drug transactionas long as the requisiteconespeciallywhen a claimant is unable to halt the illegalactivity
nection existsgenerally."'Forfeituresmay be prtdicated on the
•
St
on ,ts own.
occurrenceof a single drugtransactionon
the subject properly;» however, at least
Recent Constitutional Limitationson Civil
one Supreme Court Justice has suggested
Cong
ress
expanded
the
Forfeiture
that the United Stales Constitutionwould
The sweepingscopeor forfeituresauthonot permit the forfeitureof a building in
range of property
rized under§ 881(a)(7)has been limitedby
which an isolateddrug sale took place."
subject to forfeiture
a recent Supreme Court decisionupholdTo establish the necessary connection.
ing a constitutional challenge 10 this
must show that ii had a
the 11()\oemment
to include first the
statute. In Austin v. UnitedStates, the
•reasonable ground for beliefof guilt. supproceedsof illegal
Court, after reviewingthe hlslorical de,oelported b)•less than prima facieproof, but
opmcnls or forfeiture laws, determined
more than reasonable suspicion ."" In
drug transactions and
that forfeiture under Section 881(a)(7)is
order lo make its case. the government
later all real property
punishment and, as such. is subject to the
need not secure any criminal conviction.""
limitations
of the excessive fines clause
In fact. a claimant's failure lo respond lo
used in connection
containedin the EighthAmendment."The
requests for admissions regarding use of
with a violation of
the subject property for ,llegal drug trafCourt declined. however,10 establish any
lest lo determinewhether a particular forncking may ser.oeas "admissions on file"
federal drug laws.
56
feiture is constitutionally excessive. In
sufficientto sw.porl a summaryjudgment
(or forfeiture. The government also may
remanding the case to the Eighth Circuit
Court of Appeals. the Supreme Court
present circumstanLialevidenceand olh·
noted that the connectionbel"-~enthe propertynnd the offense
erwise inadmissible hearsay evidence.'° Evidence that would
supj)Ortan alternativehypothesisstillis probativeor the issue or
might be rela-ant in determiningan in rem forfeiture'se.xcessi\.oeness.
but specificallystaled that its decisionshould not limit
probablecause."
the appellate court from consideringother factors in making
Aller the government has establishedprobable cause under
this determination.s•
the rather lenient standard discussedabove, the claimant then
In a concurrencechallengingthe Court's historicalreviewor
has to prove,bi a preponderanceof the evidence.a defenseto
1
the forfeiture. Unlike ll1e issues of standing and probable
forfeiture laws. Justice Scalia argued that the excessiveness
cause, which are matters of law, the question of whether a
inquiry for statutory in rem forfeitures is different from the
usual excessivenessinquiryfor monetaryfinesandin perwnam
claimantestablishesa sufficientdefenseis a matter or fact.to be
0
forfeitures.Rather than focusingon the valueof the propertyin
decided by the fact finder. If a claimant has requested a jury
trial, the jury may hear inadmissiblehearsayevidenceduring
relationto the offense.JusticeScaliasuggestedthat the relevant
inquiry should consider the relationshipor the propertyto the
lhe probablecause portion of the hearing. Correctiveinstructions by a court may not be sufficientto remedythe prejudicial offense:Can the forfeitedpro11ertyproperly be regardedas an
effectsor this inadmissibleevidence." For lhis reason, a jury
Instrumentalityof the offense?Is the relationship between U1e
property and the offenseclose enough to render the property,
lrinl may need lo be bifurcated In order to avoid reversible
under traditionalstandards, ·guilty" or the offenseand thereby
error."
forfeitablt?lS
In order to establisha defenselo forfeiture.a claimantobviously may attempt lo showthat the propertywasnot usedin a
The Ell:'oenthCircuit has not articulateda test or set of factors
drug transaction.Section881(a)(7).however,expresslyprovides
lo use in determiningwhether a forfeitureis excessiveunder the
Eighth AmendmenL This circuit. however,has suggestedthat
another {and more viable) defense lo an owner who neither
some proportionality inquiryis appropriateforan excessivefines
kn!:\\!of nor consentedlo the illegalactivityon the propertyclause analysis... The District Court for the MiddleDistrict of
the "innocent owner" defense." In order to prevail on this
Alabama,drawing on Scalia's concurrence in Austin and the
defenseand therebyavoid forfeiture,the owner must establish
Eleventh Circuit's comments regarding proportionality. has
either ignoranceof" or non-consent to the proscribedactivity".
de,,.elaped
a two-step balancingtest to determinewhether a forIn order lo establish ignorance.an owner need prove only the
feiture of real property under Section 881(a)l7) violates the
absence of actualknowledge,not the absence of construdive
knowledge."The Eli:'oenthCircuit has recognizedthat nothing
• Underthis lest, the gove.mmenlhas the
excessi,oe
finesclause.
Initial burden of establishing a "substantia l" connect ion
in the legislativehistoryelfSection881(a){7)requiresa standard
~I
between the defendant property and the drug trafficking by
or "should haveknown." Anowner,however,shouldnot rely on
its willfulignorance;if it has knowledgeof factslhal implyillegal
showinga pattern of Illegalactivitiesoccurring al the defendant
real property. If the government establishes this substantial
activity.a Court maywelle,q>ectit to investigatethe situalion.51
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connection.a presumptionin favorof forfeiturearises and the
burden shirts to the claimant to prove that the forreitureis a
"grossly disproportionate" punishment given the nature of the
offensecommitted,A Court then wouldbalancethe value or the
defendantpropertyagainstthe nature of the drug trafficking.
Other federaldistrict courts also have formulatedstandards
by which to reviewan excessivefines clause derense.61 Some
courts have adopted a proportionality analysis, while others
haveappliedan instrumentality test: still other courts haveused
mulli-factoredtests that incorporate both the proportionality
and instrumentality inquiries." In any excessive fines analysis,
however,the owner's culpabilityshould not be a factor. If the
excessivefines issue is reached. a determination already will
have been made that the claimant is nol able to take advantage
of the innocent owner defense and is. in some sense, culpable
- if only by reasonof its negligentfailureto preventthe illegal
activityon the property. The Eighth Amendment's prohibition
against excessivefines thereby presents an opportunity for a
claimant who cannot establish an innocent owner defense to
defoalan in rem forfeiture.
Trustees 3nd CivilForfeitureunder Section 881(a)(7)
A trustee who believestrust propertyto be threatened by forfeiture must satisfynot only the obligationsimposedon property owners by courts under Section 881. but also its fiduciary
duties, and then must address any conflict between these two
sets of obligations.If this conflictis too great and the potential
liabilitytoo high, a trustee may consider resignation.consistent with the terms of the underlying trust instrument. However, ir a tr ustee has made a determination that it will not or
cannot resign. the trustee must act in accordancewith its legal
duties.
Case law indicatesthat an owner with kno1vledgeof Illegal
activityon the propertyshould contact and cooperatewith law
enforcementauthorities. Courts have applied this standard to
requirea wifeto tum in her husbandor attempt to removeherself from the illegal activity."' Musta trustee. therefore, contact
law enforcementauthorities about an occupant's illegal activi,
ties on the trust property,even if the occupantis a beneficiary
of the trust? Such an obligationwouldseem to conflictwith the
trustee's fiduciaryduty of loyaltyto the beneficiary
... An even
greater conflict arises when the underlying trust instrument
specificallydirects the trustee to retain the subject propertyfor
the use of the occupant/beneficiaryand to providegenerallyfor
his or her welfare.
Balanced againstthe trustee's duty or loyaltyto a beneficiary
is its duty to protect the trust estate." The purposeof a trust is
uto providea fund for the maintenanceof the beneficiarywhile
al the same time protectingthe beneficiaryfrom his or her own
improvidenceor incapacity."66,, trustee cannot allow a beneficiary'sactions to endangeror destroy the very fund created for
his or her welfare. Jr the trust propertyis to be used by other
beneficiaries,either simultaneouslyor successively,a trustee
also must protect the interests of these beneficiaries.A trustee
has an overridingfiduciaryduty to preservetrust propertyand.
therefore,in the contextofa Section881 forfeiture action, must
do whateveris reasonablynecessaryto preservetrust property,"
consistent with ils generalfiduciaryduties.
A trustee certainlymust exercisedue diligencein maintaining and conservingthe property.Althoughthe EleventhCircuit
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has indicatedthat an ownerwill not be penalizedunder Section
88J(al(7) on the basis of activitiesthat it should have known

were occurring on the property,68Alabamalaw may require a
higher standard of fiduciaries.Mowever,if Alabamalaw does in
fact imposea higher standard on fiduciaries,this higher standard of duty should not operate to raise the standard imposed
on owners under Section 881(a)(7)as it applies to trustees. A
trustee's failurelo satisfyits fiduciaryduties leavesit vulnerable
to claims by bene11ciaries.but should not affect the trustee's
obligationsunder Section881.
A trustee who suspects possible illegal activities on trust
propertythus is placed in a difficultsituation. Decisionsunder
Section 88l(a)(7) do not seem to impose on the trustee, as
owner, an affirmativeobligationto discoversuch activities.On
the other hand, do a trustee's fiduciary obligationsrequire it to
undertake such an investigation?This investigationcould confirm the suspectedwrongdoing,providingthe trustee with actual knowledgeof the illegal activity and thereby requiring the
trustee under Section 881(a)(7) to take affirmativeaction to
prevent(urther violations.
If a trustee becomesawarethat illegalactivitiesare occurring
on trust propertywhich may subject the propertyto for(eiture,
the trustee must take all reasonablesteps to prevent further
illegal use of the property in order to establishits non-consent
to such use. and therebyperfectthe innocent owner defenseto
forfeiture.The trustee first may attempt to stop the illegalactivity on its own by notifyingthe occupantthat any such activity
on the trust propertycannot continue. A trustee should note.
however, that its correspondencewith the occupant,as well as
any documentsor memos the trustee may producethat relate
to suspecteddrug-relatedactivities,probablyis discoverable.To
the extent such material evidencesthe trustee's knowledgeor
illegalactivityon the property, it may bene11tthe.government's
case. On the other hand, materials U1atreveal the trustee's
attempts to preventillegalactivitiesmay help establish the nonconsent necessaryto prevailon the innocentownerdefense.
If the trustee is unableto stop the illegalactivityon its own,it
must take additionalsteps.Assumingthe occupantis not a beneficiary,the trustee may evict the tenant or, if evictionis not
possible,contact and cooperate with law enforcementauthorities. If the occupant is a beneficiary,however,the question of
what additionalsteps the trustee is required to take in order to
prevent illegal activity on the property is by no means clear.
Shouldthe trustee attempt to sell the property?Its ability to sell
trust property may be limited by the underlying trust instrument. If the instrument doesnot con(er the powerof sale on the
trustee or specificallyrequire the trustee to retain the subject
property,a sale may be dirficull.if not impossible.Anyproposed
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sale might be challengedby the occupant/beneficiaryor other
beneficiaries.
Given the connicling obligations present in this situation,
should the trustee seek instructions from the court? In seeking
instructions from the court, the trustee inadvertentlymay bring
illegal activities on the trust property to the attention of law
enforcement authorities, who then may institute a forfeiture
action or bring criminalchargesagainst the occupant/beneficiary. The beneficiary, on the other hand, may claim that the
trustee has committed libelor slander against him or her in its
allegations regarding illegalactivity.For this reason, a trustee
seeking instructions from the court or attempting to sell the
propertycarefully should considerwhether sufficientevidence
exists regarding the suspected drug activity to justify the proposedaction or to meet any claimsthe beneficiarymight assert
against the trustee.
If the trustee is unable otherwiseto stop the illegalactivity,
should the trus tee be required to contact law enforcement
authorities about illegal activityon the trust property, possibly
implicating the beneficiary?The reasonablenessand necessityof
any of these above-discussedactions ultimatelyis a questionof
fact to be decidedby the factfinder.
Once trust property is arrested in a forfeiture action, the
trustee should respond promptly by filing the required claim
and answer to the complaint The trustee also should contest
the forfeiture and participate activelyin all stages or the proceedingsin order to preserveand protect its rights. A trustee's
failure to effectivelydefend againsta forfeitureaction may leave
it vulnerable to claims by the beneficiaries that the trustee
breached its fiduciaryduty to protect the trust property. The
trustee should scrutinize closely the allegations contained in
the complaint, as well as the purported connection betweenthe
trust property and the illegal activity.If the trustee had no actual knowledge of the illegal activityconnectedto the propertyor,
even if it had knowledge,did not consent to such activity, the
trustee should assert the innocent owner defense. ff, however,
the trustee is unable successfullyto assert the innocent owner
defense, the trustee still may challenge the forfeiture as an
excessive fineprohibited by the EighthAmendment
Summary
In summary, a trustee confronting the possibleforfeitureof
trust pro·perty under Section88l(a)(7) must be mindfulof both
its general fiduciary duties and the judiciallyimposedrequirements an owner must satisfyin order to avoidforfeiture, as well
as any potential conflict between these sets of obligations.A
trustee must take all reasonablesteps to protect and preserve
the trust property.The scope of such action, however,is by no
means clear. Ultimately,the sufficiencyof any steps taken by a
trustee to protect trust propertyis a questionof factthat should
be determined on the basis of the totality of the circumstances,
taking into consideration any conflicts between the trustee's
duty to protect the property and any duty of loyalty owedto an
occupant/beneficiary.
•
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Endnotes

1 Thisaniclewillnot address crvnlnal forfeiture(e.g..under 18 U.S.C. §§
981, 1955,or 1963or 21 U.S.C § 853) or forfeiture
underthestate
statute, Ala. Code§ 20-2·93.
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27 US v Patee/of Lend ,nd Ao fevlee11128Em<wyStreel.914 f 2d I,
tile P'Ol*tY
3-4(1stC.r 1990), US v OnoParcelo/RoatEstateLocatedat7715
13 Foa A C,v P Supp R C(2)
Betsy BruceLane. 906 F 2d 110, 112-13(41hC• 1990),
v Schrf14,Fed R Civ P Supp A E(2), In adct11lor1
lOthe seizure p,ocodureou1,
/orll. 895 F.2d 987, 989 (41hCir 1990), US. v Ssmoro,866 F 2d 1538.
lined In the Supplemental Rules, Sect1or1881(b) provldll$ twO 01her
v Premisesl<nt)Ml B$ 3639-2ndStreetNE,
1542(4th Cir 1989),
melhods by which personal properly may be sea.ed lor larletturo
869 F 2d 1093. 109&-97(6th C• 1989), c110d1nUS v Approximately
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Issuance ol a warrant authorizing selzurool properly subJttelto forletUS v One Patcal ol Real &tste Commofl/y Knowrras 916 Douglas
ture In lhe same mamor as provided for a seasch warran1 undo, the
Avenue. 90G F 2d 490. 493-94 (7th Cir 1990),cned in Qk(J(J(;/!Ol)ee
federal Rules ot C11m1nal
Ptoceduro See also Fed A Cr,m P • 1
Co.,nfy. 920 F 2d 81902 The "substantial comee11on·leSI kSbasedon
Neither cl ll>e$0 Ml.II.rteprocecues , hOweveJ ...:,uldbnng !he -.,btect
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prcpet!y "":hon11111
il,f15dCUorl
cl • ccurt
SeciJOrl881(aX7l S.. ~Coc,lty
920F 2<1a!90'2.
15 US.v JamaDalwe/GoodReall'loplltly
114S.Ct 492(1993)
28 US v RealPrr,pe,ty and Ros oo,ceal :xJ97SI'/ II Ith All9 . M,¥nl,
Aor/da,921 F 2d 1551 1556 (11th C·r 1991), 0/csecJJobaeCounty
18 h:t
920 f 2d 81902.
17,/d, 114 S C1 al 505 Tl]o Courl dla110gu.Shed
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37. 1012Ge1mantownRoad, 963 F.2d 1496, 1501 (11th Cir 1992) See
also U.S. v. d Parcels of Real Property in Greene ani::tTuscaloosa
Counties in 1heState of Alabama, 941 F.2d 1428. 1440 (11th Cir.
1991) The Eleven1hCircuit recognizes this as 1hesame standard
used to determine the legaf!ty of arrests, searches, and seizures in
cnmina11aw
38. U.S. v. One Parcel ProperryLocated at 427 and 429 Hall St1ee1.
853 F.
Sopp. 1389(MD. Ala May 19, 1994).
39 . U.S. v 2204 Ba1baraLane, 960 F 2d 126( 1llh Cir 1992).
•O. Id. See a/so U.S. v. Four Mill/on Two Hund1ed Fifty Thousand,762
F.2d. 895, 904 (11th Cir. 85) (clrcumstan1ial evidence can support
finding of probable cause)
41./d.
42. GermanrownRoad. 963 F.2d.at 150t
43.ld.
44, GermantownRoad, 963 F.2d al 1503
45 , /d.

46.Secllon 88l(a)(7) provides 1ha1·no properly shall be forfeited under
this paragraph, ro the extend of an interestof an OY1ner,
by reason of
any act or omissiones1ablishedby that ownerto havebeen commit·

1ngand coope1a1.1ng
wnh law enforcemen1authorities is ctearly evi·
dent in U.S v. SixryAcres In Etowah County, 930 F.2d 857 (11th Cir.
1991). In this case. the court found that 1heclaimant's generalized
fear of her' drug,deal1n9 husband (who had murdered his 111st
w,fe)
did not excuse her lailure 10con1ac1lhe police abou1his Illegal activ·
ilies on her properly The court held thal only a fear of immediate
harm could justify a defensa ol duress. thereby excusing her fail ure
to take action. The wife/claimant. therefore was unable to succeed in
asserling 1heinnocent o,.vnerdefense. As an alternative to contact·
ing the pohce, the decision suggests 1he claimant should have
removed herself from the scene or lhe illegal ac1ivity. Cf. U.S. v. One
Parcel of Property Located at 1508 North Decatur Srree1.Mont·
gomery.Alabama (1992 WL 302919 (M.DA!a)) (lorteiture law does
not require pafent/owner 10 conducl a potice·Slyk! investigation of
family members over their protests that they are no1involved in drugrelated activity).

55. 125L. Ed.2d. 448,506 ( 1993)
56. Id. at 506 .

57 Id

58. Id. at 488 In hlS coocurrence, Scalia offers the follo,vmge,ample lo
demons1ra1e
1henecessary
reta1ionshipbetweenthe properly and 1he

ted or omitted without knowfedge or consent of lhat owner.·

offense:

S. v. One Single Family Residence Located a, 6960 Miraflores
Avenve,995 F 2d 1558(11th Cir. 1993)

~Scales used to measure out unlawful drugs sales, for example. are
coofiscable whethet made of pures1gold or 1hebases! metal. Butan
in rem lortel1ure goes beyond lhe traditional limils that the E19h1h
Amendment pe<milsif ft applies 10 property lhal cannot properly be
ol the olfense- the building, for examregarded as an instrumen1ahty
ple, in which an isolated drug sale happens to occur. Such a confiscationwould be anexcessivefine • Id.

47 , U.

48 . Gem,antownRoad. 963 F.2d at 1503-06.
49.Miraflores.995 F.2d al 1561: See also U.S. v One Pa1celof Property
Located at Rt. 1, Box 137, Randolph, ChrltonCounty,Alabama.743 F
Supp. 802 (M.D. Ala. 1990).
SO.Miraflores. 995 F 2d al 1564
51.See U. S. v.One Parcel of Real Property Located at 3100 NE 48th
Stree( Unit No. 618, Fort Lauderdale. Browa1dCounry, Florida, _F
Supp. _(1994 WL 715618) (S.D. Ra. 1994) for a discussion of lhe
Eleventh Circuit's decisions regarding the requisite Jack of actual
knowledge
52. t012Gem>aniownRoad, 963 F.2d al 1505. However,!he "lack al consenr defense is not availableto ownerswtio acqulre the subject propeny afler 1heoccurrence of the illegal act giving rjs1ng10 f0<fei1ute
. If
such an owner knows or the Illegal activity al the lime he lakes his
interest,he cannot assert the innocent owner defense to forfeitureof
lhe property. U. S. v. One Parcel of Real ES1ateLocated at 6640 S. W
487 Streel. Miami, Dale County, F/o,/da, 41 F. 3d 1448 {11th Cir
1995)
53 Id. In U.S. v One Single Fan>ilyResidence Located at 1560385th
Avenue North, Lake Park, Palm Beach County.Florida. 933 F.2d 976
( l llh Ctr. 1991), lhe court held 1ha1when a claimant 10 a lorlellure
action under Seciion 881(a)(6)has ac<ualknowledge.al anylime prio,
lO the initiati"" ol lhe forfei1ureproceeding, lhal his legitimate funds
are commingledwith drug proceeds, the legitlma1efunds are subjecl
10fo,feiture. In this case 1heclarnanl and his drug-smuggling bro1her
had Investedfoinlly In a parcel or real es1a1e
. The court stated that the
claimantcould avOtdfOJfeitureas an innocent o.vner by proving that.
alter acquiring knm<Aedgeof the itr.cil source of Iha other lunds, he
had done everythingreasonablyposslble to withdraw lhe commingled
fundsor to disposeof lhe p,openy, Id. a1982.
54. /d. at 1506. The Eleven1hCircuit's insistence
on a cJalmanrscontact·
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59. U.S. v. One Single Family Residence Located at 18755NMh Bay
Road, Miami, 13 F.3d, 1493{11th Cir. 1994). This decision was ,en,
dated in connection with the appeal of an in rem forfei1ureacuon
under 18 U.S.C. § 1955. The government argued tha1the subject
property - lhe residence ol an eighty yeat old invalid and his larmly
- was sub;ec1 to 1orfelture because, as 1hesl1eof weekly poker
games, It had been used ,n an Illegal gambling business. Based ""
these facts, the coun found the fo,teitureof lhe $150,000home to be a
disp,oponiona1epena11y
. Id.
60. U.S. v. One Parcel a1227 & 229 Hall Street,Mootgomety.853 F, Supp.
1389(M.D. Ala. 1994).
61. To date. no federaJcircuit court has articulateda specific test. Id,
62 . Id. See also U. S. v. One Parcel of Real £Slate Located al 13143S.w.
151hLane. Dade County. Miami, Florida, _ F Supp, _ (1994 WL
735581) (S.D. Ra 1994) (applying both instrumentalityand p,oportionalityinquiries):u. S. v. One Pa1celof Real PropertyLocated at 461
Shelby County Road 361, Pelham, Alabama , 857 F.Supp . 935
(N.D.Ala. 1994)(applying proportionalitytes1).
63. 1012Gennanto,vnRoad. 963 F.2d at 1506.
64. Rest 2d Trusts§ 170.
65.Resl.2dTruS1S§ 176
66. PattersonRoad. 845 F Supp at 824, cning 76 Am . Jur. 2d Trusis§ 121
{1992).
67.td .
68. Miraftores.995 F.2d. at 1561.
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Post• Traumatic
Stress Disorder

vs.
Pseudo Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder
A Critical Distinction for Attorneys
By l<arlKirkland, Ph.D.

Post-traumaticstress
disorder(PTSD)is emerging as a frequently
encounteredand troublingdiagnosticphenomenon in civillitigation,
criminal cases, and worker's
compensationclaims.This article reviewsliteratureand presents informationconcerning
important distinctionsbetween
actual PTSDand fabricated

90 I MARCH1995

PTSD.This informationis
criticallyimportant to
attorneys involvedin
personalinjury suits,
cases involvingcriminal responsibilityquestions, and work-related
injuries where PTSDis
allegedto be the primary
explanatoryvariable.Practical
suggestionsare offeredto differentiate betweenthe two diagnoses.

THE ALABAMALAWYER

Introduction

Posl-traum.1lic
stress disorder(PTSD)
is a PSychological
disorderthat is receiving considerableattention in forensic
settings since its initial description in
the nomenclatureof psychologicaldiagnosticmanualsandJournalsin 1980 fof.
lowing the end of the Vietnam War.
Initial use of the term was confinedto
post-combat trauma responses. Use of
the diagnosisquickly spread to appropriately encompassa host of other typ;?s
of responsesto trauma includingnatu·
ral disasters. criminal victimization.
family violence. work-related trauma,
and other events "outside the range of
usual human experiencethat wouldbe
marked!>•
distressingto almost anyone.
e.g.,seriousthreat to one's lifeor physical integrity.serious threat or harm lo
one's children, spouse. or other close
relatives, sudden destruction of one's
home or community,or seeinganother
person who has recently been or is
being seriouslyinjured or killed as the
result of an accident or physical violence."' Aswith any relativelyne-.~diag.
nostic entity, the potential for abuse or
Inappropriate use of the term also
emerges.This paper'spurposeis to educate attorneysto preventsuch misusein
the legalarena.
PTSD

PTSDis a unique diagnosis in that
use of the term requires determination
of an external gate-keepingcondition:
exposure to an event through "direct
encounteror ,,itness lhal involvesactual or threateneddeath or serious injury
combined with a response involving
intense fear. helplessness, or horror."t
The syndrome then involvesa triad of
responses involvingepisodicunwanted
recollectionsof the trauma, emotional
anesthesiaor numbingof feelings,combined with heightenedautonomic nervous system arousal resulting in
hypervigilance and easy irritability
sometimest\>Olving
into rage.
Re-experienceof the trauma involves
intrusiveunwantedvisualimagesof the
actual event.This featuremay also take
the form of recurrent dreams or nightmares. Specificenvironmentalstimuli
such as the breaking of windowglass
THEALABAMA
LAWYER

that occurred during a rape or robbery.
or conditionedseasonal-lightvariation
reminiscentof the evenL or a time-ofthe,year-anmversarytype phenomenon
may !rigger re-experienceof the evenL
Actual Oashbacksmay be an included
feature.
Emotionalanesthesia involvesa lack
of contact or awareness of emotional
factors or feelingsas a defensive mea·
sure lo protect the individual from
emotional pain. Emotional numbing
usuallyincludespervasiveuse of denial.
withdrawalfromothers, and patterns of
isolation. Such withdrawal and alienation results in major impairments in
interpersonal relationships causing
marital problems,parentingdifficulties,
sexual dysfunction, and academic or
vocationalmaladjustment..
Heightened autonomic arousal
describes the fight or Oight response
which involves Intense physiological
responses in the absence of a current
external danger. These responses
include heart palpitations,shortness of
breath, chest pain, exaggeratedstartle
response, difficultyconcentrating,and
vague somatic complaints. Additional
related psychologicalresponsesinclude
event-related guilt, survivor guilt.
behavioral avoidance of event-related
stimuli. memoryimpairment,sleep disturbance, increasedworry. and a foreshortenedsenseof one's ownfuture.
PTSDis a definable,treatable disorder that ls readily assessed through
clinicalInterview,medicalhistory. and
psychologicaltesting. The Minnesota
Multiphasic Persona llty Inventory
(MMi>t) and the MinnesotaMultiphasic
Personalityl nventory2 (MMPi 2) both
have PTSDscalesthat are usefulin the
assessmentof PTSDand pseudoPTSD.l
Physiologicalmonitoring with biofeedbackand polygraphequipmenthas also
been used in the assessmentof PTSo.•
Validand accurate assessmentof PTSD
can be accomplished with careful
ra•iewof records, comprehensiveclinical intervi~. psychologicaltesting.and
measurement of imagery, cognitive.
and physiologicalresponses.
Pseudo PTSD

Pseudo or fabricatedPTSDhas been

described in the literature by at least
two restarchers.s . 1 Paul Lees-Haley
notes that the typical developmentof
pseudo PTSDfollowsa certain course
involvingan external trauma. A critical
difference between PTSDand pseudo
PTSDis that in the latter the external
event is often not outside the range of
normal human experienceor is no/ an
event involving llCtual or threatened
death.' In fact, the external event in a
civil case alleging psychologica
l injury
may be a motor vehicle accident or
work accident that does not meet the
gate-keeperrequirement of severityas
outlined above.In criminal cases,there
may be an allegedqualifiedevent that
occumd in the past. but bears no current, causal relationshipto the instant
offenseIn question. thereby excluding
actual PTSDas a validforensicclaim.
Case example

A 57,year-old married while female
was involved in a r elatively mino r
motor vehicleaccident.There were no
physicalinjuriesto any partyother than

f
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muscle sorenus. However, the patient
allegeddevelopmentof PTSDsymptoms
in the wttks thal ensued. Her symptom
pictureworst'nedovertime, partirularly
after rellliningan attorney and filing a
lawsuit. Her symptom picture in"olved
some actual but rather exaggeratedfeatures of l'TSO.
The patient visited her familyphysician and was treated with antianxiety
and antidepressantmedication. Careful
reviewof the patient's history revealed
multiplepast stressors (a prior criminal
victimization,death of one of her children. two previouspsychiatrichospillllizalions. and multiple maritaVfamily
problems).Vet,the patient blamed her
entire symptom pictu re on the last
traumatic ewnt (the accident), thereby
figuratively"shooting the musenger."
The patient's symptom picture "'as
directly negatively affectedby learning
aboul PTSDfrom print media and her
attorney. She also became more "ill"
with developmentof litigation features
and other secondarygain variables. The
causal development of her entire lifelong symptompicturewas facilitatedby
a time line eventdiagram.
Alternative

1 Their fmdexistingitems in the MMPl.
ings have lead to the eslllblishmentor
typicalPTSDprofileson the MMPIas a
whole as well as on this special PTSD
scale. In a subsequentstudy, they compared Vietnam veterans with PTSD,
well-adjusted Vietnamveterans without

"PTSD is a legitimate,
potentially disabling.
but treatable psychologicaldisorder that is
showing up with
increasing frequency
in the courtroom."

explanations

False atlribullon of blame is a variation on actual malingering.Ratherthan
purposeful overt uaggeration, the
patient appearslo uncon~iouslyaccept
the tenets of the legal caseand thereby
minimizesall other potential causes of
the symptompicture. Thls can develop
into a situation that creates an actual
disserviceto the patient from a therapeutic point of view in that acceptance
of an Inaccurateeilologyof the problem
is fostered,regardlessof the outcomeof
the lawsuit
Overt malingering should also be
ruled out a.sthe operative"cause"of the
patient's sympt.om picture.In the caseof
malingering,greed,dishonesty.andantisocial !KTSOnality
disorder features are
nominateda.spossiblecausal factors in
pseudoPTSD.Useof recordreview,clinical interview,interviewswith third parties lo confirm palienl self-reports.and
the MMPIare essential tools in this
regard.
l{eanc, Malloy, and l'airbank developed a 49-itcrn PTSO scale ulllizing
92 I MARC
II 1995

PTSD, and mental health professionals
Familiarwith PTSD in terms of their
responsesto the mo ~le.• The latter
two groups were profusionallyevaluated lo ensure normal functioning and
then instructed lo respondto the MMPI
items os if lhey were attempting lo fab.
ricatc l'TSO symptoms for purposes of
compensation.
Results revealed that actua l PTSD
patients could be successfully discriminated from pseudo PTSDprofileson the
basis or psychometric assessmentwith
the MMPI. Specifically, both of the
above pseudo PTSD groups produced
elevations on scale F and the PTSD
scale of the MNPIthat \\'eresignificantly higher than those of the group with
the real disorder. These results have
importantimplicationsfor objectivedifferenliation of PTSD from pseudo
PTSO,particularly when assessmentof
the individual in a civil or criminal
forens ic context is augmented by a
comprehensive history. clinical inter-

view. review of oil previous medical
records, and interviewswith witnesses
and other collateralconlllcts.
Actual confirmationof the nature of
the external stressor is required in the
legal arena to rule out pseudo PTSD.
The forensic psychological expert
should be expectedlo reviewlhe veter·
an's military record (00214 form) to
verify the nature and extent of actual
combat experience. In addition, the
expert witness may need lo actually
view the crime scene, DAfile, evidence
rile. or personally vie~ the damaged
automobile In criminal and civil cases
to ensure that gate-keeper conditions
are met in terms of qualityof severityof
the externalslressor.
Epidemiologlc surveys of the incl·
dence of trauma and responsesto traumatic events are also helpful in the
detection of fabricated PTSD. Ln one
recent study, 1,007young adults were
10
screened for the above variables. In
this samplethe findingswere that traumatic events that qualifyfor the PTSD
stressor definitionwere relativelycom·
mon in that 40 percentof their subjects
reportedan exposureof that magnitude
at some time during their life.However,
the rate or developmentor PTSDafter
such exposure was only 24 percent
across categoriesof responsesrevealing
a high degreeof resiliencyand positi1'-e
coping among those who do not develop PTSD.
Of particular interest in this study
were the rates of developmentof PTSD
compared by type of event. Sudden
injury or being In a serious accident
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had a lower rate (12 percent) than physical assault (23 percent). Threat to llre
(24 percent), news of the sudden death
of a loved one (2 1 percent). and seeing
sorneone kllled (24 percent) all had very
similar rates of development of l'TSD.fl
markedlyhigher rate of 80 percent was
observedin women who reported rape.
This is compared to a 20 percent • 30
percent incidence rate among combat
Vietnam War veterans. 11 The Onding
that 75 percent of those exposedto typi·
cal l'TSD events (with the exceptionof
rape)did not go on lo developthe disor·
der should be parlicula rly usefu l lo
attorneys who are seeing claims orthis
disorder rapidlygrowing in civil, crimi·
nal. and worker'scompensationcases.
In the process of differentiating
between PTSDand pseudo PTSD, it is
alsohelpful to know that il ma>·be neither. Malingering has already been
mentioned as a possible competitive
diagnosis. Other possibilities '"ou ld
incl ude substance abuse, obsessivecompulsive disorders. severe marital
and familyproblems. somatoformdlsor·
ders. mood disorders. schizophrenic
disorders, anxiety disorders, and per•
sonality disorders. As discussed above.
comprehensi,-ecurrent assessment. as
well as a heavyemphasis on all records
prior to the trauma and third pnrty
interviews,can be vital to making the
differential diagnosis.
Summary

In summary. PTSD is a legitimate,
potentiallydisabling.but treatable psychologicaldisorder that is showing up
\\•ilh increasing frequencyin the courtroom. It is imperative.fair, and dl'Sel'\'·
ing that actual cases of PTSD be
proper ly identified and trea ted. It is
equnlly important that cases of pseudo
PTSD and competingdiagnosesbe identified and properly handled within the
legal selling to avoid improper and
inaccurate forensic outcomes. This is
particularly important in light o( the
fact that PTSDhas provided the basis
(or se\len-figure out of court setllements in personal injury suits and not
guilty by reason of insanity verdicts in
criminal trials.11. ,, PTSDhas even been
used as a defensein a tax fraud malter."
It is clear that individuals exposedlo
TlIE ALABAMA
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trauma can respondin a ,-.irietyof""')'$,
both adaptive and maladaptive. Too
ofien the attorneys. and sometimes the
clinicians, are poorly armored,
equipped, or prepared to ferret out true
PTSDfrom pseudo PTSDor some other
response. This article points out that
there are objective standards for accurate diagnostic: classiOcation in this
emerging area that can imprmrequality
of forensicoukomes. Clearly,additional re.search and review studies in the
area are also calledfor Loimprovesimilar goal attainment.
•
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IOPPORTUNITIES

J

The following in-state programs have been approvedfor credit by the AlabamaMandatoryCLE Commission. However, information is available free of chargeon over 4,500 approvedprograms nationwide
identified by location, date, or speciality area. Contactthe MCLECommission office at (334) 269-1515,
or 1-800-354-6154, and a complete CLE calendarwill he mailed to you.

MARCH
'

8 Wednesday
MASTERING REAL ESTATE
TITLES AND TIT LE
CNSURANCE

Birmingham,HolidayInn Redmont
National Business Institute, Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost $138
(715)835-8525

EMPLOYMENTLAW

Birmingham
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514

Birmingham
LormanBusiness Center, Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost $159

23 Thursday
FAMILYANO MEUlt.;AL LEAVE ACT

Birmingham, HolidayInn Redmont
A.E.RobertsCo.
Credits: 3.8 Cost:$145

COBRACOMPLIANCE

Birmingham, Holiday Inn Redmont
A.E. Roberts Co.
Credits:3.8 Cost $145
{800)486-4585

(715) 833-3940
13 , 14
PUBLIC HOUSINGAND
DEVELOPMENTS

Birmingham, Sheraton Perimeter
Alabama Associationof Housing and
Redevelopment Authorities
Credits: 7.3 Cost: $75
(205)263-0003

APRIL

Birmingham
LormanBusinessCenter, Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost $159
(715)833-3940

5 Wednesday
WORKERS COMPENSATION
IN ALABAMA

Huntsville, Marriott
National Business Institute, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:Sl38

7 Friday
FUNDAMENTALS OF ADVOCACY

Birmingham
AlabamaBar Institute for Cl.E
Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514

17 Friday
BANKING LAW

Birmingham
AlabamaBar Institute for Cl.E
Credits: 6.0
(800)627-6514

12 Wednesday
WORKERS COMPENSATION IN
ALABAMA

Montgomery
LormanBusiness Center, Inc.
Credits: 3.8 Cost:$130
(715) 833-3940

14 Friday
LIMI TED LIABILITY COMPANIES

Birmingham
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800) 627-6514

(715) 835-8525
16 Thursday
FEDERAL CML LITIGATION

Birmingham, HolidayInn Redmont
NationalBusiness Institute, Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost:$138
(715) 835-8525

(800)486-4585
10 Friday
COMMERCIALREAL ESTATE
ISSUES IN 1995

WORKERS COMPENSATI ON IN
ALABAMA

TAKING EFFECTIVE
DEPOSITIONS

20-2 .2
SOUTHEASTERNCORPORATE
INSTITUTE

Point Clear,Grand Hotel
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 12.0
(800) 627-6514

21 Friday
WOMENIN THE PROFESSION

Birmingham
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:4.8
(800) 627-6514

Montgomery
LormanBusinessCenter,Inc.
Credits: 3.8 Cost:Sl30
(715)833-3940
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WORKERSCOMPENSATION
Mobile
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800) 62i-6514

Report on 1994 Annual Meeting of the
American Bar Association and Actions
of the ABA House of Delegates

27 Thursday

BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS IN
ALABAMA
Birmingham
NationalBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost:$138
(715) 835-8525
28 Friday

ADMINISTRATIVEL<\W
Montgomery
Alabama Bar Institute for CLI~
Credits: 6.0
(800)627-6514
BUS.INESS ORGANIZAT
IONS IN
ALABAMA
Huntsville
National BusinessInstitute. Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $138
(7I 5) 835-8525

5 Friday

LEGAL WRITING
Birmingham
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514
12-13

CITYANO COUNTY
GOVERNMENTS
Orange Beach
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514
19-20

ENVIRONMEN
TAL LAW
Orange Beach
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514
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By H. Thomas Wells, Jr., Alabama
State Delegate

•

ANNUAL/ITEETING
The 116th Annual Meeting of
the American Bar Associationwas
held August 4-10. 1994. in
NewOrleans, Louisiana. The
meeting highlighted a yearlong theme of finding "Just
Solutions" to problems faced
by the justice system and the
profession. During the meeting, members had the opportunity to volunteer their time
to work with several New
Orleans public service agencies to construct a "Habitat
for Humanity"home inside
the Moria! Convention
Center that was later moved
to a permanent site ln New
Orleans. As you may be aware ,
Habitat for Humanityseeks to eliminate impoverished housing and to
make decent shelter a matter of conscience
and action. The house will be occupiedby a local needy family selectedby Habitatofficialsaccording to criteria establishedby the
organization.
In his parting message, President R. William Ide, Ill of Atlanta, Georgia
stated that he believesthe duty of the ABAis to face and deal ,aith the social
and political issues facing this country at this time. He outlined a ten-point
action plan which he believes must be initiated to address the public's dissatisfactionwiU1lawyers and the legal system. The action plan would: (I) deal
with all formsof public complaints; (2) publiclydenounce unethical action by
lawyersand judges; (3) isolate undignified forms of advertisementsand develop an advisorysystem to publicly notify those whose advertising is considered
undignified;(4) help peoplefind good lawyersby assisting state and local bar
associations in restoring credibility in referral services and by mounting a
comprehensivepublic servicecampaign that notifies peopleof the availability
of such services; (5) help peopleavoid bad lawyersby working with state and
local bar associations to establish something akin to local "better business
bureaus''; (6) slop unethical solicitation; (7) address the "billable hours syndrome"; (8) ask law schools lo provide curricula that is more "practice-oriented", such as courses in ethics and client relations; (9) support our state and
local bar associations;and (10) bring the public into the system by establishing a permanent non-lawyeradvisorycommittee to the ABA.
The ABAmedal was presented to Justice William Brennan for his work in
the protection of individual rights and accepted by his son, WilliamBrennan.
Jr.. a memberof the House of Delegates.
•
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OPINIONSOF THEGENERALCOUNSEL
By ROBERTW.NORRIS,generalcounsel
uestion:
"for several years I was an associateal a local
law firm. During lhat time a plaintiff brought a
case to the firm. A now partner in the firm investigated the case thoroughly, and after doing so.
declined to take the case. I never had any involvementin the
case nor did I ever see or touch the actual file. Nosuit was ever
filed, from what I understand. After I left the firm. I opened a
practice in a building with another attorney. Recently, the
defendants' attorney died, and the attorney in my building will
be handling the case for the defendants. This attorney has
asked me to also work on the file, and the client is in agreement. My question is, can I work for the defendants without
violating any ethical rules?"

m

nswer.
Yes,you may participate in the representation of
the defendants, even though a partner at your former law Grmonce reviewed Lheplaintifl's fileand
declined the case.

D

m

iscussion:
The problem you raise is covered by the interplay
of Rules 1.9 and 1.10.The DisciplinaryCommission
is likening your co-counseling arrangement with
the other attorney to be employment by him rather than the

client. The general rule is thal when a lawyerswitchesfirms he
or she musl have actual knowledge about a former client
before there is any disqualificationor imputed disqualification
in representing a party adverse to lhe former client. Whileat
your "'old'"firm. you neither represented the client nor gained
any specific knowledgeabout the client accordingto your factual statement.
The Comment to Rule 1.10, Rules of ProfessionalConduct.
states:
"Paragraphs (bl and (c) operate to disqualify the firm only
when the lawyerinvolved has actual knowledgeof information
protected by Rules 1.6and t.9(b). 1Yws,if a lawyerwhilewith
one firm acquiredno knowledgeof informationrelatinglo a
particular client of the firm, and that lawyer later joined
another firm, neither /he lawyerindividuallynor the second
fim1 is disqualifiedfrom representinganother client in the
same or a related mailer even though the interestsof /he two
clientsconflict.• (emphasis added)
Thus, under lhe Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct, a
'"moving"lawyer is only deemed to carry actual knowledge
along with him/her. The new firm's situation is subject to that
actual knowledge. Here, there is noth ing that prevents you
individually from representing this defendant.There is also no
formerclient conflictto impute to your co-counsel.
•
IR0-93,03]

FamilyLawSection
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A SpecialOffer From
The Employee-Ownersor Avis
Exc:lusivclyFor Members01
AlabamaStateBar

Avis is proud to otrer the legal community
the newest.most comprehensive rent-a<ar
benefit program, bar none.
We'veworked hard to make this program
the best ever by addressingall your car
rental needsand concerns. Case in point :
our rates. Avis ratesare among the best in
the industry.Whether you're renting !or
business, leisure or vacation. our
ratestranslate to excellent savings
and value. Another case in point :
our ser vice. Al Avis, the ·we try
harder' commitment or our
employee-ownersmeansyou'll
receive the quality service and auention
that has made Avis the choice or travelers
worldwide. Plus.the convenience or our
timesavingservices - the Avis Prelerred
Renter program. Avis Express and Avis
Roving Rapid Return - that can make
renting and returning your car last and easy.
Plus.we've expanded our frequent Flyer
partnerships.So, in addition to our existing
partnerships with American Airlines.
America West.Delta Air Lines, Midwest
Express.and TWA. you can now receive
airline miles from Continental Airlines,
NorthwestAirlines. United Airlin es. and
USAir,with every qualifying Avis rental.
Call Avis now at 1-800-331-1212 to
compare our savingsand value And learn
why so many bar members acrossthe
country swear by Avis. Don't forget to
mention your Avis Worldwide Discount
(AWD) number when you call : A.530100

TheBestCase
ForRentingFrom
Avis:
GreatMember
Benefits.
AVIS.

~J

CIO'..HWb.A1dC4'1,tn<':

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is given herewithpursuant to the Alabama State Bar Rules Governing Electionof
President-elect and Commissioner.

PRESIDENT-ELECT
The AlabamaState Bar will elect a president-elect in 1995 to assume the presidency of the
bar in July 1996. Anycandidate must be a member in good stanaing on March 1, 1995. Petitions nominating a candidate must bear the signature of 25 members in good standing of the
AlabamaState Bar and be received by the secretary of the state bar on or before.March l, 1995.
Any candidatefor this officealso must submit with the nominating petition a black and white
photograph and biographical data to be published in the MayAlabamalawyer.
Ballots will be.mailed between May 15 and June land must be receivedat state bar headquarters by 5 p.m. on July 18, 1995.

COMMISSIONERS
Bai·commissionerswill be electedby those lawyers with their prineipal officesin the followingcircuits: 1st; 3rd; 5th; 6th, placeno. l; 7th; 10th, placesno. 3 and 6; 13th, plaGesno. 3 and 4; 14th; 15th.
placesno. 1. 3 and 4; 25th; 26th; 28th; 32nd; and 37th. Additionalcommissionerswill be elected in
these circuits for each 300members of the state bar with principaloffites therein. 'l'he new commissioners positions will be determinedbya census on March 1, 1995and vacanciescertifiedby the secretary on March 15. 1995.
The terms of any incumbentcommissionersare retained.
All subsequent teims will be for three years.
Nominationsmay be made by petition bearing the signaturesof fivemembers in go0dstanding with
principal officesin the circuit in which the election will be held or bY,the candidate's written declaration of candidacy.Either must be received by the secretaFYno later than 5 p.m. on the last Fridayin
April (April28, 1995).
Ballotswill be preparedandmailed to members betweenMay 15and June 1, 1995.Ballotsmust be
voted aod returned 5 p.m. on the secondTuesdayin June (June 13, 1995)to state bar headquarters.
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ASBRoadshow
'95is ''OntheRoad''!
he first step toward increasing communication
"within" the AlabamaState Bar got off to a great
start February 1 in Decatur with the MorganCounty Bar Associationas the first stop of a two-day,six-association trip. Susan Andres,ASBdirector of communications,
MelindaWaters, VolunteerLawyers Program director, and
Tracy Daniel, Alabama LawFoundationexecutive director,
met with members of the Madison, Lauderdale, Colbert,
Limestone, and LawrenceCountybar associations.
The ROADSHOW
'95 presentation has been designed to
providea brief overviewof the major areas of focus for the
state bar in 1995,while offering membersand bar staff an
opportunity for interaction. Brochures and Oyers highHunlst1ifle/MadlsonCountyBar Association
. .
lighting ASBprograms, resources and services are made
Swan Andres state bar direc.torof communicationsand pubhc ,nfotm0available
to members, and a video on the Kids' Chance
tion· Ben Ridepresiderrt
, 1'1/.!CBA;
BobSmifh, member, The ,~l~bama
scholarship
program is also shown. The major purpose of
Law~erBoo.rd~fEditorS
; Pat Craves,,nernber.boardofba.t'!'mm,ss,onars;
'95 is to encourage input from the memberROADSHOW
and Traq Danlel.ex«ulive director,AlabamaU)w Fouudahon
ship on ways that the state bar can better serve individual
and collective needs of Alabama lawyers, as well as talk
about issues facingthe legalprofession today.
A large percentageof associationmembersattended each
meeting and results of those discussions will be used
to establishthe directionof futLtrestate bar efforts. Highest
priority concerns includedthe areas of increasing the positive public image of lawyers and in strengthening unity
within the bar through better methods of communication
and sharing of resources. Complete results of the ROAD
SHOW'95 visits willbe coveredin future publications.
Additional trips are being scheduled at th is time to
reach as many state bar members as possible. Anyassociation that has not contacted the ASBabout a ROADSHOW
Umeston, CountyBar AJsoc/ation
'95
visit or that would like additional information should
(l·t) /ofelindalVolets
, director, Volunt~r
.
Nathe11
,s;Je"y Batts· Cira,1.1 C
J lawyers Program:81/1
contact Susan Andres at J-800-354-6154 or (334)269• our/ udge He:nrg
Jr.·
·N..:._
W.Blizzard
., Toni li'-"uvu;u.u;
, racy Dmue/
1515.
•

T

~

Lawrence.Cou,,tg Bar Association
SusanAndres,·Jim1nySpeake:/.fikeTe

.
scn: Tra~qDaniel;andJerom~Thomps':::,·
President,LCBA;SeanNosier-

THEALABAMAL<\WYER

LauderdaleCountyBar Auociation
Wilson Milche/1;
Melinda\Vale»:KenHewie//, member.boardol~r eom•
missionerS;
CircuitJud.qeDonaldH. Patterson;andBobHill, ,nem er,
lx>ard
of barcommissioners
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The Mediation Alternative
Participating in a Problem•
Solving Process
ByWilliam D.Coleman

The Litigator as
problem -solver

Recently,I re.id of a lawyerwho was
caused to renect upon his life's work
when asked by his daughter: "'What did
you do today, Daddy?" followed by
"What does a lawyerdo, anyway?"The
lawyerwasdumbfounded,but searched
for an answerhe thought sounded pretty good:"A lawyeris someonewho helps
people with their legal problems, with
problemsthey ha\'ewith the law.'"!Likely, you or I might provide a similar
answer. But \\'hat did yau really do yesterday? Did you return urgent phone
cal ls; write letters to other lawyers
respondingto their letters or the previous day: reviewdocuments: take deposit ions; drnft pleadings, discovery
requests. respo11ses
or motions;or travel to, and sit around, a courthouse waiting lo argue, and finally arguing, your
motion In court? Did you re.illy solve
any problems? In your last trial did you,
or did you and the opposing lawyer,
working together, sol\'e problems? Or
were }'OU each a part or it?
Lawsuitsoften seem to take on a Life
of their
unnecessarycorrespondence, protracted depositions, ineffective motions - with staggering legal
costsand delays, but without focusing
on the underlyingcause of the dispute
or the personal or businessobjectivesof
a client. Often, no one Is attempting to

own
-
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"Discouragelitigation,
persuadeyour neighbors
to compromise
wheneveryou can.
Point out to them how
the nominal winner is
often the real loser in fees, expenses, and
wasteof time. As a
peacemaker,the
lawyerhas a superior
opportunity of being
a good man."1
- Abraham Llncoln, 1850

solvethe problem.Clientsare becoming
increasingly wary of legal costs and
insistent that unnecessary costs be
avoided. They are apt lo demand that
business relationships and business
objectives be foremost In the mind of
their attorney.' They want to hear how
)'OU will solve lheir problem more than
hear about what litigation tactics you
willuse In the lawsuit.Theyare increasinglyfamiliarwith alternativesto litigation. particularly mediation. ,vhich
many clients percei,'t to be the panacea
for lhe quagmireor ·anachronistic"civil
litigation.
This article will brieny touch on
recent Mlvancesin Alabamaor alternative dispute resolution procedures,
where lhe focus is upon mediation. It
wilI then attempt lo answersome of the
more common ques tions about the
mediation alternative: Whal is mediation?Whynot negotiatewithout a medi·
ator? How is a mediator selected?Who
should attend the mediation? When
should the mediationoccur? How is the
mechationconducted?Should I disclose
or hold back mycanls?
Brief history of mediation
movement In Alabama

AlternativeDispute Resolutionwas a
term unknown lo many Alabama attorneys a fewyears ago. Today,"AOR" and
"mediation" have become "household
TIIE ALABAMALAWYER

words'' in our profession.Howdid this
transformation occur so quickly? A
uniqueaspect or the Alabamamediation
movement has been its impetus. In
other states, the norm has been for a
docket-consc,ousjudiciarylo propose,if
not coerce,the mediationprocessupon
a reluctantbar. But in Alabamathe stale
bar, acting principallythrough a Task
force on AllernaliveMethodsof Dispute
Resolution("TaskForce on 1\DR"), has
spearheadedthe mediationmovement.
The AlabamaCivil Court Mediation
Rules (''Mediation Rules"), drafted by
the bar's Task Force on ADR.became
effec:th•eAugust I, 1992.• Announcing
the newlyadopted MediationRules on
these pagesin July 1992,the then-Chair
or the Task f'orce on ADRwrote: "The
inlroducllon or lhe MediationRules is
not likelyto be rememberedas a m,olutionary step In the histor)' of Alabama
legal practice.ll is. however.an evolutionary slep."1 In fact. the Mediation
Rules have served as a catalyst for a
quantum leap during the past two years
in the utillzalion of mediation for the
resolutionof cases pending in Alabama
courts. There are circuit judges and
mediators across the state who have

ADR Resources

embraced the mediation process and
whoattest to its benefitsas a docketand
litigationmanagementlool that results
in a high percentage• of settlements
without the stress, expenseand uncertaintyof a trial.
During lhe past two years. the bar's
formerTask Forceon ADRand its current Committeeon ADRfocusedprimarily upon efforts to educate the bar, the
judiciaryand lhe publicabout the mediation process. Articles have been published In statewide and local legal and
businessperiodicals.County bar associations havebeen encouragedand assisted
in organizingcounty bar ADRcommittees. Task Force and Committeemembersha,seM.Sisted
in presentingseminars
on mediationand conductingmediator
training programs,and haveassistedin
presenting programs at the state court
judges' mid-winterconferencein 1993.
the bar a$SOCiation
conventionin 1994,
the state court judicial conrerence in
1994and the new Judge's orientation
programIn late 1994.The Task Forceon
ADRprepared and published in June
1994an ADRHandbook with Mediation
Model.'Thisarticlefurthers,and is a part
of.that ongoingeducationaleffort.

TheTask Force on ADR,recognizing
its need for permanenceand increased
stature. petitioned the Board of Bar
Commissionersin 1993for the ttansformation or that group into a permanent
committee. The Board approved the
change. creating the Committee on
Alternatl\'eMethodsof DisputeResolu·
lion ("Commiuee on ADR")effective
July, 1994.This action or the Board is
indicativeor the state bar's recognition
that ADRhas becomea significantand
permanent aspect of the practiceof law
that is here and now.
The AlabamaCenterfor DisputeResolution ("Center"),conceivedin 1992and
fundedin late 1993.becamefullyoperational in 1994.• The Center is locatedin
the statebar buildingand maintainseducational and resource materials. The
Centerwill serveas a clearinghousefor
ADRinformation and will coordinate
ADRprogramsthroughout the state. It
currently maintains a roster for use
throughoutthe statecourt systemof personswho haveregisteredwith the Center
to offer their services as mediators.
Establishedby the bar. the Center operated initially as an arm of the bar's Task
Forceand it nowprovidessupportfor the

Now Available

• ADR Handbooks With Mediation Model: The Alabama State Bar Committee on Alternative Methods of Dispute Resolution has prepared a handbook addressing alternative dispute resolution (ADR) procedures currently available in Alabama with a focus on mediation.
The purpose or the handbook is to provide a useful tool for judges and attorneys in utilizing
ADR 1nAlabama.
• Mediation Training Information
• Roster of Mediators Available In Your Area
• How to be listed on the
Alabama Center For Dispute
Resolution 's Statewide
Roster of Mediators
For complete information on all ADA resources
and programs call Judy Keegan at the Alabama Center for Dispute Resolution,
(334) 269-0409.
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work of lhe bar's Committee on ADR.
Recently,the Center was placed under
the overallsupervisionof a newSupreme
CourtCommission. discussedbelow.
On July I, 1994.u,e AlabamaSupreme
Court Commissionon Dispute Resolution ("'SupremeCourt Commission")was
created by court order.t Chier Justice
Sonny Hornsby,declaring it a "historic
day" when he announcedthe creationof
the Supreme Court Commis.,ion, stated
that the order signalsa commitment by
the state judiciary and the state bar lo
move towardalternativedispute resolution, which he recognizedto be on the
forefront or judicial reforn, nationwide.
He emphasized that the creation of the
Supreme Court Commission maintains
the forward momentum of the /\DR
effort,where the focuspresently is upon
medialion.10 The broad-based. 19-member Supre me Court Commiss ion is
charged in the Supreme Court's order
wilh inst ituting gu idelines for lhe
orderly progress of ADRprograms and
procedures in the state court system,
supervising the Center. initiating and
coordi nating commu nity-based ADR
programs, developingqualificationcriteria and standards of conducl for mediators, and addressing funding for
implementing/\DR.11
Mediation defined

Webster defines mediation as "'intervention between conflicting parties to
promote reconciliation, settlement, or
compromise."U
In essence, it is "facilitated negotiation." Mediation is accomplished by
means of a sett lement conference
presidedover by a trained neutral party.
the mediator. who will identify the
issues, question perceptions, use logic,
conduct privatecaucuses,suggest alternatives, assist with risk analysis. and
stimu late negotiation between the
opposingparties.And, the mediatorwill
maintain decorum in the mediationproceedings. The mediator will not hear
testimony or adjudicate any claims or
disputes. Mediation is not arbitration-"
It is an informalmethodor dispute reso1ution that is strict ly voluntary, nonbinding and confidential. The parties or
the mediator may al any lime discontinue the mediation, which is successfully
concludedonly when the parties volun102 / MARCH1995

lari ly reach an agreement for settlement.
Negotiation versus Mediation

Many attorneys are skilled negotia·
tors" and they may perceive no reason
to engagea paid mediator. Duelo inherent difficulties of direct negotiations
between parties, there are a number of
reasons Lheuse of a trained mediator
will increasesubstantially the probabili·
ties of a successful negotiation. First,
negotiating parties are reluctant Lo
negotiate with perfectcandor.They fear
candor exhibits weaknessin their claims
or defenses.Negotiatorsstrain lo avoid
"making the first offer" and refuse "to
bid against ourselves" even to avoid an
impasse. Predictably,the mediator who
stresses confidentiality is able to deter·
mine much more quickly the true gap
betweenthe positions of the parties.
Second, mediation accommodates a
face-to-racejoint meeting of the parties,
bu l with a neutral party present to
maintain order. A party is able to ventilate his frustrationsby expressing to the
mediator in the presence or the other
party his heartfelt perspectivesand even
his anger. This experience is often therapeutic and sometimes essential to a
successfulnegotiation.
Third, in the absence of a mediator,
feelingsof (ear, anger or distrust by one
party directed at an "adversary'" may
bri ng emotions to a boiling point ,
result ing in rudeness and walk-outs.
The mediator can hold the emotions in
check by using private caucuses and
shuttle diplomacy.The mediator is able
lo discuss the interests of the parties
without the emot ional baggage that
often attends direct negotiations
betweenthem.
Fourth, the trained mediator will be
better able to recognize and serve the
ego needs of the parties. Egos must be
separated from the problem. (Sometimes, the ego needs or attorneys must
be addressed;they can forecloseeven the
possibilityor a negotiatedsettlement.)
Fifth. the trained mediator can focus
the parties in the private caucuses on
their Interests,as opposedlo U1eirlegal
positions. In all cases, it will be in the
interestsof the parties to avoid litigation
costs and the risk or an adversedecision
by a third party. The mediatorcan steer

the part ies away from "botto m line"
positions and have them focus upon
their 13ATN/\(Besl ,\lternat ive To /\
NegotiatedAgreement)."
Sixth, a candid,private assessment by
the neutr al mediator of t he relative
st rengths and weaknesses of a party's
claims can be given." The mediator's
evaluation often is extremelyhelpful to
the parties. dependingupon the experience and expertise of the mediator with
Lhesubject mailer of I.he disput e. In
some cases clients may listen more
attentivelyto the candid, privateassessment of the neutral mediator than they
do to the opinions of their own counsel.
Finally, because the mediator is able
lo meet and discuss the interests of the
parties privatelyand view them objectively. he is in a better position to suggest alternative means lo resolve the
dispute. Mediatedsetllementstend to be
more creative.
Selection of mediator

The MediationRules provide that the
court select a mediator agreeable to the
parties. but if the parties do not agree,
the selection is in the discretion of the
court." The mediator is required to have
such qualifications as the court may
deem appropriate, givenU,esubjectmatter of the mediation.18 In some of the
more populated countiesof the state, the
circuit court judges have a list of potential mediators in t heir circuit from
which a choice can be made. A list of
mediatorsis maintainedby the Alabama
Center for Dispute Resolution.•• Before
acceptingan appointment. U,c mediator
should discloseany circumstanceslikely
to create a presumptionof biasor to prevent a prompt mediation from being
scheduled.:io
Attendance at mediation

Mediationsessions are private. Generally, only the parties and their representatives will attend mediationsessions."
Ofcourse, the partiesand mediator may
consent to other persons attending. One
key ingredient for a successful mediation is to ensu re that persons with
authority to settle physically attend the
mediation session. Being available by
phone is not sufficient. lf t here are
unavoidable limitations on the authority
THEALABAMA
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of those attending . such as where
approvalof a board must be obtainedor
statutory procedures must be followed
before sett lements become final, such
limitations should be disclosed and
understoodfrom the outset.
When to mediate

Mediationmay occur before or after
suit is filed,and if after suit, at any Lime
prior to trial. One should keep in mind
that the MediationRules are applicable
only to cases pending in circuit courts.22
The circumstancesor each case must be
considered in determining whether a
particular dispute is ripe for mediation.
As a general rule, the mediationshould
occur as soon as possib le to avoid
unnecessarycosts or litigation, particularly the cost of extensive and expensive
pretrial discovery.but should occur only
when there is an understandingbetween
the parties of U1ematters in dispute and
remediessought.
It is important to consider the emotional state of the parties. Mediation
provides an excellentforum for resolving controversies fostered or innamed
by emotions,but in some cases the process should be delayedto allow heightened emotionsto wane.
Confidentiality

A mediat ion should be approached
with the understanding that information
disclosedto the mediatorwill be treated
as confidential unlessthe partydisclosing
the informationagrees otherwise.In all
court-connected mediationsin Alabama,
t he mediator is prohibited from
divulgingconfidential informa-tion, all
reports or documents received by the
mediatorare confidential,and the mediator may not be compelledlater to divulge
either the factthat such documentsexist
or their contents." The partiesshall also
maintain the confidentiality or information received during the mediationand
cannot rely upon or introduce as evidenceadmissionsor settlementproposals
or the otner party, or proposalsor views
expressedby the mediator,or that another partyhad or had not agreedto settleas
suggested by the mediator. Courts are
prohibited frominquiring into, or receiving information about, any aspect of the
mediation proceedings or the cause or
THEALABAMA
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responsibilityfor the terminationor failure of U1emediationprocess.i. No record
should be made of the mediation proceedings.as
Where the parties mediate prior to a
lawsuit being filed, or subsequentto the
filing but without a court order directing the mediation, the parties should
enter into a pre-mediationconfidentiality agreement since the Mediation Rules
will not be applicable.Confidentiality is
normallya central ingredient for a successful mediation. With respect to the
admissibility of a settlement proposal,
one may rely on existingcase law limiting or preclud ing its admissib ilit y.
Preferably, however, the parties should
enter into a pre-mediationconfidentiality agreement,perhaps one whichadopts
the confidentialityand other provisions
of the M.ediationRules.
The mediation process

The process for each mediation may
vary somewhatdependingupon the type
of mediation (privateor court connected) and the type of disputes (a simple
"fender bender" or a complexcase such

as the successfully mediated schoo l
"equity funding·•lawsuit).And there will
be differencesin the techniquesused by
differentmediators.The followingcomments. however,will applyto practically
any mediation.
A . Faclllties

A most important consideration for
the site or the mediation is the adequacy
of the facilities - a sufficient conference room for all parties to meet and
sufficient smaller conference rooms for
privatecaucuses with representativesof
each party. Usually,the mediation will
be conducted al a neutral site such as a
conference room at the courthouse or
the mediator's office. If the mediation
may need to go on into t he evening
hours, facilities in a lawyers office or
hotel may be preferable to a governmental building which may close al an early
hour. Where the parties do not agree.
the mediatormay fix the time and place
of the mediation session.••
B. Pre -Mediation Statement

The MediationRulesrequire that each
party provide the mediator with a brief
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memorandum setting forth the party's
positionwith regard to the issues to be
resolved al least ten days before the
mediation session.2' In actual practice
such statementsare nol providedin relatively simple cases with few issues and
fewparties.In morecomplex cases.however,such statementscan be veryhelpful
to allowthe mediatorto becomefamiliar
with the relevant facts and key issues
involved.This presents an opportunity
for the advocateto effectivelyrepresent
his client - a good pre-mediation statement that includes copies of key documentary evidence, diagrams, graphs or
organizationalcharts may be particularly helpful to the mediator and to the
client if presentedin a favorablelight for
the client. Usually, the pre-mediation
statements are consideredconfidential,
and are thus presentedonly to the mediator, not to the other parties. Thus, the
advocateis presentedan opportunityto
advise the mediator in advance of any
unusual factual or legal matters that
may bear on the negotiations.
Whether the parties will file mediation statements,whether the statements
will be provided only to the mediator,

and the nature of such statements
should be agreed upon in advance
between the parties with the mediator.
Such a statement. whether in the form
of a briefor a short letter, usuallyshould
includean identificationof the parties, a
description of the dispute and what
damagesare sought, a statement of the
history of past settlement discussions
and a candid assessment of the
strengths and weaknessesof the parties'
claimsand defenses.
C. Mediator's
Statement

The mediationwillbegin in a joinl session - a meetingof all partiesand their
attorneys. The mediator will usually
begin by introducing himself or herself
and describingthe mediationprocessfor
those parties unfamiliar with it. The
mediator will advise that there will be
..opening statements" from the parties.
follo,11ed
by the mediator meeting individuallywith the parties. The mediator
should stress the voluntary,confidential
nature of the proceedings.The mediator
should advise that any party may "opt
out'' at any time, but shouldsuggest that
no party take that action without first
discussingtheir proposedaction in private with the mediator. Meor she will
probablymake referenceto the inherent
costsand risksof litigation.The mediator
will advise that following the opening
statements from the parties. the mediator will summarizethe significantPQints
in contention, and when the parties
agree the summary is correct. the summarywillcreate the agendafor attacking
the disputes.
D. Opening

Members - $25 each
Non-Members - $40 each
MAIL CHECK TO :

Alabama Bar Directo ries
P.O . Box 4156
Montgomer y, Al 3610 1
Orders must be pre-paid
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Opening

Presentations

The opening presentationsof the part ies should be thoughtfully prepared.
This is an opportunityfor the attorney,
as advocate, to present the client's POSition in an understandable and compelling light. It is as important as an
opening statement at trial. but not subject to the same rules. In mediation,an
advocate is allowed to present his
client's "viewof the world'' in a way to
help inform and explain, thus assisting
in soothingemotionalimpedimentsto a
resolution. The advocate is not limited
to referring to matters that he "expects
to prove during trial,'' but instead may
explain his client's position based upon
hearsay. impressions,or feelings.

Demonstrativeaids may be particularly helpful in some cases. Such aids may
include enlarged photographs or dia·
grams; time line charts illustratingrelevant events in chronological sequence;
blown up damage calculations or
accounting computat ions proving, or
refuting. damagesclaimed; a videotape
of the scene of the accident, or alleged
faulty construction, etc. J<eepin mind
that the opening presentation , while
ostensiblypresentedto inforn1the medi·
alor. should be used to attempt to convince the adverse party to change its
position. The opening presentation can
providethe mediatorwith his or her best
tool for discussing later with the other
party in private caucus the relative
stYengthsand weaknessesof its position.
In complicatedcases with sophisticated party representatives, a probability
assessment or "decision tree" analysis
showing claims, defenses, uncertainties
and probabilities. and resulting in a:n
analytical "expectedvalue"of the claim,
may set the foundationfor approaching
and attacking the uncertainties of the
litigation.The applicationof a sound lit·
igation risk analysis can result in good
settlementdecisions.
Sometimes, the attorney should prepare the client to make a statement during the opening presentations. Such a
statement can allow the client to vent
his frustrations about the dispute, and
even his anger with the other party. The
client may be the best person lo express
those feelingsand such expressionmay
fulfillthe client's need to "sayhis piece"
to the other party. Ventingsuch emotional feelingsmay be essentialto clear
the way for an intelligent. objective
search for a negotiated resolution.
E. Private

Caucuses

Immediatelyfollowingthe initialjoint
session and opening presentations, the
mediator will begin meeting privately
with each party. During these private
caucuses, the mediator will seek to
ascertain the interests and needs of the
parties relativeto the dispute. Using the
"agenda.. createdat the conclusionof the
joint session.the mediatorwill strive to
learn the candid feelingsof the parties
about the strengths and weaknessesof
the claims and defensesand, as is often
necessary,willengagein ..realitytesting"
where the mediator is of the opinion a
THEALABAMA
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party is not realistic in its appraisal or
expectations of the case. The mediator
willcause the partiesto devoteattention
to their BATNA
,'"'with due consideration
to the time, emotional strain and cost of
proceeding with litigation.
The mediator willseekcreativewaysof
removing impasseswhile using "shutUe
diplomacy" in search or a solution. As
the caucuses continue , lhe mediator
may be requested to provide his or her
appraisal of the relative strengths and
weaknessesof the claims. The mediator's
response is usually given considerable
weight by the parties." The experienced
mediatorwill be careful, however, not to
deliver the appraisal in a manner that
indicates the mediator has abandoned
his or her positionas the neutral participant in the mediation process.
While each mediation is different ,
often the clients take a larger ,·ole in the
private caucuses than they have in the
prior legal proceedings.Clients need to
be able to discuss their feelings and
expresstheir interest to feela part of the
process. On occasion, if the attorneys
agree. joint meetings of the parties and
the mediator without attomeys present
can foster a resolution. In other cases
joint meetings or the attorneys and
mediator without the parties can be
helpfulin leadinglo an agreement.

F. Holding the "Smoking Gun"
or ''Trump Card"

The mediator will seek to determine
in U1eprivate caucuses if there are any
"smoking guns'' that have nol been disclosed- a keywitness.an expert's find·
ings, a key memo, even a scrap of paper
that proves a telephone conversation
occurred on a certain date. Such evidence presents a conundr um. Settlement may become likely on ly if the
evidence is disclosed, but an attorney
may feel that if settlement is not
reached. the impact of the evidence at
tria l will be substantially diminished.
Psychologically, litigators are not wellequippedto disclose smoking guns voluntarily prior to trial. Realistically,
however,trial by ambush rarely occurs.
Even if the opposing party does nol
obtain the evidence in discovery, pretrial procedures requiring exchange of
exhibits before trial effectively make
trial by ambush illusory.
The mediator may point out that, in
106/ MARCH1995

order to cause the 0U1erparty to significantly change its position, you need to
give the party a reason to make that
change . The impact of the "smoking
gun" evidenceon the other party during
mediation may be greater than any
impact such evidence might have at
trial. Further. any experiencedlitigator
knows that, no matter how unassailable
a smoking gun appears to be, all guns
are susceptible lo misfiringif nol backfiring. Consider the case where Party A
refuses to allow the mediator to disclose
lhe existenceof a letter written by Party
8 that effectivelyadmits liability(a copy
of the letter having been recently
obtained from an ex-employee of Party
8). In a private caucus with Party 8,
however, the mediator leams in confidence that Party B is aware that Party A
has U1eletter, and he learns further that
Party B is "loaded for bear." When the
letter is offeredby Party A at trial, Party
8 will be able lo proveconclusivelythat
the letter was fabricated by the exemployee months after the date of the
letter and after the employeewas fired
for embezzlement. When a party holds
his cards so close to the vest, he never
knows until he plays them whether lhe
other party has a trump card. Trials are
sometimes endured for the sake of
gamesmanshipat lhe expenseor unwit·
ting, but paying,clients.
In such circumstances the mediator is
precludedfromviolatinghis obligationsof
confidentiality to each of the parties, but
he should attempt lo avoid such gamesmanship by focusing the parties upon
their interestsand needsas identifiedfrom
the outset in the private caucuses. The
client who pays the cost of admission lo
witnesslhe gamemay bemore inclinedto
skip the gamewith its uncertainoutcome
in fa,iorof a knownresolutionthat satisfieshis interestsand needs.
G. Closure

Once an agreement is reached, the
terms of the mediation settlement
agreementshould be put in writing. The
importance of a written settlement
agreement cannot be overstressed. At
the end of a long and difficult mediation, the parties may feel a tremendous
burden lifted from their shoulders and
may be inclined to go celebrateor to "go
back to work" at the office. New issues
can arise when parties try to express

their agreement in writing: these issues
should be resolvedbefore the mediation
is concludedif possible.If the nature of
the matter will require more formal or
comprehensivelegaldocuments,then at
least the essential points of the settlement should be listed and the parties
should sign it as a memorandum of
their agreement. In that event the
agreement should expresslystate that a
more comprehensive document will be
prepared. In some instances it may be
beneficialfor the mediator to dictate the
essential elements of the agreement in
the presence of lhe parties and have the
parties acknowledgeon the tape recording their agreement to the terms as
expressedby the mediator.
Mediator fees and expenses

Mediatorfeesand expensesincurredin
connection with the mediation process
will normally be borne equally by the
parties, but the parties may agree otherwise and the court may otherwise
direcL30S-Omeinsurancecompanieshave
establisheda policyof agreeingto prepay
the cost of the mediation in order to
induce a claimant to participate in the
mediationprocess.There is no standard
or customary fee charged by mediators.
most of whom in Alabama are either
practicing attorneys or retired judges.
Practicing attorneys normally charge
their hourly rate, sometimes with a
reductiondependingupon the nature oi
the claimsand the partiesinvolved.

Conclusion
Mr. Lincoln's admonitionmore than a
centuryago about steadfastrelianceupon
litigation to resolve disputes is apropos
today. Frequently, when the dust settles
followinglitigation. there will be more
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2. Robert E. Shapiro, "Can A Li1lga1orBe A

Gumb. L Rev. 217 (1993-94).
4. These rules were drafted by lhe state bar
president's Task Force on AOR. Prior to
Ille Alabama Supreme Coun adopting Ille
Civil Court Mediation Rules. lhe draft was
reviewedand approved by the state bar's
board of bar commissioners. a task force
appointed by Chief Justice Hornsby and
compnsed ol judges and cour1 pe,sonnel
10 study ADR methods, the District and
Circuit Court Judges Association. and Ille
S1andin9 eomm ruee fo, Revisions 10 the
Alabama Rules of CMI Procedure. J. Noah
FunCierburg,"Civil Court Med.ation Rules:
53 Ala. Law. 250 (July 1992)
5 Id.
6 In severalof lhe larger circuitsthere are
ooe or more judges who have embraced
the mediationprocess. For example. Cir·
cuit Judge Douglas I Johnstone ol
Mobile has referred virtually 100 percent
of the CIVIicases se1for trial on his docket
to med iation since he refeffed his first
case. a complex one "impossible 10 set·
Ue.• to a successfulmediationin December 1993 Judge Johns1one keeps
mediation statistics- he has assigneda
total of 284 cases to med1a1londuring lhe
past year. and of !hose 66 percent (187
cases) have already been successfully
resolved in Ille mediation process. 01 lhe

Problem-Solver?', 20.4 Lltig. 22 (Sommer
1994)
3. See. Kay Owens Wilburn. "Alternative Dis·
pule Resolution in Alabama Time for A
Genuine lmplementatlon of Processes
Thal Can Beuer Serve the Client ," 2•

Joseph 0 . Phelps or Montgomery es1ima1es approxima1e!y 30 10 40 percent ol
his cases ·1ha1 otherwise would go 10

than one losing party.A Pyrrhicvictory is
no victoryat all, and it is even more of a
loss for a party who was neveradvisedof
the opportunity to participate in the
"win-win" mediat ion alterna tive. The
mediation process has proven to be an
excellent medium for lawyers to be
peacemakers. It provides their clients
with a maximized opportunity to avoid
the stress, expenseand uncertainty of a
trial.The mediation waveis crashingnow
all around us. Lawyers who embrace the
process can learn to ride the mediation
wavefor the benefitof their clients and to
the credit or their profession without
running the risk of drowning in a need·
lesssea or litigation.
•
Endnote
Uncoln Talks-An Orsi Biography 52,53
(Emanuel Heriz ed . 1939) (quoling John

G. NicOlay & John Hay. Abraham Lincoln).
quo1ed ,n Dutton v Wolpo/1and Abram·
son. 5 F.3d 649, 652 (3rd Cir. 1993).

remaining 97 cases referred, about 55
f&led to settle during mediation,and the
balance are in the process CircuitJudge

Uial' are mediated , wi1ha senlemen1 suc·
cess rate ol approxima1ely80 to 85 per·
cent Circu rt Judge Kenne1h O Simoo of
Birminghamestimatesapproximately 40
10 50 cases on h,s trial docket have been
refe1redto mediationwith a success rate
of approximate
ly 80 to 85 percent. Tele·
phone interviews wi1h Judges Johnstone.
Phelps and Simon (Nov. 1994). Judge
John N. Bryan, Jr .. lormer presiding 1udge
or Ille Ten1h Judic ial Circui1 of Jellerson
County,has becomeactiveas a mediator
since leaving lhe bench in 1991. he esti·
ma1eshe has conduc1edapproximatety
350 mediationsin the past three years
wilh a sett1emen1success rate or approxi•
ma1ely 87 percent Telepho ne in1ervlev,
whh Judge John N . Bryan, Jr. (Nov.
1994)
7. The handbook, AJ1ernatlveDispute Reso-

futlOflProcedu,esin AlabamawithMedia.
lion Model, published in June 1994. by the
state bar TaSI<Force on AOR. is available
for $10 fromthe center.
8. The formationand development of the
Cen1er was approved by the board or
commissionersof the state bar on Octo·
ber 30. 1992. in response 10 a pe1i1,onof
the state bar's Task Force on ADR The
Center became lunded in December
1993, wilh IOLTA lunds provided by the
Alabama Lav, Foundation. Initially, the
operation ol the center was assigned as
an additionalduty ol the state bar's then.
Director of Programs, Keilll B Norman. In
Au9us1 1994 the center became fully
operational whe n Judy Keegan (J.D .
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curtanily unoo, -.ioon
by the ba(s
Comm nae on ADA and the Supreme

Cou•tCor!vn,ss,on

20 Ala A CIV Cl ~..a..toon•
;n Ala A C,v Ct MOd,ai,cn10 In aJ cases
wf>9re a CIO<nII coverectby ,nsurance.an
agent of the W'lllurerw1:nauthorrty to sell'<!
up lO the iesso, of the pollCy1,m,ts0< !he
p411n1,ll's
las1demandshouldauend.
22 AJa R C,v Ci Mediat,on1
23 Ala A Civ Ct Mediation 11 The bars
Comm,uooon AORIs studying !he need
ror poSlllblo oxoopllons 10UlOrule or conlldon11a11t
y - l0t oxamplo, wt>cre a child
abuseor nogloct 11<1ue1,on
Is madeknown
IOIha modlo:or
24 Id.
25 Ala R CovCl Med,.11,on12
26 Ala A C.v Ct Med.atoon7
V Ala. R C.v Ct Mod,auon8
28 See AV• note 15and accompanyng!elCI

29 In actual pract.ee such ap.:,rat:Salsare
routnely p,ov,(led by most mecauxs, b<4
scma rl'ljl(joalOfS IM)d such app<iusals to
ensu•oagall\Sl'gMng a ~I op,n,on• 10

a pany Such an 1ppra,sat Of opooo may
be ~n,cularly <lli<Y
w!'lo,o the ponies are
not represented at u,e medla1,onby l'1elr

ownattorneys

30 Ala A Chi Cl IM!d,a1,on15

NOTICE OF SUBROGATION
Do you represent a client who has receivedmedical benefits, lost wages, counseling, or
funeral or burial assistance from the Alabama Crime Victims CompensationCommission?
When your client applied for compensation benefits, he/she signed a subrogationagreement pursuantto the Code ef Alabama, 1975, §15·23·1 et seq. The attorneywho has filed
suit on behalf of a crime victim should give notice to the Alabama Crime Victims Compensation Commissionupon filing a claim on behalf of the recipient. If notice is given, attorney
fees may be awarded in an amount not to exceed 15 percent of the amount subrogatedto
the Commission.
If you have questions,please contact Anita Drummondor Sara Myers at the Alabama
Crime Victims CompensationCommission, (334) 242-4007.
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Of the 22 womenwhoserve as district, circuit, and appellate courtjudgesfor the State of Alabama,14
were In attendanceat a recent luncheongiven by the TaskForceon Womenin the LegalProfession.
The purposeof the luncheon 1,,as to honorwomenin the judiciaryduring lhe midwinterdistrictand
circuit court judges'meeting.The task forcewasalso seekinginput fromthe judiciaryas to direction
for its futureactivities.The taskforcewasestablishedin 1993by the AlabamaState Bar.

.-..

•
~DistrictC«trt 1""9!
Sally~

. Mon1gom,,y
: TM Al,"'
ol,,,a.1m••
Ill .
,qrr Ass«k,J, Editorond '""''-'
cx,,pto,,_ SusmDd'aola.
~'°'11{1(1mnVond Cira,it u,urt Jwit,, Sula,, T. ,1/oquin,Hw,ts»71•

•

SUIOIIO.Paola,
Jud/1<1
SwumMoquin.SusanAndres,ASBDtff'CIOttJ(
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andJu~ ln!I"P. Johnson
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SAVINGTAMMYFERRELL'SLAND:

A legal Services Case
By WilliamZ. Messer
egal Services clients are
by definitionpoor.which
often means that a prob·
lem which would merely
be an inconveniencefor
---•
someone beller-off be·
comes a crisis for a poor person. F'or
example. a low-income rural client
(we'll call him Joe) buys an old dilapidated car-·as is." of course-from a
shady used.car dealer, only lo have the
car break down repeatedly.'fhis causes
Joe to lose his min i mum-wage Job
because his employerwill not tolerate
any latenessor absencesand can easily
find another unskilled worker Lo
replacehim. Next,Joe is denied unem•
ployment compensation because the
car problem wa.s his fault. not the
employer's,and Joe cannotget to another job without the car. Joe has neither
the collateral nor the goodcredit lo get
a loon and so uses his rent and utility
money to have the car fixed. By the
time his first paycheckcomes in from a
new job. Joe's utilities have been dis•
connectedand he has receivedan evic·
lion notice. What began as a single
problemhas mushroomedinto a multila>oertd
disaster.
On a "typical" day in a LegalServices
office,Joe may be Just one of eight new
clients with similar predicaments that
need to be dealt with immediately.The
frustration level is high, but so is the
satisfact ion when a Legal Services
lawyercan get the lights turned back
on. convince the landlord to stop the
eviction,suc:cessfully
appeal the unem·
ployment compensation denial, and
revokeacceptanceof the lemon sold by
Lheused-cardealer, getting the client's
moneyback.The gratificationresulting
from helping such a client is a signlri·
110I MARCli 1995

With help Fromugol Sm,lc,s. Tam,ey ""'"11 and hi,r molh« mnam together on thcir fam,lvPfO/lffl/1

b,rutol Le, c.oun1v.

cant reasonwhy lawyerschoose lo work
with LegalServicesin Alabama.
Likeany other lawoffice,a LegalSer·
vicesofficeseeks to providehigh quality
legal advice and representation to its
clients. The problems faced by Legal
Servicesrange from simpleto amazingly complex. \\~th all or them extremely
important to clients. To illustrate. take
the case of TammyFerrell,a client who
nrsl came to the LegalServicesofficein
Opelika in 1993 seeking a divorce.I
Becauseof funding from lhe Alabama
LawFoundation.the Opelikaofficehas a
domestic violence project coordinator.
Donna Henderson, who specializes in
representing victims of domestic violence.
TammyFerrellmarriedJames Brewer
in OctoberJ991.Al lhal time, Tammy's
aunt deededa l .4 acre·section of family
land to Brewerror the couple to liveon.

Theymovedinto anold run•downhouse
on Lheproperty.In January 1994.Brewer alone bought a mobile home, mort•
gaging the land,and had it movedonto
the property. Tammy signed nothing
and had ne,,erevenseen the documents.
The couplelllO\'edinto the mobilehome
shortlythereaner and tore downthe old
house.
On numerous occasionsher husband
physicallyand verbally abused Tammy.
1'he abuse escalated during the marriage. In F'ebruary1993,Tammycalled
the sherirrs department after her hus·
band attacked her. He continued to
threaten her, and her fear and his treat·
men! or her dnl\oeher to psychological
counseling. Tammy and her husband
divoroedin April 1993.but the divorce
wasset aside the next month when they
reconciled. In June 1993,Bre1vcrtried
to run over Tammy with a car, and the
THEALABAMA
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next day he threw her on the floor ,
yelling and cursing at her while slapping
and h itt ing her all over. He threw a
knife at her, but luckily, it missed, sticking into a wall.
Donna Henderson filed for a divorce
on Tammy Ferrell's behalf and obtained
an immedia te temporary restraining
order barring Tammy's husband from
harassing, contacting , or threatening
Tammy and from visiting her home.
Aftersubstantial efforts, Hendersonwas
able to negotiatea divorcesettlement on
the day of tr ial in which Tammy was
awardedthe 1.4acres of family property
as well as alimony of $500per month for
12 months.
Unfortunately , Tammy's prob lems
were not over. After she movedaway to
protect herself from the abuse, her husband stopped making payments on the
mobile home. During the divorce proceedings, Tammy tried to reach an
agreement with the assignee of the
mortgage to keep the mobile home, but
was refused. Ultimately, it was repossessed.
Tammy Ferrell's now ex-husband did
not make the alimony payments he was
ordered to pay, and Tammy began
falling further behind on her bills. Then
she learned from a letter to her ex-husband that her land would be foreclosed
on July 27, 1994. Tammy came to see
another Legal Services attorney in the
Opelika office on Ju ly 20, seven days
before the scheduled foreclosure sale.
The attorney filed a Cha pter 13
bankruptcy to allow Tammy to catch up
her debts and to prevent the loss of her
property. The foreclosure, as well as collection efforts by other creditors, was
automatically stopped.
Tammy's attorney then filed an adversary proceeding in bankrup tcy court
seeking to have the mortgage declared
void on the ground that the property
was homestead when the mortgage was
Willi am Z.
Me5$e r
IMIMi Z. Mess!Yis flliga·
l100coorcfna!otfor Legal
SeC<:,p. ., Alabo·
ma. He joined LSCAas

a s1affano,ney aflc,

gra<f1.11umg
1,om Ouke
um,..sltySchoolQI Law
In May 1982 and was
promotedto &Mb tlOOr·
ney In 1989 He was
named to his cuuent
poSl'tion
In February
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entered into (since Tammyand her husband were living in the old house when
he mortgaged the land), and Tammyhad
never signed the mortgage as required
by Alabama Code § 6-2-3. The assignee
of the mortgage vigorouslyand skillfully
argued that the mortgage was valid
either in its entirety or as to the excess
over the $5,000 homestead exemption
(the propertywas worth $7,000).
Briefs were filed on both sides, and
two hearings were he ld in the case.
Tammy and her entire family attended
these oral arguments because what was
at stake was property that had been in
the family for nearly a century. The second hearing was held a few days after
Tammy had been released from the hospital for treatment of a ruptured cyst,
and her family stayed with her at the
courthouse and made her as comfortable as possible while waiting for her
case to be heard.
Ultimately, the court correctly ruled
that the mortgagewas entirely voidas to

the single and und ivided lot of land.2
Since Tammy also had not signed the
promissory note, the court further ruled
that the assignee had no claim against
her.
Tammy and her family had not completely understood the judge's ruling,
but they thought it might be good news.
Their joy al learning that the land still
belonged to Tammy, that it was still in
the family, was deeply touching.
Tammy Ferrell is regularly making
her payments to the Chapter 13 trustee.
Once her debts are paid off and she is
earning enough money, she hopes and
intends to either build a home or buy a
mobile home to put on her property.
Herfamilywill help.
•

ENDNOTES
, The client's name has been changed, bu1
the facts reflecl what happened in he,

cases
2. See Sims v Co,, s 11 So 2d 33 9 (Ala .
1992): Worthington v Pa/ughi. 575 So. 2d
1092 (Ala. 1991)

LEGAL SERVICES
FIELD PROGRAMS
Three Legal Servicesfield programs in Alab,,ma pro,~de legal assistance to
poor people in a wide variety of civiI matters. LegalServices of Metro Birmingham. with 13attorneys and paralegals, assists eligible individualsin Jefferson and Shelby counties. Legal Services of North Central Alabama's 11
advocates represent poor persons in Madison,Limestone, Morgan,and Cullman counties. LegalServicesCorporationof Alabama, the largest of the three
programs, has 46 lawyersand 16 paralegals in 14 officesto represent clients
in the state's other 60 counties. A fourth program, the AlabamaConsortium
of Legal Services Programs, provides training, communication coordination
and other support services to the three field programs. In 1994, Alabama
LegalSe,vices programs helped approximate!)•25.000clients with problems
ranging from AFDCto zoning.
All three programs operate as independent non-profit ent ities indirectly
funded by the federal government. 1.awyers appointed by the Alabama State
Bar and local bar associationssit on their boards. The AlabamaLawFoundation funds a total of eight domestic violence project coordinators, attorneys
whose speciality is representing victims of domestic violence in breaking the
cycle of abuse. The Legal Services programs assist the AlabamaState Bar's
Volunteer LawyersProgram. headed by MelindaWaters, by providing intake
and eligibility screening of potential clients whom private lawyers have
agreed to represent on a pro bono basis. LegalServicesprograms also sponsor
private attorney involvement projects, in which private attorneys represent
eligibleLegal Servicesclients for a fraction of their normal fees.
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By R. Scott WIiiiam s and Stephen L. Poer

lnlroclucUon
The intersection of criminal conduct
in civil tort liablhty poses significant
and often di((ic:ullpolicy issues for our
courts. With Increasing frequency,
criminal conduct, generally the
provinceof criminal prosecutions,now
forms the basis for alleging potential
civilliability,not just against the criminal actor but against third partieswith
whom the criminal actor has some relations hip. A line or decisio ns by the
Alabama Supreme Court over the past
decade has derined the narrowly-circumscribed standard for Imposing a
civil liabilityin such casesin Alabama.
This article identifies and analyzes
those decisions.
The si,«clalrtbtlonship
or circum1tances tut
The courts' historical reluctance lo
impost civil llabilily for the criminal
misconductof third parties is retlected
in Moye v. A.G.Ga.~lon
Motels,499So.
2d 1368(Ala.1986).In Mnye,the Alaba·
ma SupremeCourt observedthat. even
al thnl late date, il had not yet decideda
ll2 I MAllCH1995

single cnse "whose focts have commandedus to Imposeliabilityon a business for injuries to its lm•itees as a
result o( lhe criminalconductor a third
person."Id. al 1370.The supremecourt
continued the uninterrupted trend in
M<>ue,
upholdingthe trial court's entry
of summary judgment in favor of a
motel owner who had sponsored a
dance at the conclusion of which an
attendee was shot and killed.The courl
ruled that the difftculty in Imposingliability is twofold- lack of duty and proximate causation. In reaching its result.
the Nope court relied upon the traditional rule followed in Alabama that
"absent specialrelationshipsor circumstances, a personhas no duty to protect
another from criminal acts o( a third
i,«rson."Id. Thus.the court clearlyoutlined the applicable standard for the
impositionof a duty in tort.
The special relationship or circumstancestest wasagainappliedin Kingv.
Smilh. 539 So. 2d 262 (Ala. 1989).
where Lheestate of Lhevictim of a vio-

lent psychiatric patien L sued the
patient's psychiatrist.claiming that the

psychiatrist's misdiagnosis or the
patient's mental condition ultimately
resulted in the patient's murder of his
daughter and suicide. On the facts
before it. the supreme court found that
the psychiatrist's limited treatment of
the criminal actor, on an out-patient
basis. was not sufricienl to support a
rinding of the special relationship or
circumstance necessary to impose a
duly lo protect another from the criminal acts of a third party. Id. al 264. The
courl thus upheld the summary j udgment entered by trial court in favorof
the psychiatrist.
Nol long thereafter, the court had
another occasion to apply the special
relationship or circumstances lest. in
Morton,,. Prescoll,564S<,_2d 913(Ala.
1990).In Morlan. the court held that a
pel"$0nassaulted by a mental patient
was not entitled to recoveryagainst the
patient's treating psychiatTist,,,•ho had
dischargedthe mental patient just one
day after the patient had been involved
in a physical altercational a psychiatr ic
hospital. The court held thal no duty
nowedfrom the psychiatrist to the indi·
TMEALABAMALAWYER
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vidual plaintiff because the psychiatrist
did not know, or have reason to suspect.
that the psychiatric patient intended to
harm the plaintiff. The supreme court
accordinglyupheld the trial court's dismissal of all claims against the psychiatrist. In reaching its decision , the
Morton court distinguished the leading
Californiadecision in the area, Tarasoff
v. Regentsof Unluar.rit.11of California,

17 Cal 3rd. 425, 131 Cal.Rptr. 14. 551
P.2d 334 (1976). There, the California
c-0url had held that where a therapist
knows of a threat or harm to a specific,
idenlinable third person, there is an
obligation and duty to use reasonable
care to warn the intended vict im
against th e danger . The Alabama
Supreme Court, ho1vever,held on the
facts presented in Morton , where there
was no specific threat of harm to an
idenlifiable third person or persons,
the psychiatrist had no duty to warn
against possible wrongdoing by the
patient.Id. at 916.

tort liability arising from the criminal
acts of a third party is Young u.
Huntsville Hospital, 595 So. 2d 1386
(,Ila. 1992). In Yotmg, a femalehospital
against the hospatient sought recovery
pital for a criminal assault which she
claimed occurred while she was an
allegedlystdated patient of the hospital.
The plaintiff had been admitted to the
hospital for treatment of kidney stones
and, while in the hospital, was sexually
assaulted In her hospital bed. Id. at
1387. There was evidence that the criminal actor was a trespasser who previously had been warned by the hospital
to leave the premises and the hospital
had not electedto enforceits postedvisiting hours. I d. at 1389.
Thecourt in Ya1mgapplied the special relat ionship test as stated in the
Restatement (Second) of Torts § 315
( 1966), which providesas follows:
There is no duty so to control the
conduct of a third person so as to prevent him from causing harm to another
unless:

The Youngopinion
The leading Alabama appellate decision upholding the imposition of civil

(a)a special relationship exists
between the actor and the third
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person which Imposes a duty
upon the actor to control the
third per50ns'conduct.or;
(b)a special relationship exists
between the actor and another
which gives rise to the right to
protection.
Id. at 1388.
Applying the articulated standard, the
court concluded that a special relationship did exist between Young and the
hospital. The court found that. in her
sedated condition, Young was unable to
protect herself from any such assault
and held that a "hospital or healthcare
provider owes a duty to a sedated or
anesthetized patient, who, because of
such condition and the circumstances
around it. is dependent upon the hospi·
tal or healthcare provider". fd. at 1390.
In reaching this conclusion, the court
noted the growing national t rend
toward expanding the special relationsnip or circumstances exception to the
general rule of no liability. Id. al 1388.
The court emphasized, however, that
"we still recognize lhal lilt is difficult to
impose liability on one person for an
intentional criminal act by a third person . .. :· Id.
Al a final note, in addressi ng th e
extent to which liability might be
imposed upon the hospital, the Yotmg
court held lhat although a negligence
claim would lie against the hospital,the
conduct of the hospital was not sufficient to sustain submission to a jury of
the claim of wantonness. The cour t
lhe trial court's dismissal
thus r1?Yersed
of the plaintiffs negligence claims but
affirmed the trial court 's hold.ing of
insufflclenl evidence lo sustain a claim
of wantonness. fd. al 1389.
Post-Youngapplications

Subsequent to its decision in Young,
the AlabamaSupreme Court 1w decided several casts involving the special
relationshipor circumstanceslest, with
varyingresults.
Thetford u. City of Clanton, 605 So.
2d. 835 (Ala. 1992), was a wrongful
death action nled on behalfof the estate
of a wife killed by her husband. The
nusband had been admitted to a hotel
room by the hotel manager after lhe
wife had explicitly request ed of the
THE ALABAMAu\WYER

hotel that the husband not be allowed
entry to the roo111.
Id. al 837. The trial
court granted summary ju dgment in
favor of the hotel and certain other
defendants. The Alabama Supreme
Court, in a plurality per curllltn opinion, m·ersed the finding in fa,'Orof the
hotel. holding that jury questions exist·
ed as to whether the hotel had acted
reasonablyin pennitling entry into the
room by the husband and whether it
was foreseeablethat the husband \\'OUld
harm the wife. Specifically regarding
the interveningcriminal act of the husband. the court , without citing the
Young opinion, recognized that to
recover against the hotel for the husband's criminal conduct. the plaintiff
was required lo establish that the defendant knew or had reason to knowof the
probability of harmful conduct by the
husband against the wife. Id. al 840.On
the issue of proximate cause, the The/.
ford court specific.illynoted that criminal misconduct is not an "intervening
cause" cutting off liability unless It is
unforeseeable. Id.
One should observethat, In ?'he/ford.
the court did not emphasize the ques•
lion of duty, but principally focused
most of Its analysison questions of fore·
seeabilityand proximate cause. On the
duty issue, the cour t relied upon the
general rule, borrowedfrom prior decl·
sions in other Jurisdictions. that an
innkeeper has an affirmative duty,
stemming from a guest's right of privacy and peacefulpossession,not to allow
unregistered and unauthorized third
parties to gain accessto the rooms of its
guests. Id. al 838-840. Although the
Thelford opinion did not specifically
address the Restatement analysis, its
finding of duty is consistent with the
Restatement lest . More importantly,
Thetford is a signifiunt dteision
because of its analysis of the second
prong at issue in these cases- proxi•
mate cause.
In NJ. u. GreaterEmmanuel Temple
HolinessChurch, 61I So. 2d 1036(Ala.
1992). the court returned explicitly lo
the Youngand Restatementapproaches.
There, the court upheld summaryjudgment in favor of a church which had
been sued by a minor who allegedly was
assaulted and raped while at the church
following the conclusion of a daycare
session which was held on church
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premises. Plaintiff brought her action
against both the alleged attacker and
lhe church, specifically claiming that
the church had failed to use reasonable
care in overseeingthe da1•careprogram
and allowingthe attack to occur. Id. of
1037.The supreme court declined lo
apply the special relation ship or circumstances exception to liability and
found that the plaintiff had failed to
prO\'ethat the church knew or should
haveknownthat there had beenprevious criminal activity al the church or
previous criminal conduct by the
allegedauacku. Id. of /038.
In another recent case involving an
alleged assault on minors, the court
precluded liability against a hotel
owner-operator.In £.H. u. the Overlook
MountainLodge, __ So. 2d __ ,
28 ARR 13, p. 1339 (Jan. 28, 1994), a
hotel allowedan individuallo check in
with several differentboyso~ r a period
of time. It was later learned that this
Individualsexually molested the boys,
while on the hotel premises. Although
the hotel was aware that the attacker
was accompanied by the boys while at
the hotel. the court held that there was
no substantial evidence indicating that
the hotel wasaware of the criminal acts
being committed on the premises.The
court lhus affirmed the entry of sum-
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mary judgment in favor of the hotel. ln
its opinion. the court addressed
whether the hotel had a duty to the
individual plaintiffs, and recognized
that such a duty would arise if there had
been evldenc:eof a series of previous
criminal acu making the subject criminal conduct reasonablyforeseeable.
In Habich v. Cro1IJn Central
Petroleum Corp.. 642 So. 2d 699 (Ala.
1994), the cour t again refused to
impose civil liability for third party
criminal misconduct. In Habich , the
plaintiff. a conveniencestore employee.
sought recoveryarising from her attack
and rape by an intruder at the store,
claiming that the store had been negligent in providinga safe work environment for its employees.Moreover, the
plaintiffclaimed that. under the special
relationshipexception.the store had an
affirmative duty to protect her from
criminal assault becauseof certain policies of the store which she claimed
effectively rendered her as defenseless
as the sedated patient in Young.On the
facts presented, the court found the
analogy Lo Young to be unconvincing
and affirmed entry or summary Judgment in fovorof the store. Id. at 701.
_ __

The supreme court most recently .
returned to the special relationship or
circumstances test in Saccuzzo v. The
Krystal Co.. __
So. 2d ~ 3 ALW
/3·14. Cose No. 1930721. 1994 Alo .
le.ris 390 (Aug. /994), a wrong(u)death

action seeking recoveryagainsta defendant fast food restaurant as a result of a
shooting wh,c:hoccurred in the parking
lot of the premises. The court, distinguishing the facts in Young and Thetford, conclude d that th ere was no
evidence that the restaurant knew or
should have known that the plaintiff
was in danger of being injured. Thus.
the restaurant had no duty to protect
the plaintifffrom the criminal conduct
which caused the Injury. The court's
discussionor Thetfordand Youngseems
to suggest that applicationof the exception to the general rule should be limit·
ed to circumstanceswhere the fac:tsare
compelling and egregious (as in Thetford) or where the defendanthas a clear
and specialduty to protect a "ulnerable
plaintiff,such as the patient in Young.

w:: _______

Conclusion
The task of balancing the harshness
of imposing civil liability on one arising
_
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from the criminal conduct of another
against the tort system'slegitimategoal
of compensatingvictims of wrongdoing,
is delicate and difficult. As Justice
Houston obsen.-edin Moye, "lilt is this
recognition of the harsh reality that
crime can and does occ:urdespite society's best efforts to prevent il that
eXJ)lainsthis court's requirement that
lhe particular criminal conduct be foreseeable and thM Lhe defendant have
'specinllzed knowledge· thal criminal
<1ctivity
which could endanger an invial 1372.
tee was a probability." Mo.11e
Moreover,as Justice Shores observedin
an early case absolvinga bank from lia·
bility for a shooting which occurred
during the course of a bank robbery,
"(n)ot all problems of complex society
can be solved in civil litlgaUon ..•. •
Berdeaux v. City Nolio11al Bonk of

Binnmgham. 424 So. 2d 594, 595 Wo.
198'J).

Yetwhen calledupon to resolvesuch difficult issues as those presented by the
cases discussedin this article. the court
has achieved a substantial measure or
balance and consistency by adhering to
the special relationship or circumstances
exceplion. The results reached by the
court in applying the test. taken as a
whole. affirm the court's legitimate
reluctance to impose harsh liabilityfor
the criminalconductor otherswhile preservinga narrow avenue for reliefwhere
•
such reliefis clearlywarranted.
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Major Medical. Provides personalized comprehensive coverage to Lawyers, employees, and
eligible family members. The Southern Professional Trust is totally underwritten by Continental
Casualty Company , a CNA Insurance Company.

Life
Family Term Life. Provides benefits for Lawyers, spouses, children and emp loyees . Coverage
through Northwest ern National Life Insurance Company .

Security
DisabiUty Income. Features "Your Own Specia lty" definition of disab ility w ith renewal guarantee
and benefits avai lable up to 75% of your income for most insureds. Coverage through
Commercia l Life, a subsidiary of UNUM.

PeaceOf
Business Over head Expense Insurance. A financial aid to keep your office running if you become
disabled. Coverage through Commercia l Life, a subsidiary of UNUM.

from ISi
If you're a Lawyer practicing in the State of Alabama, Insurance Specialists, Inc. offers the finest
insurance coverage anywhere. We're here to help w ith all your insura nce needs.

33 Lenox Pointe NE

EST
. 1959

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS,
INC.

Atlanta , GA 30324·3172
404-814-0232
8()().241-7753
FAX: 404·814-0782

YOUNG LAWYERS'
SECTION
By HERBERTHAROLD WEST,JR.

SEMINAR
ATTHEBEACH
he Executive Committee of
the Young Lawyers' Section
held Its second meeting January 11, 1995, in Birming.
ham, Alabama. A great deal of the
discussion al the meeting concerned the
upcoming sem inar at the beach. You
should note that the ExecutiveCommittee approvedtwochanges in registration
for this year's seminar. First, in addition
to an early registration fee of $120. the
Executive Commi ttee approved a
reduced registrat ion fee of $75 for
lawyers who have been admitted to
practice for less than two years. For this
year's seminar, lawyerswho were admitted to practice after May20, 1993will be
eligible for the reduced fee. Second,
those interested in playing golf must
register and pay the required green fee
and cart fee in advance. A limited number of tee times are available, so those
interested in playing in the golf tournament should register early.
The seminar will be he ld at the
Sandestin Resort located in Sandestin,
Florida and will take place on May19th
and 20th. You may make reservationsat
the resort by calling J-800-277 -0800
before April 17, 1995. After April 17,
1995, you may still make reservations,
but on that date the resort will release
any rooms in our room block that have
not been reserved. You may register for
the seminar by cutting out the attached
registration form and mailing it, together with your registration fee, to Robert
J. Hedge, P.O. Box894, Mobile,Alabama
36103-5130,or by returning one of the
brochures that wilI be mailed out soon.
The Executive Committee also discussed a joint project between t he
Young Lawyers' Division of the American Bar Association and the Federal
Emergency ManagementAssociationto
staff booths at which victims of disasters
may ask questions concerning the ir
legal rights. The AlabamaYLSis respon-

[I
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sible for providing volunteers for disasters occurring in Alabama. This program is being chaired by Candis
McGowanand she is in need of volunteers from across the slate. Prior to
staffing a booth, each volunteer is given
a short course and a packet of materials
on the questions that victims often ask
and how to answer them. Volunteers
are prohibited from representing persons seeking help at the booths and
must refer those in need of legal assis·
lance to a local bar association referral
service. If you havean interest in partic·
ipating in this project, pleasecall Candis
at (205)328-9576. Your help will be very
•
much appreciated.

r-------------------------------,
Registration

N"ame:
__

Form

_____

Firm: ___

_______

______

Address: - ----

_______

_______
------

_

_____

------

_

----

City/State/iIP:
Phone Number:---State Bar Id#--(SocialSecurity#)

-- -------

---

- ---------------

-

Regi stration Fee

On or before March 15, 1995 ..........................................................$120
AfterMarch 15, 1995 ....................................................................
..$140
Admittedto practiceafter Ma)'20, 1993 ........................................$ 75
Golf (includes green fees and cart)..................................................$ 53.50
Handicap
Requestedpartner and his/her handicap (no guarantees) ----Total RegistrationFee and Coif Fee: ................................................$__
Make Check Par•ble

to Alabama Young Lawyers ' Section a nd maU to:

Robert J. Hedge
P .O. Box 894, Mobile , Alabama 36103 ·51 30

L-------------------------------~
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DISCIPLINARY
REPORT
Transfer to Disability Inactive Stetus

• Dothan attorney Gregory P. Tho.mu was transferred lo
disability inactivestatus, effectiveJanuary 4, 1995. Thomas'
transfer was ordered by LheSupreme C-Ourtof Alabamapursuant to a prior order of the Disciplinary Boardof the Alabama
Slate Bar. IASBNos.92-289, 93-038, 93-039 & 93-3291
• Pelham attorney Millard Lynn Jones, Jr. voluntarilytrans·
(erred lo disabilityinactivestatus, effectiveOctober 6. 1994.
Jones' transferwas orderedby the SupremeCourt of Alabama
pursuant to a prior order of the Disciplinary Board of the
AlabamaState Bar,IASBNos.91-838,92-292 & 94-1851
Sunender of License
• Mobileattorney Patri ck M. Sullivan has surrendered his
licenseto practicelaw.In an order dated November23. 1994,

the SupremeCourt of Alabama,basedup0n Sullivan'ssurren•
der of his license,cancelledand annulled Sullivan'slicense to
practicelaw In this stale effectiveNovemberl, 1994. IASB Nos.
94-063and 94-0751
• Tuscaloosaattorney WIiiiamGary Hooks, Jr . has surren,
dered his Iicense to practicelaw. In an order dated November
15, 1994, the Supreme Court of Alabama, based upon Hooks'

surrender of his license,cancelledand annulledHooks'license
to practice law in this state effectiveOctober 27, 1994. [ASB
No.93-172(A)I
Suspensions

• The SupremeCourt of Alabama,in an order dated December 6, 1994, suspended Birminghamattorney Bruce Leland
Jaffe from the practiceof lawin the State of Alabamafor a period of three years, said suspension effectiveOctober l, 1994.
Said suspension was based up0n Jaffe'spleadingguilty in the
UnitedStales DistrictCourt for the Northern Districtof Georgia to a violationof 18 U.S.C.§371, in that he knowinglyand
willfullyconspiredwith an alien in obtaining entry into the
UnitedStates by willfullyfalseand misleadingrepresentations
and winrulconcealmentof facts. (Rule22(al (2):Pel No.94-061
• On December16, 1994,Annistonattorney Hllllard Wayne
Love was suspendedfrom the practiceof law by the Alabama
Supreme Court ror a period or 45 days.This suspensionwas
effectiveJanuary 15, 1995. Lovewas chargedwith the willful
neglector a legalmatter entrusted to him bylhree of his clients.
Medid not contest the chargesand agreedlo the disciplineultimately imposed.[ASBNos.93-)43,94-030 & 94-1551
•

Judicial Conference of the 11th Circuit
he meeting or the Judicial Conference of the Seventh Circuit will
take place on May 25-27, 1995 at the Grove Park Inn. Asheville,
North Carolina. The conference is being convened by the judges of the
EleventhCircuit to consider the business ol their respective courts (the
court of appeals, and the district and bankruptcy courts in Alabama,
Florida and Georgia) and to devise means of improving
the administration of justice in those courts.

T

A limited number of spaces are available to any
attorney admitted to practice before rhe courr of
appeals or any of the district courts of the Eleventh
Circuit who wishes to attend the meeting. II an
attorney is interested In attending this conference,
he or she should write t.o the Cttcuit Executive. Norman E. Zoller . 56 Forsyth Street. NW, Atlanta,

Georgia 30303. By return mall, he will forward a
conference registration lorm.describe the conlerence 's hotel accommodations.
room
charges and the substanti ve and social programs or the meetings.
•
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RECENTDECISIONS
By DAVIDB. BYRNE,JR. and WILBURC. SILBERMAN

BANKRUPTCY
Eleventh Circuit in reversal says that
proceedsor saleor FCCbroadcastingsta·
lion are subject to securicyinterest
Beach TelevisionPartners,26 B.C.D.
323; 38 F.3d 535; 11th Cir., (Nov. 17,
1994). The debtor, Beach Television
Partners (BTP), granted a security interest in all of its personalpropertyincluding its broadcasting licenses to Orix
Credit Alliance (Orix).BTP fileda Chapter 11 petition, which later was converted to Chapter 7. After the conversion.
the trustee entered into a contract to
sell the licenses for $140,000 . The
bankruptcy and district court denied
Orix"s mot ion to be paid out of t he
assets.The appellate court, in reversing,
said that because of the exclusive

AUTOMOTIVE
RELATED
LITIGATION ?
Automotive Consultant
and Expert Witn ess

Charles R eynolds
40+ years experience
in all phases of the
auton1obi le industry
Phone 970 -60 I 0
One Perimeter Park South
Suite IOON
Binningham,Alabama35243
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authority under the !'CCActof the FCC
Locontrol transfer of licenses. there
could be no security interest granted in
broadcasting licenses,in that the Actdid
not allowan ownership interest in such
"property". and lhat UCC 9-203(1)
requires an ownership interest in an
asset lo be assignable. However,the l'CC
has now stated that a security interest in
the sale of a i)roadcastinglicense does
not violate FCC policy,which statement
allows the licensee private rights in the
Iicense. and. thus, as reOectedi11 111re
RidgelyCommunications,Inc., 139 B.R.
374 (Bkrtcy.D.MD. 1992),such interest
can be a perfectedsecurity interest. The
opinion in one of the concluding sentences provides:··Asecurity interest in
the proceedsof an FCCapprovedsale of
a broadcast license in no manner interfereswith the F'CC'sauthority and mandate under the Act to regulate the use of
broadcastfrequencies."
Chapter Eleven debtor's attorneys
must be careful in retaining or selling
causes of action
HarstadCompaniesu. FirstAmerican
Bank.26 B.C.D. 310; 39 F.3d 898;
Eighth Cir. (Nov. 9. 1994). Keith and
Diane Harstad (Harstad Companies)
filed Chapter 11 on February 16, 1990.
Almost two and a half years later they
filed an amended disclosure statement
in which it was stated they had not 11
nished their review and were uncertain
as to whether there were avoidablepreferential transfers. There ,vas nothing as
to preferential transfers in the plan confirmed October 19, 1992. NoneU1eless
,
on January 15, 1993.debtors fileda suit
for almost S850.000against Pirst American Bank (Bank), including $140,663
paid to bank on December8, 1989for
an insufficientcheck. The district court
affim1ed the bankruptcy court's granting Bank's motion to dismiss on
grounds that the debtor had no standing to bring the action, and further that
it would not benefit t he estate. The
Eighth Circuit affirmed holding that
the mere retention of ju risdiction by
the bankruptcy court as to post-confir-

mati on matters was insuff icient to
reserve preference actions in the postconfirmation Chapter 11 debtors. The
court noted tha t while th ey were
debtors in possession, debtors had the
powerto avoid preferences,but failed to
do so, and that the debtors could have
retained the righl to recover preferences by them or by a designatedagent
had the plan so provided. The Eighth
Circuit said to adopt the Harstads'argument that 1141(b)vests all property of
the estate in the debtor. unless otherwise providedin the plan, would render
l 123(b)(3) which requires specific language, a nullily. Section I 123(b)(3)
purposefully requires creditors to be
alerted lo whether there are potential
causes of action. Finally.the court said
that as there was nothi ng to indicate
the Harstads would return any recovered funds to the creditors, there was
no benefit to the creditors.
Comment: It is difficult to ascertain
from the opinion as to whether a full reference in the disclosurestatement as to
the debtor"s intention to retain "avoidable transfers" as a past petition asset,
and to disclose fully the facts, would
have been sufficient even though not
mentioned in the plan. Mysuggestion is
that there be a specificstatement in both
the disclosurestatement and in the plan.
To contest IR S claim, be sure to serve
notices on U.S. attorney for district
111re Hernandez,173 B.R.430 (N.D.
Ala. l 994.J. Acker). Debtor filedcontest
to proof of claim llled by IRS on behalf
of the United States. A copy of contest
was mailed to the Special Procedures
section of IRS,but neither the contest
nor notice of contest was given the U.S.
attorney for the Northern District of
Alabama or the U.S. Attorney General.
The bankruptcy court confirmed the
debtor's plan and sustained the contest
The IRS failedto appear because it mistakenlyunderstood that issues raised by
the contest had been resolved. After the
bankruptcy court den ied the United
States' motion to set aside the order disa Ilowing the claim. the United States
THE ALABAMA
LAWYER

appealed to the districl courl . Judge
Acker referr ed to Bankruptcy Rule
7004(b)(4)requiring service of process
upon the United States by first-class
mail lo the United States Altorney for
the district where the action is brought,
and also to the United States Attorney
General in Washington. Quoting /11re
Simms , 33 8.R. 792, 793 (N.O. Ca.
1983),Judge Ackerdetern1ined that the
bankruptcycourt acted without jur isdiction as to the United States, and thus
reversedand remanded.

its right to standing in the case on four
grounds: (I) it is a party's ·'legal representative" as the term is used in 60(b):
(2) as formercounsel to U1edebtor, it is
now a creditor of the estate; (31it is a
party in interest under 1109(b);and (4)
as a matte r of justice. The appellate
court rejected all these arguments in
holding that A&Khad no standing as a
former attorney for the debtor, which
simply claimed that the wording of the
opinion damaged it, alU1oughthere was
no direct monetarydamage.

Former counsel not allowed to file
motionfor reliefto set asidejudgment in
whichopinioncriticizedformercounsel

Eleventh Circuit rules on Alabamalaw
as to competing liens on homestead,
a.nd gives primer on real estate law
ThomasHaas,BemiceHaas v. IRS &
SBA, 31 l'.3d 1081 (11th Cir. Sept. 13,
1994). Debtor filed suit to determinepriority between a federal tax lien and a
reinstated mortgage. The tax lien precededthe reinstatedmortgage filing,but
the original mortgage 1vasfiled prior to
the tax lien. The original mortgagewas
filed in 1979 and on March 31, 1986
erroneouslyreleased.Thereafter, the IRS
filed a tax lien much in excess of the
value of the real estate. Debtor filed

Maller of El Paso Refinery, l.P., 37

F.3d 230 (5th Cir. Nov. 9, 1994).The
bankruptcy court entered a memoopinion criticizing Andrews& Kurth (A&I<)
for not timely filing an applic<1tion
for
approvalof the employment of a consultant. A&Kfiled a Rule 60(b) motion
when the bankw ptcy court approved
employmentof the consultanl nunc pro
tune. In its 60(b) motion, A&Kobjected
lo findings in which the consultants'
employmentwas approved.A&Kargued

Chapter 11 on October 7, 1991. The
bankruptcy court held the reinstated
mortgage to have precedenceunder the
equitable doctrine that U1erehad been
no prejudice to innocent parties. The
district court affirmed, based upon the
bankruptcycourt's finding that the IRS
had placed no relianceupon the release.
On appeal, the IRSargued: (I) 26 U.S.C.
6323gives the government the status of
a hypotheticallien creditor; and (2) the
same §6323 forbids application of the
"relation back" doctrine. (Alabamadoes
have such doctrine.) In response. the
court of appealssaid that state law governs property or rights to property, and
that the federalstatute creates no rights
"but merely attaches consequences, federally definedto rights under state law."
Thus, as Alabama is a title state, title
passes 1vilha mortgage to the mortgagee, subject to the equitable right of
redemptionin Lhemortgagorwhich is a
property right. Federal law would then
govern priority. as the federal tax lien
attac hed to the property right of the
mortgagor.The principles governing priority are: (1) first in time, first in right;
and (2) a federaltax lien is superior to an
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The Michie Compan)' nnd
Shepard's•have combined their
knowledge to bring you an unprece•
dented level of conven-1cnce and
reliability in CC$C1.ll'Chmg
state law.
It's Alabama LawOn Oise";
Shepard's• Edition.
One high-spet.-dCD-ROMcon·
rains Mtchie'scomplete library of
Alabama law plus Shepard'scom•
prehensive citation.~covemge.
Shepard's covers all relevant foderal
and state decisions, allowing you to:
• understand the actual M3tUS of
your precedent
• find additional cases, and
• leaco iru,tantly ,f II rcver..aJh~s
destroyed your precedent.
This marriageof rwo rc~pce,1cd
law libraries saves time nnd coi,t, fur•
ther increases your produnivicy, nnd
provides greater assurunci:when you
go to court.
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Free Use Of A CD-ROMDriw.
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AlabamaLaw With OneEasyTu-UseCD-ROM.
W,th JUSt a keystroke, you can
automatically Shepan:li:e• material
of interest, switchingat will between the full cein: andShepard's
Ciultlons.
You'll save time and cost finding
l;,w on point and validating your
re.~earch.And you'll have an offensive weapon to better answeroppos·
Ing argum~ncs.
monch you'II receive a new
E111:h
di6CI hat concains momh ly updates
o( Shepard's Glrations and quarterly
11p<la10S
,,flnw On DiSc:
, At the low
monthly c0s t, even small practices
can afford this unlimited time-saving reseMch.

We're so confident Alabama Law
On Disc, Shepard's Edition will
make your research time more pro•
ductive, we'll supply the disc and
a loaner CD-ROM drive for 30 day,
at no cost or obligation. If yc,u're
not completely satisfied, rcrum th~
system and you'll owe u, nlltlung.

Call 800/356-6847 and a.;kahout

Alabama Law On Oise, Shcpard'b
Edition. Mrucethi~ marriage oi .:.m·
,•eniencc rhc perfect lll,ltch t,,r yt1u
and your prnc1icc.
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inchrole non-fodernllien. The issue here
was whether the rtal estate mortgage
lien was in existencewhen the tax lie:n
wa.sfiled · wasit protectedunder Alaba·
ma law against a judgme:ntlie:narising
al the time the tax lien was filed? The
court said that under Alabama law. a
mistaken cancelllltionmay be e.,punged
;r no innocent party ,s prejudiced, but
that Alabama la10protects a judgment
creditor without notice. Admittedly U1e
IRS had the sta tus of a hypothetic;,!
judgment creclilor, but as lack or notice
is not a requirement on the IRS, the IRS
1,•ouldhave priority over the reinstated
lien which had been released in error.
The EIC\-enthCircuit bolstered its conclusion by referring to Treasury Regulations forbiddingapplicationo( a relation
back principle to award an unperfected
lien priorilYowr the tax lien.
Comment:Becauseo( the federallaw,
the IRS w.u fortunate indeed. as it did
not have notice or the mistaken satisfaclion. and conducted itself as if there
had been no satisfaction. The resu lt
here may be a correct interpretation or
the law,even though inequitable.

Prior consistent sbtemen ts to rebut a
charge of rtcent fabrication-the common lawpl'e\•alls
Tomi! us. United Stutes, Case No. 93·

6892 63 US LW 4046 (January 10,

1995). Under the FederalRulesof Evidence is an out-o(-cour l statement
admissible lo rebut an allegation that
testimony is a lie or the product of an
improper motive i( the stntemcnl was
made after the alleged improper motive
arose?The Supreme Court. by a five-tofour decision,said no.
Writing for the majority, Justice
Kennedyheld that the Rule.8()/(d) (1)(8),
"permits the introduction of the
declarant'sconsutent out-of<ourt state·
ments ... onlywhen0- !>latements
\\'ere
made before the chargedrecent fabrication or improper inOuenceor motive."
Thus,Rule8QJ(d)(l)(B) permits the introductionof a declaranl'sconsistentoul-<:>fcourt statements to rebut a charge of
recent fabrication or lm1iroperinOuence
or motive only when those statements
Tl IEALABAMA
l,1\WYER

were madebeforethe chargedfabrication.
inOuenceor motiveoc:curred.
The prevailing common-law rule for
more than a century beforeadoption of
theFeoo-11/
Rulesof Euidenai wasthat a
prior consistentstatement introducedto
rebut a charge o( recent fabrication or
improperinOuenceor moti,~ wasadmissible if the statement had been made
Wore the ol/c'fledfabrication, bvlumce
or motive coma into bl'ing, but it was
inadmissible if made uflenuards.

Both McCormick and Wigmorestate
the rule in a more categorical manner:
"The applicable principle Is that the
prior consistent statement has no relevancy to refute lhe charge unless the
consistent statement was made before
the source of the bias. Interest, inOuenu or incapacityoriginated."
The SupremeCourt's opinionsuggests
thefollowingcaveatto the practitiontr.
Permitting the Introduction of
prior statements a.s substantive
evidence to rebut every implicit
charge that a wltnesf in-courl testimony results from recent fabrication or improper inOuence or
motive would shill the trial's
whole emphasis to the out-of.
court, rather than the in-court
statements. It ma)' be difficult to
ascertain when a particular fabrication. influence or motive arose
in ~ ta.W$. Howe,-er.a majority of the common-lawcourts were
performing this Ulsk for over a
century. and the Cowmment has
presented no evidence that those
courls or the couru that adhere lo

the rule todayhavebeen unable to
makethe determination.
Habeas corpus-a,'Oidanceof the procedunl bar lo succush-e petitions
Schlup vs. Dl!lo. CaseNo. 93-790163 us

LW 4089 (January 23. 1995). Must a
successive habeas petitioner who says
newt)•discovered evidence proves his
innocenceshow by clear and convincing
evidencethat no reasonable juror could
have found him guilty in light of such
evide nce? A sha rply-divided United
States Supreme Court held no.
Led by Justice Stevens, the Court
ruled that a less demanding standard
and that the petiapplies to such c.1ses
tioner must show that "it is more likely
than not that no reasonablejuror \\'Ould
have found him guilty beyonda reasonable doubt." Justice Stevens observed
that the standard, although a tough
one. better provides adequate protection against the kind o( miscarriage of
justice that would result from the execution or a person who is wholly innocent. Thus. U1emore lenient standard
of Murray v. Currie r . 477 U.S. 478
applies.That decision requires a habeas
petitioner to show thot "a constitutional
violation has probably resulted in the
co:nviclionor one who i.s actually innocent." Id. 11/496. rather than the more
stringent Su11JJ1L'1'standard, which 80'~
ems the miscarriage or justice inquiry
when a ptlltioner who has been sente:ncedto death raisesa claim of actual
innocence to avoid a procedural bar to
the consideration of the merits of his
constitutional claims.

~:)
JudicialBuildingTours
TheSupremeCourtof Alabama
invitesyou to tourthe
JudicialBuildinglocatedat 300 DexterAvenuein
downtown
Montgomery.
Toursare availab
le Monday
throughFriday,8:30until4:30p.m. Toschedulea tour,
call(334) 242-4347 or 1-800-236-4069.
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The Supreme Court, in a trio of cases,
has clearly and firmly established an
exceptionto the proceduralbar for fundamental miscarriages of Justice, i.e.,
Carrier, 4 77 U.S. al 495: Kuhlmann v.
Wilson. 477 U.S. 436; and Smith v.
Murray, 477 U.S. 527. To ensure that
the fundamental miscarriage of justice
exception would remain "rare" and be
applied only in the extraordinary case.
while al Lhe same time ensuring that
relief wouId be extended lo those who
are tru ly dese rving, Lhe Court has
explicitly lied the exception to the petitioner's innocence.
Finally, in order lo satisfy Carrier's
·actual innocenceslarldard; a petitioner
must show that in light of the new evidena. it is morelikelythan not that no
reasonablejuror \\'Ouldhavefound him
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. The
focus oo actual innocencemeans that a
District Court is not bound by the
admi:1:.ibilily
rules lhal would govern at
Lrial. but may consider the probative
force of relevanl evidence that waseither
wrongly excluded or unavailable at trial.
Chief Justice Rehnquisl and Justices

Kennedy, Thomas and Scalia dissented.
Supre me court finds sclenter requirement in child pornography statute
UnitedStotl!Stu. X-Citement Video,_
U.S._ (1994).The Protectionof Children Against SexualExploitationAct, 18
U.S.C.22S2(o)(2J,
proscribesthe knowing receipt of any visual depiction if
such depiction either was produced by
the use of a minor engaging in sexually
explicit conducl or Is of such conduct.
The Ninth Circuit held that the term
"kno"•lngly" applied only lo Lheverb
''receipt" and not lo how the material
was produced or what it depicted. In
other words, an individualwho received
a child pornographyvideotape\\'Ouldfall
within the statute ewn if he thought it
contains sport highlights, $0 long as he
knowingly and ph)'1icallyreceived the
tape. As a result of the strict liability
nature of the statute, the Ninth Circuit
found it unconstitulional and in violation ofl he Pirst Amendment.
The Supreme Court reversed the Ninth
Circuit's ruling. The Migh Court applied
traditional rules of statutory construction

Eugene Walter Carter
James G. Cann, Jr.

Salena l\tae Cason

Binninghom
Admilled: 1951
Died: September14. 1994

7'russuifle
Admilled:J981
Diad: December 26. 1994

Marshall H. Fitzpatrick
Bim1inghom
Admilled: 1950
Died: December l . 1994
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Admiltcd: 1920
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James Hardin Faulkner

and examined.the legislative history. In
doingso, the Court foundthe "knowingly" requirement lo apply not only to the
physicalact of receivingthe material,but
also to the subject or method of produc•
tion of the material.

Binmi1gham
Admilted: 1958
Died:January 5, 1995
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MarshallHooks
Fitzpatrick
HEREAS, Mars hall Hooks
Fit'zpatrick, a native of Birmingha 111, Jefferson Cou nty,
Alabama, de parte d this life on
Deceml,er1, 1994,at the age of 71, a
longtime resiaent or Cahaba Heights,
JeffersonCounty; and
WHEREAS.he attended Yale University, and was a graduate or the
University of Alabama an d ils law
school. He was an asso,iate member
of the Alabamalaw Reuiew.a membe, of the Farrah Order of Jurisprudence. and a member of the Defense
Lawyer:sAssociation. He served overseas with the 86th Blackhawk Division during World War U; and
WHEREAS
, Marshall was a member of the Cahaba Heights United
MethodistChurch and took an active

W

RobertCJifford
Fulford
MEREAS,Judge Robert Clifford Fulford, a member of
the Birmingham Bar Association since 1947, died at the age of
75 on October 29. 1994;and
WHEREAS, Judge Fulford was a
native of Georgiana, Alabama, and
graduated from the University of
Alabamaand the University of Alabama Scnool of Law;and
WHEREAS,Judge Fulford served
his country with distinction, serving
as an officer in the United States
Navy during World War ll and the
Korean War;and
WHEREAS, Jud ge Pu lford was
active in causes for his community.
state and nation. working in politics
throughout his life, and serving asa
member of the Alabama Democratic
ExecutiveCommittee; and
WHEREAS. Jud ge Fu lford was
appointed to th e United States
Bankruptcy Court in 1985, in which

W
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interest in the United Methodist
Children's Home in Selma; and
WHEREAS.our colleague is survived by his wife. Sue Fitzpat rick;
daughters, Bonnie Keith and Terrie
Branch; a son. Marshall Fitzpatrick.
Jr.: a sister. Dorothy Wooten; and a
grandson, Regan Branch; and
WHEREAS, we, on behalf of the
membeis of the Birmingham Bar
Association, desire to express our
deep regard for Mar.shall f'itJ!patrick
and our profound sense of loss in lhe
passing of our colleague who served
the legal profession aod judkial system of this county competently and
well.
J. Fredric Ingram
President
Birmingham Bar Assodatip n

position h e served with honor and
distinction until his death: and
WHEREAS, Judge Fu lford was
deeply respected by the members of
this community, the bar, and by his
colleagueson lhe bench; and
WHEREAS
, we wish to express our
enduring regard and respect for our
distinguished colleague who served
our profession, our state, and our
nation in such an exemplary manner.
IT IS, THEREFORE, HEREBY
RESOLVED,bY.the Executive Committee of the Birmingham Bar Association, that this resolution be spread
upon the minutes of this Committee,
and thal copies thereof be senl to
Judge Fulford's wife, Toula Hagestrato u Fulford; his dau gh ter , Anne
Kirby Fu lfor d Hallman ; his son .
Robert Craig Fulford: his stepdaughlel', Mary Helen Mat$OSMcCoy; and
his sister, AliceNell Fulford l<irven.
J. Fredric Ingram
President
Birmingham Ba.r Association

ThomasC. Najjar,Jr.
I-IEREAS,Thomas C. Najjar,
Jr. was an active member of
the Birmingham Bar Association and the AlabamaState Bar at the
l:Jmeof his death on January 5. 1995;
and
WHEREAS, Tom Najjar was a
senior partner in the firm of Najjar &
Denaburg;and
WHERF;AS
, he was a graduate of
the University of Notre Dame and the
law schO-O
I of the University of Alabama; and
WHEREAS. Tom was recognized
and highly regarded by the bench and
bar as an outstanding tr ial lawyer in
both federaland state courts. In fact,
he was fearless in pursuing the cause§ of his clients, both rich and poor.
He was a shining example of what is
good and right in our profession.
Tom served on the many committees
of our bar and was one of the
founders of the Hillcrest Foundation;
and
WHEREAS,he is survived by his
wife, Sandra Najj ar; a stepdaughter,
Terri Thrasher; stepson, Keith F'arr;
hrs fat her , T.C. Najjar , Sr.; and a
brother and sister -in-law, Char les
and LouiseNajjar;and
WHEREAS
, Tom Najjar loved lite
11ndlived life and brought goodspirit
to all who knew him. We hereby
express our deep regard to Tom Najjar and our profound sense of loss in
U1epassing of ou.r colleague who has
ser:vedour profession well.
IT IS THEREFORE.HEREBY RESOL\TED, tha t t his reso lution be
spread upon the minutes of lhe Executive Committee and copies thereo f
be sent to bis wife, Sandr.a.Na
jjar, and
Charles.Najjar,his brother.

W

J. Fredric Ingram
President
Birmingham Bar Association
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ALABAMA STATE BAR SECTION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
To join one or more sections, comple te this form and attach separate checks
payable to each section yoll wish to join.

Name------------Firm or Agency ________

-------______

Office Address ------

-------

Office loca tion -----

---------------

Office Telepho ne NL1mber__

- --------------~
___________________
---------------------

-------------

_________________

Section
___

___

___

___
___

_

-

___________

_

Annu;il Dues

Admin istrative Law .......................................... ...... ..... .................... ................................................... $20
Bankruptcy and Commercial Law ...................................................................
............. ........ . ,...... ..... .$20
Business Torts and Antitrust law ......... ............. ........ ...... ....................................................................
$ 15
Conimunica tions Law .................................................. .............. ..... ......... ............ .............................. S15
Corpora te Counse l .......... ............ ........ .................................................................................
........ ...... $30
Corporation, Banking and Business Law ............ ........... ............ ......................................................... SI 0
Crimina l law ....... ............... ........ ..... ............................................................................................
...... $ 1O
Environmental Law .............................................................
.............. .............. ...................... ............. $20
Family la w ................... ...... ........ ......................................................................................................
$30
Health Law .....................................................................
...................... ..... .............. .... ...................... $15
Labor and Employment law ... ......... $10 if practicing less than 5 years, $30 if practicing 5 or more years
litiga tion ....... ................................................... ...... ........ .............. ..................................................... .$ 15
Oil, Gas and Mineral Law ...... .....................................................................
.................. ..................... $15
Professional Economics and Techno logy law ........ ........... ...................................................... .......... .$25
Rea l Property, Probate and Trust Law........................................... ......... ........ ..................................... $ 10
Taxation .............................. ...... ..... ...................................................................................................
.$15
Worker's Compensation Law ..... ...................... ........ ........ ..................................................................
$20
Young Lawyers' .............. .......... ......... ....................................................... ................. ........ ....... ............. 0

TOTAL
Remember: Attach a separate c heck for each sectio n.
Mail 10: Sec tions, Alabama State Bar, P.O. Box 671, Montgomery, Al 36101
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CLASSIFIEDNOTICES
RA TES : Me mbers : 2 free hst,ngsof 50 words or less per bar member per calendar year EXCEPTtor ·pos1t1on
want$35
ed" or ·pos,uon offered' listings - $35 per insertion of 50 words or less, S.50 per additional word, Nonmembers:
per insertion of 50 words or less. $.50 per additionalword Classified copy and payment must be received according to
the lollowing publishing schedule: March '9 5 Iss u e - deadline January 31, 1995, May '95 issue - deadline
March 31, 1995: no deadline extensionsw,11be made.

Send class11fedcopy and payment. payable to TheAlabama Lawyer, to: Alabama Lawyer Classlheds,c/o Margaret
Murphy, PO . Box 4156 , Montgomery, Alabama 36101

SE RVICES
MEDICALEXPERTTESTIMONY: HCA!
w,aevaluateyour potennalmedicalldenlal
malpracticecasesformemand causation
gratis. If yourcase has no mentor causa·
tioo ,spoor, we wlh providea freewritten
report. S1a1eaffidavits are available.
Healthcare Auditors, Inc., 13577Feather
Sound Drive,Suite690, Clearwater, Florida 34622-5552. Phone (813) 579-8054:
fax (813)573·1333.
EXPERTWITNESS: Professionalengineerand anomeywi1ha p<ac00e of ex,:,ert
1es1,mony
ln consltUCIIOn.safety.hlglT,vay
and SUUC1utal
design. Thtty yea,s experience ,n highway. railroad, comme<cial
buildJngsand powerplant construc1ion.
Call or wnle for resume, fees: Lamar T.
Ha'M<lns,
601 Vestav,aPatl<way
, S.rmingham, Alabama35216. Phone(205) 8233068. No mpresentationIs made that the
quah/y of tho legal services to be performedis greater than tho quality of legal
seNicasperfonnedby otherlawyeis.
PROFESSIONALLEGAL INVESTIGATOR: Llcensedand bonded. Speciafozing

cases.
in finanoal and secur11les-telaled
ExlensiveexperienceIII whitec:a11ar
invesligallonsand casep,eparauon
1ortrial Rlr
conftdenllal
consullallORS
or copy ol C.v.
and references.conlad Wyman 0. H,ggi ns at (334) 260 -8892 or P.0. Box
211071, Monl~ery. Alabama36121.

PROPERTYSETTLEMENTS: Dlssolu·
lion ol marriage. Retired pay analysis.
Member In service or retired. Military.
civil service. slate and municipal. All
other typesol retlremonls,S240. Retired
Pay Analysis. Phone 1•800·704-7529 or
(719) 475-7529.
DOCUMENT EXAMINER : Certified
Forensic Document Examiner. Chiel
document examine,. Alabama Depart.
mom of ForensicSc:,ences
, tetired. B.S.,
M.S Graduate. un,vershy-based resl·
dent school In document examination.
Publishednationallyand inlemally. Nineteen years !rial e)(PIJrience,
stateftederal
courts of Alabama. Forgery, alterations
and documeni au1henlloily examinations. Criminaland non-criminal matters.
American Academy of Forensic Sci·
ences. AmericanBoardor ForensicDocument Examiners.American SocleJyof

RichardWilson& Associates
Registered Professional
Cou rt Reporters
804 S. Perry Street
Mon1gomery, Alabama36104

264-6433
THEALABAMA
LAWYER

Oueslloned Document Examiners.
Lama, Miller, 3325 Lorna Road. #2-316.
P 0 . Box 360999. Binnlngham.Alabama
35236-0999. Phone(205) 988-1158.
• DOCUMENTEXAMINER: Examination
of Questioned Documents. Certified
Forensic Handwriting and Document
Examiner Twenly•oight years experi·
once In all forensic documentproblems.
Formefly, Chier Questioned Document
Analysl, USA Criminal InvestigationLaf>.
oratories. Diplomata (cerlifled)-British
FSS. Diplom01e (certlfled)-ABFD E.
Member: ASODE; JAi: SAFDE:NACOL
Resumeend fee scheduleupon request
Hans Maye, G1d1on,218 Merrymont
Otive, Augusia. Georg.a30907. Phone
(706) 860-4267.

LEGAL RESEARCH: Legal research
help. Experiencedat1omey,member of
AlabamaState Bar slnoe 1977. Aocess
to stale law library. WESTLAW avail·
able. Prompt deadline searches. Sarah
Kathryn Farnell, 1 12 Moore Building,
Montgomery, Alabama 36 104. Phone
(334) 277·7937. No representation Is
made tho/ the quality of the legal ser·
vloes to be performedIs greater than the

Financial Calculator
Sonwarefor A1""""'8 A1tomcys
Am"'1iution Scl,c,clulcs andb11<.-res1
Caiculauons
$99.50.

Simple Logic, Inc.
P. 0. Box 1 10. Allgood, AL 35013

Phone: 205 / 625-4 777

Fox:205/2 74-017 8
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quality of legal services performed by
other lawyers.

FORENS IC DOCUMENT EXAMINATION: Handwriling, lypewri1ing, allered
documents, medical records, wills. con1rac1s,deeds, checks, anonymous le11ers. Court qualified . Seventeen years
experience. Cenified: American Board of
Forensic Document Examiners. Member: American Society of Questioned
Document Examiners, American Academy ol Forensic Sciences, Sou1heas1em
Association of Forensic Document
Examiners. Criminal and civil matters.
Carney & Hamml)OdForensic Documen1
Laboratory, 5855 Jimmy Carter Boulevard, Norcross (Atlanta). Georgia 30071.
Phone (404) 416-7690. Fax (404) 4167689.

name. s1eel and wood shelving al discount prices. Free quoles. 1-800-2797799. Nalional Law Resource.

FOR RENT

LAWBOOKS : WIiiiam S. Hein & Co.
Inc., serving the lega l community for
over 60 years. We buy, sell, appraise all
lawbooks. Send wan1 llsts to: Fax (716)
883-5595 or phone 1-800-828-7571.

OFFICE SPACE: Birmingham , Sou1hside; 2,300 squwe leet or less; attractive
exterior; beautifully decorated; free patklng; $8.95 per sq. h.; carpeted;draperies;
kitchen; private restrooms. Phone (205)
939· 1327.

LAW OFFICE FURNITURE : Kimball
executive desk and credenza. bookcase. secre1ary·s desk, five arm chairs,
and more. Call (334) 269 ·1515 , exl.
213.

OFFICE SPACE : Homewood , 1,500
square feet left to be built out, excellent
high visibility location. covered parking,
excellent rate. Phone (205) 870-9898.

LAWBOOKS : Alabama Reporter
(West's Southern . 2d) v. 295-497;
Alabama Appellate Reports. v . 1-57.
For more information or quote , call or
write: University of Montana School of
Law Li brary . M issoula, Montana
598 12-1 193 , (406) 243-6171, attn:
Fri1zSnyder, librarian.

FOR SALE

ALABAMA CODE : New set of 1994
Alabama Code . Cali Scott Ford at
(205) 458-9466.

LAWBOOKS : Save SOpercent on your
lawbooks. Call National Law Resource,
Amer ica's largest lawbooks dealer.
Huge inventories. Lowest prices. Excellent quality. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call us 10 sell your unneeded books.
Need she lving ? We sell new , brand

ALABAMA CODE : Updated set of
Alabama Code annotated. Mini condition. $350. Call Angie Ingram at (205)
242-4668 or (205) 277-7695.

POSITIONS OFFERED
ATTORNEY JOBS : Indispensable
monthly job-hunting bulletin listing 500600 current jobs (government. private
sector. public interesl). RFPs. and legal
search opportunities for artomeys at all
levels ol experience in Washington, DC,
nation wide and abroad. Order lhe
National and Federal Legal Employment
Report from: Federal Reports, 101O Vermont Avenue, NW, Suite 408-AB, Washington, DC 20005 . $39-3 months;
$6g.-s monlhs. Phone (800) 296-9611.

Visa/MC.

r---------------------------------------------ADDRESS CHANGES
Complete the form below ONLYif U,ereare changes to your listing in the current AlabamaBar Directory. Due lo changesin U,estatutegoverning election of bar commissioners, \\'e nO\\Iare required to use me.n1bers'officeaddresses,unless none is .available or a me.n1be.r
is prohibit~
ed from receivingstatebar mail at U,eoffice.1\dditionally. the AlabamaBar Directoryis compiledfrom our mailinglist and it is important to
usebusinessaddresses
for that reason. NOTE:If we do not know of an addresschange,'"" cannotmakeU,enece,;sary
changeson our records,
so pleasenotify us whenyour addresschanges.M•il formlo: Christie Tarantino, P.O. Box 671, Montgomery, AL3610 I.
---Chooseone: D Mr.

D Mrs.

MemberIdentification(SocialSecurity)Numb<r

D l·lon. D Miss D Ms.

f/\111Nam•-----------------Business PhoneNumber_________

YearoiAd1ni.ssion
_________
Pirm-------

D Other -------------------------Seic___

Race_______

Birthdate____________

_

_____________________________

_

------------------------------

OfficeMailingAddress-------------------City______
_____
State__

------

ZIP Code_____

OfficeStreetAddress(if di«erenlfrommailingaddress)_____

_

-----------------Count)'_______________

______________________

_
_

L-----------------------------------------------~
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It's time to call a
professional.Call a CPA.
lo today's

business environment, you need

more than an accountant for your company. You need a certified public accountant. And when you hire a CPA who
is a member of the Alabama Society
of Certified Public Accountants, you
are hiring someone with the skills and
knowledge necessary for financial analysis,
cash management , audits , tax preparation.
monthly and quarter! y financial reports and so
much more.
At the Alabama Society of CPAs, we know we
have a legacy of exce llence and integrity to uphold.
That 's why our members arc held accountable 10 strict
standards of qua lity practice . continuing professional
education in a growing range of services , and the
highest professiona l ethics.
So when it comes to your business
accounting needs, call a profession al. Call a member of the
Alabama Society of CPAs.
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